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PATHWAY TO * * 
A JUST AND D UR A BLE 

*** PEACE 
By Harold E. Stassen, Governor of Minnesota 

T HE men and women of our farms and factories, our offices and our homes, know about the air-
planes and the radio and mass produclion. They had loved ones at Pearl Harbor, on Bataan. at 

Guadalcanal. They now have sons in Northern Africa, over the seven seas, and in European skies. 
The overwhelming majority of the people of the Midwest know that the walls of isolation are gone 
forever. 

There still are ome voices from the past. But the people are ahead of their leaders. They listen 
to news reports from far-flung battle fronls. They read of events on other continents. They consider 
the views of the commentators and the columnists. They may lack some of the detailed information 
of high vantage points, but they have a perspective of their own and they are thinking things through. 
There is a rising tide of public opinion that no one can sweep aside_ It says that the developments 
of science have made America a part of a closely knit world with new duties, new responsibiliLies 
and new opportunities. 

They have resolved that they will not countenance a weak negotiated peace by compromise. They 
will back up the men in the armed forces, and the Commander in Chief, until complete decisive 
rictory comes to the Stars and Stripes and the Flags of all the nited Nations_ 

But they do not stop at that point. They are thinking beyond the day of victory in the war. They 
ha1'e resolved that these honored dead shall not die in vain. They are seeking the answers to the 
problems of lasting peace in the world of tomorrow. 

It is to stimulate the search for these answers that I frankly present my views. In keeping with 
basic principles, we must find the practical, step by step, advance along the pathway toward a just 
and durable peace. 

Realistically recognizing the association of many nations with us in this war, and the fact that 
together we will have aclual jurisdiction over the world on the day of victory, it is my proposal that 
we begin now to plan and to establish a definite continuing organization of the United 'ations of 
the World. 

Being the text of an address delivered al the United Nations Forum, Constitution Hall, Washington, D.C .. 
farch 8, 1913 and reprinted by special permission of Governor Stassen. 
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GovER ME 'T's OBLIGATIO ' TO ERVE 

The pages of history tell us over and over 
again that when men are living close together 
they need a government to prevent anarchy and 
conflict and tragedy. This has been true from the 
earliest tribes and clans on through states and 
nations. The developments of science in travel, 
trade, and communication, clearly indicate that 
government, limited to a national scale, is not 
enough. We need a new and higher level of gov
ernment to serve mankind. 

Two world wars and a world-wide depression 
in a single generation speak loud! y and trao-icall y 
of this need. "' 

Alliances-treaties-pacts-between nations, 
are not enough. Just as men, living together in a 
community, must not only agree that they wish 
to live together in peace, but must also establish 
a mechanism of government to serve them so 
the nations of the world must not merely agree 
that they wish to live together in the world in 
peace, but they must also definitely establish a 
mechanism of government to serve the people. 

This does not mean that the new level of 
government will take the place of the national 
level of government. It will not fundamentally 
disturb domestic sovereignty. ations will con· 
tinue to have their own flags, their own constitu
tions, their own heritages, their own citizens. 
The new level should be added to carry out those 
relations to other nations, which have been un· 
successfully conducted by devious diplomacy, 
international intrigue, balance of power, extra· 
territoriality, spirals of rising tariffs, devaluated 
currencies, making and breaking of treaties and 
recurring wars. 

HUMAN RIGHTS THE CORNERSTO E 

This new level of government must emphasize 
human rights rather than nations' rights. Its 
cornerstone must be a deep respect for the fun
damental dignity of man, of every race and 
color and creed. 

One of the most eloquent pleas that has been 
made for enlightened peace came from the lips 
of Madame Chiang Kai-shek in her message to 
the United States Congress a few days ago. She 
said: 

"We of this generation, who are privileged to 
make a better world for ourselves and fm pos
terity, should remember that, while we must not 
be visionary, we must have vision, so that peace 
should not be punitive in spirit and should not 
be provincial or nationalistic or even con tinental 
in concept, but universal in scope, and hu
manitarian in action, for modern science has so 
annihilated distance that what affects one people 
must, of necessity, affect all other peoples." 
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The need for such a higher level of government 
becomes increasingly apparent a we discu s in 
tentative but definite terms its functions and its 
framework. 

7 STEP TO WORLD-WIDE ION 

There are seven activities that will require the 
gradual development of a government of the 
United ations of the World: 

First: To establish temporary govern
ments over the Axis nations, preferably 
headed by citizens of the nited ations whose 
ancestry goes hack to the xi nation to be 
governed. These temporary governments would 
disarm the Axis nations and punish their crimi
nal leadership for their betrayal of civiliza tion. 
hut no wholesale reprisals against civilian popu
lation should he countenanced. 

Teed will exist for temporary governments, 
during a much more limited period. over some 
of the liberated countries. In the e cases, of 
course, temporary administration should con
tinue only during the period required for the 
people of uch countries to arrive at orderly 
choice of their own government . Both in the 
Axis nations and the liberated countrie , in
dividual placed in temporary administrative 
charge by the United Iations should be barred 
from establishing citizenship in those countries, 
and prevented from holding office when a meas
ure of local autonomy had been restored. 

In still other areas, undeveloped or disputed. 
United ations trusteeships or territorial ad
ministrations will he necessary. These responsi· 
bilities will begin before the war is over, and 
failure of the United ations to develop a com
munity approach will tend to shape the nature 
of the peace. The problem of orth Africa is 
small compared to those which will confront us 
if we continue without an agreed plan by the 
United rations as a whole. 

!TED ATIO s LEGION 

Second: To maintain a modern United 
Nations Legion as a world police force, or 
"keep the peace" force. No orderly govern
ment in all hi tory has been s uccessful without 
a police force. The best governed city in the 
world would return to the law of the jungle in a 
few years if there were a complete lack of a 
police force. This was one of the three fatal 
weaknesses of the League of rations. Thus, there 
must be a United ations Police consisting of 
modern air, naval and land units. It cou ld be 
manned by volunteers enllstcd on a quota basis 
from the members of the Uni ted ations. 

This does not mean that the individual United 
I ations should disarm. The individual nited 
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\'ation , including Lhe United Slates, should 
maintain strong armaments of their own. This 
would sen e a double purpose. It would be a 
force that could back up the nited Iations Le
gion, if necessar . It would also be the best safe
guard against a breakdown or a perversion of the 
government of the United Nations of the World. 
Just as the law abiding members of the frontier 
community continued to pack their own guns 
long after the first sheriff, with his six shooter, 
"as in talled, so should Lhe law abiding nations 
of the world continue to maintain their own 
armaments after they install the first world-wide 
police. 

In other word , I do noL propose that we place 
all of our eggs in the international basket. But 
certainly we should place ome of them there. 
They might hatch something better than recur
ring wars, each of increasing tragedy and horror. 

JUSTICE, FREEDOM, EQ ALITY 

Third: To constitute an elementary Bill 
of Rights and Code of Justice for mankind, 
and a United ration Court. It should include 
the protection of minorities, wherever they may 
be, the prevention of religious persecution, and 
the liberating of enslaved peoples. 

These human rights of individual men and 
women are of basic importance. We should not 
forget the fundamental and ringing declaration 
of the birth of this country: 

"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that 
all men are endowed by their Creator, with cer
tain unalienable rights." 

The righL of national self-determination must 
not include the privilege of the majority, after 
deciding their affiliation and form of govern· 
ment, to persecute the minority. 

The tyranny of the majority can be just as 
vicious as the tyranny of one man. 

A Pope Pius the XIIth said in his 1942 Christ· 
mas Message, there should be "the recognition 
of the principle that even the state and the func
tionarie and organizations dependent on it are 
obliged to repair and to withdraw measures which 
are harmful to the liberty, property, honor, prog· 
ress or heahh of the individuals." 

If we develop human rights, wherever men are 
found, the exact location of boundary lines will 
become of less importance and we will gradually 
work out the perplexing problems of mixed 
population . 

WORLD AIRWAYS 

Fourth: To administer the key interna
tional airports and airways of the world. 
We all recognize the part which air power now 
plays in war and will play in keeping and de
veloping the peace. The recent trip of the Presi-
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dent and Winston Churchill to Torth Africa by 
air, and Wendell Willkie's 30,000 mile trip 
around the world, in one airplane and wilh one 
crew, leaving this counlry in one direction and 
returning to it from another, right on schedule, 
emphatically emphasize these potentialities. The 
extreme advances in aircraft building and design, 
the ten of thousands of war-trained fliers and 
navigators in many nations, mean breath-taking 
strides in the air. We must have air tariffs, rules 
of the air, air traffic and safety conlrols, eleva
tion channels for flight, coordination of weather 
data, maintenance of radio beams and com
munications and of safe and stable airports. 

If we fail to develop air administration on a 
world level, we will not only stifle growth but 
will give rein Lo international harrier-raising, 
cul-throat competition and power politics which 
could be the quick cause of another world war. 
The catch phrase "International freedom of Lhe 
air" will not be the answer. It would lead to 
anarchy of the air and the basic violation of 
domestic sovereignty. Rather must we seek or
derly use of air and reciprocal rights to land 
under a new level of limited United Tl\tions su· 
pervision of world aviation, comparable ap
proximately to that of the Civil Aeronautics Au
thority in the United States. This would give 
universal impetus to development of air traffic 
and contribute much to the relations between 
men. It would make world cooperation ea ier to 
develop and maintain. 

SAFE SEA w AYS 

Fifth: To administer the gateways to the 
seas. Ocean commerce and travel will be of 
great importance--not lessened by the develop· 
ment of air traffic, but playing a vital part in a 
widening range of Lotal travel, transport and 
communication. 

WORLD WIDE TRADI G 

Sixth: To increase trade between the peo
ples of the world. Only thus can general world 
living standards be improved gradually, and 
only thus can countries with high living stand
ards maintain them without war. This proposal 
contemplates no sudden effort to make trade uni
versally free, but simply to stimulate trade on a 
scale that will surmount harriers which arbi
trarily make for scarcity and keep living stand
ards low. Such a program should involve as
surances by our own government to agriculture 
that the total market for American agriculture 
will he maintained in ratio to increased world 
trade. We should also contemplate increased 
capital investment in undeveloped countries by 
this and other countries with large capital re-
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sources. This will be one means of maintaining 
the balance of trade. Stifling obstructions and 
heavy dumping of goods should be minimized, 
because these break down economic systems and 
cause world distress. 

It can well be said-what does it pro.fit a na
tion if it holds within it all ils trade, and, earn
ing ilie jealous dislike of other peoples, sacrifices 
its sons upon the battlefields? 

"'WISDOM AND STATURE" 

Seventh: To increase the literacy and im
prove the health of the people of the world. 
No one need emphasize the importance of a 
community of nations approach to the problems 
of health after this war. The result of under
nourishment, the ravages of disease, and the 
wounds of war will require the best that medical 
science can do to prevent widespread epidemic 
and suffering lasting for decades. Drawing from 
fhe great medical centers of the world, a United 
Nations Health Service should be developed to 
give to these problems, in an orderly fashion, 
the best that medical science can give. In educa
tion, the principle of academic freedom should be 
applied rigorously, and a method should be de
veloped by which the great universities of the 
world have a definite part in administration of 
the program. We should no more attempt to in
doctrinate people by force with our philosophy 
of a way of life, either social, economic or po
litical, than do we approve the Axis perverted 
inculcation. Rather should we develop through 
the great universities of the world, a United 
Nations insistence upon academic freedom. We 
must see to it that men and women and children 
can read and hear and see as they wish. We must 
make available to them through the printed word, 
the radio, the movies, the widest possible in
formation. We can also establish local autonomy 
for education. We must have a fundamental faith 
in the ultimate result. 

Some question may be raised about the justice 
of having the United ations Government ad
minister so many of these activities on a world
wide basis, embracing nations and areas which 
do not have membership in the United ations. 
But we have in our midst many men and women 
who are not citizens of our country-who thus 
have no voice in our government; yet they are 
under the jurisdiction of our laws and our courts 
and are justly treated. They have certain rights, 
duties and responsibilities. They can attain 
citizenship. On the other hand, many rights of 
citizenship can be taken away for serious viola
tion of our criminal laws. There may, with equal 
logic, be nalions in the world which must abide 
by the laws of the United ations though they 
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have not qualified for membership. Furthermore, 
the course should be clearly defined b) which 
they may ultimately become members. 

In each of these activities, the delegalion oI 
power and authority to the government of the 

nited Tations by individual member nations 
would be limited and specific. All powers 11ot 
delegated would be expressly reserved to the 
individual sovereign nations. The citizen would 
find his city, state and national government 
functioning pretly much as they do now, but 
there would be introduced a new and higher 
level of government. It would not be perfect. 
There would be mistakes. But it would make 
progres in service of the people. 

WHAT FORM OF GOVERNMENT? 

If any one or more of these funclions are to 
be administered by a nited Tations Govern
ment, what shall be the form of that governmenl? 

Centuries of experience indicate Lhat a legisla
tive or parliamenlary body best safeguards hu
man rights. This would recommend that we de
velop a United ations Congress or Assembly 
as the legislaLive or parliamentary body. The 
number of seats and voting strength of the United 

rations members should be agreed upon on a 
formula basis -that would translate the actual 
strength of the respective member-nations in the 
world into comparative voting strength in the 
parliament. This would mean that population 
alone would not be the basis of representation, 
since population is not the only basis for the 
strength of a nation in the world. Other factors 
such as literacy, industrial development, the 
sacrifice of men, and the contribution of ma
terials lo win the war, the willingness to carry 
the burdens of peace, might be factors in the 
formula. 

Since a general election of an executive would 
be impossible, we might well adopt the British 
method by which Lhe execulive springs from the 
parliament and is accountable to it. 

Questions are naturally raised, "Can such an 
objective be realized? Are not there too many 
differences of interests, of forms of government, 
of traits and habits, of the peoples of various 
nations?" Of course we should not overlook the 
obstacles. Ieither should w.e underestimate the 
surging power of public opinion that is arising 
throughout the world. This public opinion will 
insist that some method, other than war, must be 
found as the basis for the relations between na
tions. Many are the differences between men, but 
these are not as powerful as is the common stake 
of mankind in the prevention of war and the 
common desire of the people for peace. 

(Continued on page 323) 
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HERE ARE THE STASSENS . . . 

First Family of Minnesota 

By Velma Lockridge McKee, Lambda 

HE ST ASSE 1S are interesting to 
America at large because of the position of 
leadership assumed by Governor Harold Stassen 
since at the age of 32 he became the youngest 
Governor over any of these United States. His 
admired methods of handling problems of 
capital-and labor, of improving bad pots in 
state governmental administration, and more re· 
cently his "Pattern for Peace" a suggested pro
gram of international co-operation for prevent
ing future wars, have stimulated discussions 
throughout America. 

The Stassens are additionally interesting to Del
ta Zetas because Mrs. Stassen (Esther Glewwe) 
is one of us. Your roving reporter commented
" he is so modest about herself that there was 
nothing at all from which to make a glamour 
story. But this being natural and unas urning is 
really a lot more satisfactory in the real person 
even if it does make ' riting the story harder, so 
I've tried to make you see her that way." 

Do you ever wonder how a governor's wife 
spends her day? Does she ever do any of her 
own work? What sort of clothes does she wear? 
Does she ever have any time to herself? Does she 
ever see her husband for a quiet evening at 
home? These are some of the questions plied 
upon Esther tassen by your gi rl Friday. 

Esther tassen modestly wonders why anyone 
would think that she would make an interestin~ 
story because she feels that her niche in life is 
caring for her two children, Glen Harold (aged 
7), and Kathleen (a year and a half old); and 
supporting her husband's interests and activities. 
That is why she has made an ideal and respected 
wife of Minne ota's Governor. She cares for none 
of the glamour and artificiality her position 
might easily foster. Her friendly interest in oth· 
ers, her warmth and sincerity give her a pleasing, 
unspoiled charm that makes you wish she lived 
next door so that you could see more of her. Her 
role as a mother keeps her occupied at home in 
the mornings. Her role as Mrs. Governor fre
quently finds her pouring tea in the afternoon, 
attending receptions for visiting dignitaries and 
her evenings are often spent attending public 
gatherings with her husband. However they do 
find time for a night off to play with the children 
or see a movie. 

Like almost any one of us she is losing her 
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maid and plans, with the aid of her mother, who 
will be with her, to keep up the home front 
replete with Victory garden while Governor 
Stassen is in active service in the navy as a 
Lieutenant Commander. (Incidentally Mr. Stas· 
sen's entrance into the navy has puzzled the 
"Stassen for President" boom backers but they're 
still hoping that he'll be the next candidate.) 

Mrs. Stassen told of the excitement she had 
felt at the selection of her first inaugural gown. 
It was made of black satin with close fitting 
waistline and bodice and billowing skirt with 
rows of lace insertion which was faced under
neath with pale pink. She thinks she may keep 
the dress so that Kathleen can have fun with it 
when she grows up. . 

The Stassens first met at a Baptist Church 
party. At the time of their marriage, Harold 
Stassen was a practising la-wyer in South St. 
Paul, Minn. He had earned his own way through 
college hut had still found time to take forensic 
and other college honors and enjoy fraternity 
associations in ~ A E. When he won the election 
for County Attorney in 1930, his career was ofi 
to a brilliant start. His qualities of leadership 
were just what the doctor ordered for Minnesota 
and to the surprise of the "older political heads" 
this leadership of a Younger Republican group 
won him the election for Governor after long 
years of tenure by the Farmer-Labor party. His 
vision, his practical application of principles of 
good governmenl, honesty and ethics have made 
Minnesota a better place to live. Those who know 
him best know that he's still the same sincere, 
hardworking "Red" Stassen that they had always 
admired. Those who know Esther Stassen feel 
that Delta Zeta is most fortunate to count her 
as one of its members. Her presence at Delta 
Zeta social affairs is always a delightful treat. 
She told me how much she enjoyed her Delta 
Zeta contacts and how she admired the girls in 
the college chapter. 

The Delta Zetas, in turn are always proud of 
her. Her slim figure sets off to advantage the sim
ple, but interesting clothes she wears. Her pleas· 
ant manner and abiliLy to talk about things in 
which YOU are interested endear her to all who 
meet her. So if there's a boom for "Stassen for 
President," we know Mrs. Stassen's a first lady 
no matter where she is. 
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Stars in Our 
SerYi~e Flag 

11" C 7A,. N• ~o w6 I. t-o ;v 

...LL!.J..-: ~) CI 4C.;( 1: ?;; W«8 '""' 

I 

* * * 

rom Ruth E. Simering, E 
'20, comes The LAMP'S first 
V-mail letter. Her plea is, 
"Tell everyone to write-and 
of ten!" and the APO address 
accompanies her letter. 

nus JS A f'\JLL R"TI: TD..L.(;.RAM. CAlll.£. 

GRAM ()t't RAD40GAAM UNLESS ()THl[RWISC 

'NOICATE:D BY S YM90L IN THE l'REoU .. a.£ 

OM IN THE AOOffESS OF THC MESSAGL 

S'f'MllO\..S DCSICNAT ING SER\llC.C SCU:C'TtO 

,NIE OUTLINE D IN T~E C0"'4PAHY'S TAJtlrFS 

Oflt HAND AT CACtt QF'F4C£ -'HD OH f' lU WITH 

1"£GUl,ATOFtY Al.ITttORl'TtQ., 

V ···- lY1AIL 
t~ J...J •'-' ',7..J 1.. • .. r J...J..1 ..1..J I •""'n..f/ r \ , • .:;,;;.,{i\J} EF M VJA MRT•UMABQR11 

/,J I SS l R E NE B 0 U G HT 0 N = 
1325 CIRCLE TOWER BLDG (JNDIANAPOL1$ IND) 

GREETINGSi ALL WELL AND SAFEi LOVE~ 

·RUTH SI MERJ NG• 

(38 ) 

CABLE R ECEIVED ANNO Cl G ARRIVAL O VERSEAS 



* 
With 

ADl.eri~an 

Bed Cross 

* 
RUTH E. SIMER! •c, Epsilon '20, Assistant Field Director, American R ed Cross 

Rt;TH ELIZABETH IMERI ·c \\ho is now serving 
with the Red Cros in Australia, is one person 
whose name comes spontaneously to the lip of 
any who know her when that quality "loyalty" is 
mentioned. To that thing which wins Ruth's 
interest and love, her loyalty automatically fol
lows, and remains unswerving- true to the end. 
This quality is one that was largely responsible 
for the ardor and relish with which she lived her 
college days, the zest for friendship, for adven
ture, for spending of self, which have gone to 
make her professional and recreational activities 
the rich and full experiences which they have 
been. In her role of psychiatric worker, chiefly 
in hospitals caring for Veterans of World War 
I, Ruth has served literally in the four corners 
of the nation . Those portions of it to which duty 
did not call her, she learned to know from vaca
tion jaunts in pired by a wide and catholic love 
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for her country and all that pertained to it. 
Lately, Mexico, its drama, its color, its need, it 
potentialities, has become one of her mounting 
interests. When war clouds began to loom nearer, 
Ruth closed up her activities and concentrated 
on qualifying for over eas service with the Red 
Cross. Though she was not actually sent on over
seas service as quickly as she had at first hoped, 
her time of waiting was spent to good advantage, 
and deserved promotions brightened her final 
days on the home soil. Resourceful, energetic, 
dynamic, with a faith that will carry her through, 
and a complete conviction that she is in the place 
of all places where she should be and wants to be, 
Ruth Simering, much-beloved "Pistol," will be an 
A-1 exponent of America's women, of Delta 
Zeta's members, whereve1· her country needs her. 
For Ruth we would like to propose three cheers 
A ' D a tiger! 
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AUXILIARY RUTH HARVEY, Alpha Chi 

* * 

Hands A~ross ihe Sea 
MtLES STRETCH between the Army barracks at Fort 
Des Moines, Iowa, and another outside London, 
England. But two Delta Zeta sisters, one in the 

American Women's Army Auxiliary Corps and the 
other in the British Women's Auxiliary Air Force, feel 
that they are working side by side. 

Auxiliary Ruth Ilarvey is a member of the Women's 
Army Auxiliary Corps and her sister, Bernice Harvey 

had.Jc, is a member of the British organization. Bernice 
Harvey hackle was initiated into Tau chapter at the 

niversity of \Visconsin but alter two years there she 
affiliated with lpha Iota chapter at the University of 
of Southern California. 1rs. hackle is the wife of 
Charles hackle of the British Ministry of Information 
whom he. met several years ago on a trip to Capetown, 
South Afnca. Both women are daughters of Mr . J. L. 
Harvey, 2083 San Pasqual t., Pasadena, California. 

Auxiliary Harvey graduated from the Westlake School 
for Girls in Lo Angeles and attended the University 
of California at Lo Angeles for three years. She was a 
member of the Delta Zeta orority. Prior to her enroll
ment in the WAAC, she was an instructor in the a wyer 
Business College at Pasadena, and also worked in the 
Widdecke Knit shop in San Marino, California. 

She has completed Basic Training at First WAAC 
Training Center, Fort Des 1oines, Iowa, and will be 
assigned to duty with a Company of WAACs working 
with the Army in the field. Her sister, working with the 
British Air Forces, is doing Radio Location Work, which 
is similar to the American Radar. 

* * 

ForJDer Coed Enieriains Y auks 
in New Caledonia 

FaoM the mountains of New Caledonia comes word 
of a Southern California girl doing her part in the 
war as one of the American Red Cros recreation 

workers. She is Leila Hostetter, a former University of 
Southern California girl, from Long Beach. 

Leila accompanied a 1000 mile caravan across the 
island country with a motion picture projector and other 
equipment for entertaining soldiers. The journey was 
made under auspices of the Red Cross so that American 
soldiers in those faraway lands might have recreation. 

It was not only the natives of the country who pre
sented Leila with gifts and begged to have their pictures 
taken with her, but the soldiers, too, who were thrilled 
to see and hear someone from home. They flocked about 
her demanding that she speak some "good old Ameri
can." Whenever she had any spare time she obliged 
the boys hy sewing stripes and buttons on their uni
forms and talking about the United States. 

The caravan with which she traveled consisted of an 
Army panel truck and two jeeps carrying sound films, 
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a generator, a screen and other equipment. According 
to American Red Cross Field Director Charles B. lason, 
the natives had never seen motion pictures before, but 
after overcoming their first fears they loved them. 

Since the original tour the Red Cross has put a num
ber of units on regular schedules to the New Caledonia 
bases, and the enthusiasm of the natives and the soldiers 
is still unabated. 

By CHRISTY Fox, Los Angeles Times 
March 2, 1943 

Leila's picture appeared in the September 1942 issue 
of the LAMP. Since then she has been transferred from 
Australia lo ew Caledonia. ews of these Red Cross 
workers gets around from one to the other for Ruth 
Simering then stationed at Fort Lewis, Washington re
ported: "Leila is doing a bang-up job in recreation, I 
hear. ome lad back from ew Caledonia was telling 
about her-and passing them chocolate they had no 
idea where she got them." 
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EN IGN MABLE E. MARTIN, Alpha Beta 

I .MARCH 1943, Mable Martin, Alpha Beta '31, 
wrote the editor: 

"Uncle Sam's Mr. Postma:n has proved to be a 
pretty good Sherlock Holmes for your letter of February 
16th has finaJ,ly caught up with me. New London, Okla
homa City, Little Rock, and finaJ,ly down deep in the 
heart of Texas, where I am 'SPARING' for all I am 
worth for Uncle Sam. 

"Now t<J get down to business; in your letter you 
asked me to send you some bwgraphical data and a 
glossy that you might use in the LAMP. Enclosed is a 
glossy and here's the making of the sketch." 

At the present time Uncle Sam is asking women 
throughout the United States to take an active part in 
our war effort. One of them he found in Illinois. 

While attending the University of Illinois, Mable 
found her extra time taken up with the Jamesonian 
Literary Society, Ma k and Bauble Dramatic Society, 
plays, radio work, and other campus activities. 

After receiving her B.A. degree at the University of 
Illinois she continued her studies at the niversity of 
Colorado and the University of Wisconsin. Whil e at the 
University of Colorado, with her sister Lula, the "travel 
bug" bit both of them. From that time on it has been 
the traveling Martin Sisters. Their love of adventure 
has taken them to the "bonnie, bonnie banks of Loch 
Lomond," to the winding, picturesque river Rhine, to 
romantic nights in moonlit Venice, over the snow-capped 
Andean peaks of South America, and along the tropical 
shores of Hawaii. 

Mable considers traveling and giving illustrated travel 
programs as her avocation. For her vocation, she chose 
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the teaching of English at the Chevanse (Illinois) Jligh 
School. 

During the Clui tmas vacation of 1942 there came a 
telegram from Coast Guard Headquarters at Washing
ton requesting her to become a SP AR officer. In less 
than two weeks she found herself at the Coast Guard 
Academy, ew London, Connecticut, receiving the train· 
ing and indoctrination which would lead to a PAR 
Commission which she received on February 6, 1943, 
at the hand of Admiral Pine of the Academy. 

One highlight of many enjoyable experiences at the 
Academy was the meeting of another Delta Zeta, Jane 
Binckley, a graduate of Northwestern University. Mable 
and Jane became good friends, talked over college days 
and spent many hours together learning how to be 
Coast Guard men. As Ensigns in the Coast Guard Re
serve, Mable and Jane salute each other and are happy 
for the opportunity to serve their country as members of 
the Armed Forces. 

Mable is now stationed with the Office of . aval 
Officer Procurement, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

* 
Alpha Alpha Has a WAAC, a WA VE 

and Now a SPAR 

ENSIGN FRA1'CES ELEANOR LUTZ, 
Alpha Alpha 

Miss Frances Eleanor Lutz of Wilmette was recently 
commissioned an ensign in the U.S. .R. She received her 
training at Mount Holyoke College and is now stationed 
at the U. . aval Hospital, Naval Air Station at Jack
sonville, Florida. Daughter of Mrs. Bertha G. Lutz, 827 
Greenwood Avenue, Ensign Lutz is a graduate of New 
Trier High School and received both the B.A. and M.A. 
degrees from orthwestern University. Before entering 
the service on February 14, she was a high school in· 
structor in Geneva, Illinois. 
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IIELEX RACHEL PARKER, Alpha Beta 

DEAR Mis BoucnTo · : 

AU'\CL!ARY fh;1.E · RACHEL PARKER, Alpha Beta, is completing 
Basic Training at First WAAC Training Center, Fort Des 

Joines, Iowa. he emollcd in the WAAC in an Francisco, Calif .. 
on .February 19, and reported to the Fort Des Moines Training 
Center on April 19. 

Active in Girl Scout work in Chicago since she wa 15, Auxilia11• 
Parker is a former First Class Scout. Courn•ellor al Chicago Girl 

co11t Camps, Juniper Knoll and Timber Trail, she was a leader 
of the senior troop at Hyde Park Baptist Church for a year and a 
half, and one-time assistant leader of Troop 23, St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church, o( which she was originally a member. 

he is a graduate of Hyde Park High School, Chicago, and of the 
Uni,·ersity of Illinois at Urbana, from "hich she received a B .. 
degree in Floriculture in 1937; al the niversity, the Girl Scout 
Honorary Society; the Floricu!Lure Clnb; Gamma igma Delta and 
Phi Kappa Phi honoraries; and she was a recipient of Bronze 
Tablet honors. 

A graduate of i\Ioser Business College, Chicago, he worked for 
three years in the Chicago office of \Varner and Swasey Company. 
Prior to enrolling in the W AC, she wa employed in the labora
tory of the Colma, Calif., nursery of the :\IcLellan Co., a wholesale 
nursery firm, where she carried on experimental work on gardenias. 
heather and acacia. 

I was so happy to hear from you, and really ashamed for de· 
laying so long in answering your letter. My recruiting wOTk tak~s 
me into all parts of the territory, and there are times that mail 
does not catch up with me for several weeks. 

There is little I can tell you outside the facts . that I enrolled 
in the WAAC October 28, 1942, and have taken all of my training 
at Fort Des Moines. I was with the Classification and Assignment 
Office in Fort Des i\Ioines. My duties consisted of classifying re
cruits for jobs for which they were best uited, and you can 
imagine that was indeed fascinating. 

At present I have been assigned on a six months' tour of duty 
in recruiting. y work is largely in public relations and I find 
it most enjoyable and interesting. 

I am hoping very much to be sent overseas, but of course you 
can never tell in the Army. Perhaps I will even walk into 1325 
Circle Tower some morning and say "hello". However, as much 
as I would t>njoy seeing you again, I still hope my next a eign
ment will be foreign duty. 

Sincerely, 
ARIADNE TOW ELL 
Third Officer, W.A.A.C. 
Address: 431 Carondelet St.. 

THIRD OFFICER ARAH E. LEE, Alpha Tau 

ew Orleans, La. 

RIADNE STOWELL, Beta Alpha 

THIRD OFFICER SARAH E. LEE, was commissioned a Third Officer 
in the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps recently al First W AC 

Training Center, Fort Des Moines, Iowa. Her rank of Third Officer 
is the WAAC equivalent of an Army econd Lieutenant. 

Enrolled in the Corps in San Antonio, Tex., on her 21st birthday. 
she reported to the Fort Des Moines Training Center on Feb. 23. 

pon completion of Basic Training, she was notified that she had 
been selected from the Auxiliary ranks to receive Officer Training. 
She was commissioned on ;\fay 17. 

A graduate of Tyler High Schoo!, Tyler, Tex .. he attended Sullin;; 
College, Bristol, Va., for one year, and then transferred to the 
University of Texas at Austin. There, she was a member of Alpha 
Tau chapter of Delta Zeta, of which she was secretary and treasurer 
for two years. She also wa~ a member of the University Chorus and 
Glee Club. 

A well known radio singer, she ha broadcast from radio stations 
in Austin, Tyler, Laredo and Harlingen, Tex., and from Bristol, 
Va. While in training at First WAAC Training Center, he was 
featured on many WAAC radio programs broadcast from Des Moines 
stations. 

Formerly upply supervisor at the Harlingen Anny Gunnery 
School, she held the same position at the Laredo Gunnery School 
prior to enrolling in the WAAC. 

She wa the second member o( her family to enter the service. 
Her older brother, Calvin L. Lee, has served with the RAF as a 
pilot for the past two years. Her younger brother. 17-year-old Bobby 
C. Lee, recently enlisted in the aval Reserve. 



Lo ISE DocGLAS PA ' NELL, Alpha Pi, is doing full 
time war work with the American Red Cross. 

Louise, a graduate of Howard College, has been 
on the Staff at Ft. McClellan Station Hospital, Ft. Mc
Clellan, Alabama since last Febrnary. As a social worker 
in the hospital she has had many interesting experi
ences working with soldiers who are receiving their 
basic training there. 

Louise grew up in Birmingham, attending grade 
school and high school there. While at Howard she was 
in the Feature ection of the Entre Nous and was 
graduated with honors, being also a member of Pi 
Kappa Tau, honorary schola tic fraternity. 

After graduation at Howard she did graduate work at 
the University of Tennessee and later taught at Jones 
Valley High School in Birmingham. 

Later becoming interested in social work, she at· 
tended Tulane University Graduate School of Social 
Work, ew Orleans, Louisiana and was on the Staff 
of the Jefferson County Department of Public Welfare 
for several years prior to her entrance into war work. 

Louise made a special trip from Ft. McClellan to 
speak on the 1943 Alabama State Day program. She says 
that never has she enjoyed anything quite so much as 
her work there in the hospital. For when she hears from 
the soldiers who have gone out from the hospital to our 
far flung battle fronts, she feels that her time has been 
well spent and that she has been amply repaid for the 
11ork that she i doing. 

* 

MARY LoursE GRAHAM, Beta Nu 
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Lom E DoucLAS PA ' 'ELL, Alpha Pi 

ANOTHEll ADDITIOX to the ever-growing family 
of Delta Zetas in the service of our country is Mary 
Louise Graham, B K, who is a Second Lieutenant in the 
Army Nurse Corp and loves it! She says: 

"My training days were spent at St. Barnabas Hos
pital in Minneapolis, Minnesota. That was in 1938-41. 
Previous to that I attended the University of Miami 
in Coral Gables, Florida. It was there that I became a 
member of Beta Phi Alpha. Later, in 1941 when I re
l u.rned to Miami to do private nursing I became a Delta 
Zeta. 

"I have been stationed at Jefferson Barracks for five 
months and find the work pleasant to say nothing of the 
experience I'm getting. And Army life is exciting! 
Giving as much as I am able and getting the most out 
of living Army style I hope reflects on the ideals inspired 
by Delta Zeta. Wish that every one in ti. Z could join 
the rest of us in the service." 
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Delta Zetas in Servi~e 

Bell, Iris, A ~ 
Brown, Engelyn, M 
Brown, Lois Perry, A 0 
Brunk, Elizabeth H., 0 
Bunker, Ann, X 
De Boer, Con tance, A A 
Earle, Betty, A K 
Harvey, Ruth, AX 
Lee, Sarah E., A T 
Logan, Thelma, A 8 
Lord, Lurana S., M 
Mancuso, Amelia, TI 
Moon, Christine Ruston 
Musselwhite, E. Rowena, B B 
Onkst, Margaret Mae, B n 
Parker, Helen Rachel, AB 
Saremal, Katharine, X 
Schroeppel, Mary Ruth, TI 
Stowell, Adriadne, B A 
Sutherland, Kay, K 
Tregoning, Eleanor M., B K 
Wachholz, Magdalene, 0 

WAVES 

Beaven, Helen, B A 
Cooper, Doris L., B T 
Decker, Lois, M 
Dinsmore, Ruth, A 
Dowdey, Zelma McKewen, A TI 
Ellwanger, Mary Ann, P 
Falkner, Hazel Morgan, <I> 
Fargason, Mary Jane, ~ 
Frostrup , Kathryn, <I> 
Gannon, Bertha, B 8 
Glasmann, Virginia, A A 
Hughes, Dorothy, M 
Johanns, Olga, B 'fr 
Kerley, Ina C., X, Ens. 
Kvernstoen, Ivy, Y 
Leik, Patricia, K 
Lindsay, Wylma, B A 
Lutz. Frances Eleanor, A A 
Mas~engill, Dixie, A r 
Maxted, Shirley L., TI 
Miller, Albina, K 
Minden, Mary Beth, X 
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Mooty, Lula Mae, A ~ 
el on, Rosemary, B 'fr 

Parrott, Zoe McFadden, A K 
Unsworth, Barbara, B n 
Water , Mildred, B A 

SPARS 
Binckley. Jane Hayes, Ensign, A A 
Colton, Bernice, A X 
Martin, Mable, Ensign, A B 
Schmidt, Barbara, M 
Saremal, Hazel, X 
Swenson, Barbara, A 

RED CROSS OVERSEAS 
Ackermann, AP, in Hawaii 
Finnegan, Mary Jo, Y, on duty in Australia 
Hostetter, Leila S., on duty in Jew Caledonia 
Simering, Ruth E., E, on duty in Australia 
Todd, Alice A ., B A, on duty in India 

RED CROSS 
McClellan, Norri , ~ 
Pannell, Louise Douglas, A TI 

ARMY NURSES OVERSEAS 
Morton, Edith M., A K, 1st Lieut., 10th Evac· 

uation Hospital 
Smythe, Berla M., A Y, on duty in Australia 

NURSES 
Friess, Phyllis, Ensign, TI 
Graham, Mary Louise, B N 
Stohl, Dora, r 

DIETITIANS OVERSEAS 

Donaldson, Marian, X, on duty in England 
Theis, Ethel Jane, A A, on duty in Ireland 

YWCA-USO 

Coleman, Mary, A 
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How to Change from Normal College Life 
to Wartime College Life 

By Sue Stirewalt, Beta Chi 

J T JS now over a year since the people 
of the United Slates became a part of the struggle 
that headlines· the newspapers every morning, 
that has become the most important factor in 
every da life, changing the well-ordered systems, 
disrupting and upselling our customs and social 
laws, all the organized methods of doing things. 

We have heard during this first year of war 
about crowded conditions, about drastic curtail
ments, about new laws, about accelerated indus
tries, about new adjustments people have been 
making. But we college students have just begun 
to feel the impact o:f changes on our campuses. 
We have suddenly found ourselves surrounded 
by different conditions, confronted by new prob
lems; and we have set about working out plans 
to effect the change from normal college life to 
wartime collei?;e Ufe. Our aim is to make the 
best of the adjustment-accelerated program, the 
crowded conditions, the food problem, the change 
in classes and teachers, the sharing of our campus 
with army trainees. 

The first step is to co-operate with college 
authorities and campus regulations. We must not 
obey rules ju t because we have to, but because 
we feel it is the best way to help and it will result 
in the most satisfactory life and the most efficient 
organization under these conditions. Any other 
method will lead to confusion and to the retard
ing of our progress as a college finding itself in 
the war effort. 

Our job demands hard work under the accel
erated program. In order to accomplish the most 
efficient work, each of us will need to set definite 
study hours, to make up his mind to study, to 
concentrate with the least waste of time possible, 
and to do the best work of which we are capable. 

Good health is a prerequisite of good work, 
so ' e must eat regularly, energy giving foods, 
sleep enough, stop colds immediately, and build 
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up our bodies to resist disease. We should take 
part in the athletic activities of the campus and 
use the physical education courses to aid in our 
effort. We are responsible not only to ourselves, 
but also to our friends and fellow students to 
keep healthy, because an unhealthy person is a 
disease carrier. At a time like this we are also 
responsible to our country, for healthy persons 
are assets, points for victory. 

Since our college and many like it have been 
taken over as military training centers, it has 
become necessary for us to accept certain incon
veniences. We have given up comfortable living 
room and moved into more crowded situations, 
but this is one of the small sacrifices we should 
accept gladly. Crowded living means more inti
mate contact with people, and it is by these con
tacts that we are learning to understand others, 
to respect their rights, and to live harmoniously. 
We cannot forget those around us. We must be 
willing to help them, and to forget ourselves. 
By being co-operative, good-natured, and un
selfish we can make the rest of this college year 
a happy one regardless of inconvenience. 

Likewise, we have been forced to give up cer
tain classes, classrooms, and teachers; but, hard 
as it may be to undergo such a change in the 
middle of a semester, it is not impossible. It 
becomes less difficult when we accept the fact, 
determined to make the best of it by applyinp; 
ourselves to the work and accomplishing as much 
as possible. 

Most of us feel that it is our duty to be taking 
part in the present world struggle. Many of us 
would like to have exciting jobs and important 
ones, forgetting that by living under tedious 
conditions without , complaining, by guarding 
our health, and by educating ourselves for the 
future we are building good citizens who in turn 
will build a good world. 
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Gleaned from Greekdom 
By Gertrude Houk Fariss, National Panhellenic Congress Delegate 

THE WORLD rolls on! War crisis fol
lows domestic crisis, only to be followed in its 
turn by the post-war crisis of adjustment. Car
ried along by this thundering avalanche of ac
tion, fired by the mgent sense of a world to be 
aved, we turn to the mouthpieces of the fra

ternity world with a feeling of gratitude and 
pride that they are becoming constantly less 
mere chroniclers of activities and recorders of 
individual and chapter achievements; that they 
are with each issue more concerned with world 
problems and with the fraternity's opportunity 
to contx·ibute to the working out of those prob
lems. 

Glancing through the last issues of fraternity 
publications, we are particularly impressed by 
their concern with the place and destiny of the 
college and university in today's war torn world. 
Says Dr. Charles Seymour, Alpha Delta Phi, 
president of Yale University, in an article quoted 
in The Magazine of Sigma Chi, 

"Even though we defeat the German and the Jap
anese we may nevertheless in the process lose many of 
the values' in the traditional heritage for which we are 
fighting .... The danger comes from within our country. 
In the process of [post-war J reconstruction the out
standing criteria of values will be materialistic and 
utilitarian. If the universities allow themselves to be 
overwhelmed by such a philosophy, if they and their 
alumni cannot meet the surge of unthinking public 
opinion, we hall enter a period and regime of intel
lectual mediocrity and spiri tual stagnation for which 
the hope of a civilized people would be hardly prefer
able lo a new Dark Ages. However glaring the failures 
of our colleges and universities in the past, they have 
given protection to the things of the mind and the spirit 
and they have refused to bow the knee to a materialistic 
culture. That position they mu t not urrender." 

Encouraging signs of fraternity awareness ap
pear on all sides. A message from a Staff-Student 
conference at the University of Toronto is ex
pressed through an article by Barbara McElvoy 
in Gamma Phi Beta's Crescent . .. _ 
- - . To our sister universities in the talcs we dedi
cate the five aims of every university as set forth at 
that conference: 1. To cultivate the spirit of learning 
and research. 2. To send forth intelligent citizens into 
the democratic world. 3. To provide good professional 
workers. 4. To conserve the teachings and amassed 
learning of earlier generations. 5. To cultivate a spirit 
of reverence for learning and religion. 

Let those who think that the universities' work is 
confined entirely within their own walls Lake heed of 
Abraham Lincoln who, while not a university man him
self, was grateful to those centres of learning because 
he could read the books produced by their thinkers and 
so educate himself. Were it not for the universities and 
the knowledge they give to their students and to the 
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public hy the written and spoken 11orcls of their leading 
thinkers, there would now he no ideal democracy towards 
which to strive. 

Our universities must serve! 

From highest national officer to humblest un
cle1·grad, we hea1· the same note sounded. Emelita 
Mayhew Cobb, international president of Alpha 
Phi, writes in the March Alpha Phi Quarterly, 

... Our happiness and inward peace are strengthened 
by many things which cannot be taken away. Among 
the e i education, the magic key that opens so many 
hining doors for each and every one 0£ us. The direc

tion of youth and the significance of a broad educa
tion are becoming more and morn recognized. College 
standards may change but a broad education remains 
indispensable ... _ 

As the great world spins clown the groove of change 
- friendship, love, the chance Lo prepare yourscl£ for 
the future through education- such things as these will 
remain the same. . . . 

We lingered long over the spontaneous expres
sion of student opinion in the absorbing section 
of Pi Beta Phi's March Arrow. "What a Frater
nity Girl Thinks." It is encouraging to realize 
that the fraternity giTl is really thinking serio usly 
and constructively of the place oI the college 
and the college fraternity in this our world .... 

... Is it not true that we are too often followers? 
We're content to pursue a planned course and willing to 
wail for another to tell us what to do. Such a life is 
unin piring in normal times, and now is selfishly un
American. How much beauty there is in that life which 
is independent of the average! Today there i s neces
sity for leaders who possess individuality of thought and 
can transmit their foresight to others. The fraternity girl 
should be such an initiator. Sbe ha the advantages o! 
an organization which fosters leaders .... 
... Let us be women who need no prodding, indi· 

viduals who are ahead of the field. Then we attain truth 
and beauty .. 

MADALYN BonN, Michigan B 

... l£ we in coll ege today must build a new social 
and economic world after this war, a world-wide outlook 
and an under landing tolerance toward those who differ 
from u are two qualities which we will certainly need. 
An individual person and the individual chapter seem 
rather frighteningly insignificant in the e times. But it 
is through them that we must build our tolerance, and 
the internationality of fraternitie may help Lo foster 
world fellowship. 

MARY A. 0 KE , Illinois B-.l 

On ovcmber 17, 1939, two hundred Czechoslovakian 
students were massacred in their own college building 
because they had attended the funeral of a fellow slu· 
dent killed by the Nazis. International Student Day is 
to be celebrated on November 17 by studen ts all over 
the World. What shall their thoughts he in that two
minute period of silence? ... 

To all of these education is something worth fighting 
for, something worth more than physical comfort. 
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What are their thoughts when they look towards 
us, the students of America? P erhaps they look towards 
us with envy of all our opport unities. Perhaps, instea<l, 
they have only pity for those of ns who fai l to realize 
the meaning of freedom of education. Let us accept the 
challenge and resolve that "e shall never be deservi ng 
of pity! 

JE AN MAcDO"<ALD, Massachusetts A 

It is with interest and pleasure that we have 
read of Alpha Phi's recently inaugurated Stand
ards Program. Because we believe so firmly in 
the place of the Standards Program as a channel 
through which fraternity members may make 
themselves increasingly a vital part of the world 
in which they live, we have found particularl y 
stimulating Edith Huey Shelton 's article, "A 
Time for Re-Examining OuJ Ideals," appearing 
in the March Alpha Phi Quarterly. 

The " times of unrest" have now moved into a time 
of con flic t, with all of us caught up in a war that is a 
chall enge to our way of life. o, it behooves us more 
than ever to know what our ideals and standards really 
are, to see if they are truly worth the sacrifice that is 
being made to insure them .... 

o, we offer you in Standards discussions, opportuni
ties to talk about yo urselves. We offer this because we 
helieve that only those who know them selves will have 
found the way to lead others. We cannot set the tempo 
for thee meetin gs. W e can merely offer you subj ect 
matter with the hope that it may draw forth helpful and 
intelligent discuss ion. We can only hope that the very 

1 act of formulating your ideas into words, and di cussi ng 
them with others, may help in making them a positive 
part of yourself .. _ . 

Wythe Williams, internationally known war 
correspondent, writes movingly a nd convincingly 
of the r esponsibility of the fraternity in the world 
of toda and in that of tomorrow. (The Magazine 
of Sigma Chi: February-March ) 

... In these days of a confusion of thought that is 
world-wide and a disturbing conflict of ideologies, both 
in matters spiritual and matters mundane, there is com
fort in the r eal ization that one hold indestructible mem
ber hip in an order of the type of the American college 

' fraternity . ... 
ince igma Chi was born, 88 years ago, our nation 

has participated in four wars; it i finding itself today 
in the mid st of the fourth of these. But it was in the 

, 
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first of them, which began when our order was only six 
years old that th e supreme test of its vigor and virility 
came and when in the words of our motto, it was een 
and it conquered . Even in the mirlst of the greatest civil 
confl ict of recorded history Sigma Ch i marched on .... 

And, most important of all, stands forth the fact that 
only oHe year after Appomattox, in 1866, there gathered 
in the nation al cap ital a Grand Chapter at which Blue 
and Cray brothers met Logel her in affectionate and for
giving sp'irit, with all indi vid ual chapters repre
sented .... 

This is hi story! Let any nation in the world, any 
society, any religion, any ideology match this! It is the 
same spirit in which the victorious Grant said to the 
defeated Lee: "The officers will retain their sidearms." 

Among the many things that the American college 
fraternity ystem accomplishes, and which some of its 
modern critics are prone Lo deplore, is that it sets its 
membersh ip apart from the mass. Fraternities, these 
c ritics assert, set up a system that is "undemocratic." If 
by that they mean that it is not an influence toward 
crea tin g "o ne great middle-class" to which all American 
shall belong and in which all modern folk are destined 
to become indistinguishable and most undistinguished 
unit s, so much the wor e for the critics. 

The Greek-letter society is just one form of insur
ance, but one mighty important form of protection 
against the creation of a world of faceless creatures, of 
robots, of servants of th e totalitarian state, rather than 
the servants of mankind. 

Let us recommend to every reader, incidentally, 
Wythe Williams' "Tough Americans Program for 
Victory," described in this same issue of The 
Sigma Chi Magazine. 

When all 's said and done, we believe that 
perhaps Raymond G- Lafean, past national presi
dent of Phi Sigma Kappa, has said in an article 
in the March Signet almost the last word on this 
matter of the fraternity as an integral part of the 
whole. 

... My fraternity, my country, my family and my 
God are powers which produce results. I feel them in 
my heart. They guide my thinking and my deeds. They 
are not the result of a mental process. They are of I he 
heart. They affect my peace of mind. They affect my 
purpose in life. They affect my personality-the man I 
am, the man I want to be. Because my fraternity exerts 
such an influ ence upon me, it is a part of me--tbat 
makes it my fraternity and I ha ve faith in it as I have 
faith in m y country, faith in my family, and faith in 
my God ... _ 
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CllIMSON-WDITE GETS 

Firs t Woman Editor-in-Chief 
By Sarah Ellen Schmidt, Alpha Gamma 

H ISTORY was made in the woman's 
world at the University of Alabama when Alpha 
Gamma' Barbara Ann Hodge became the first 
woman editor-in-chief of the weekly newspaper, 
The Crimson-White. -ever before has this paper 

BARDARA HoocE, Alpha Gamma, 
first woman editor-in-chief 

of 'Bama's Crimson-White. 

been completely under the hands of women. ow, 
due to the forced leaving of the men, both the 
chief and managing editor's positions are held 
by women students. 

Coming to Alpha Gamma from Alpha Delta 
chapter, Bobbie has proved that she is efficient, 
though small. She finds time to do everything 
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well. In the orority, she has made one of the 
best publicity chairmen the chapter has ever had. 

he holds down a readership and maintain a 
straight "A" average in the j ournali m depart· 
ment. 

Looking back at her record at George Wash
ington University, it is found that her accom
plishments here are merely a continuation. There 
she did well in education school and was active 
in the glee club and Spanish club. he served 
as treasurer for two years for the chapter and as 
Panhellenic representative for one. 

Moving around comes 1iatural to thi blonde 
girl from Birmingham, Alabama. As an "army 
brat" she has known nothing else. She attended 
grade school in Honolulu and followed it up 
with enrolling at seven different high schools at 
·odd times of the year, never normally in the 
Fall. Her father, Brigadier General John R. 
Hodge, is now assistant commander of hi in· 
fantry division now in the outh Pacific. He was 
stationed at a little coal mining community of 
Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, when Bobbie was 
born . 

Although in her column "As One Woman ees 
It," Editor Barbara said "We women accept our 
new appointments, not with a feeling of tri· 
umph-," this modest girl has created quite a 
stir. Only one other girl has ever approached 
this position at 'Barna. Hazel Brannon, Alpha 
Gamma's claim, served as associate-editor when 
she was on the campus. The Alabama "The news 
magazine of the Deep South," carried Barbara's 
picture on the cover of its April 9 issue with a 
write-up inside, and numerous newspapers have 
contained articles and pictures about her. 

Senior Hodge stated her ideas for the days to 
come when she wrote in her column, "As for 
post-war journalism, we ask only . .. an equal 
chance. We hope that in the future, one' sex 
will not be a factor in determining how high one . ,, 
can nse . 
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Leading Lady in Tulane University Theatre 
Is Betty-Blain Lyle 
By ldamay Hayden, Beta Upsilon 

B ETA UP ILO J would like to introduce 
to you seventeen-year-old Betty-Blain Lyle, a 
sophomore campus personality from Newcomb 
College of Tulane . She has just been chosen 
to play the lead in the Tulane University Theatre 
production of You Can't Take It With You. 
AlLhough Betty-Blain has participated in many 
productions of the Tew Orleans Dramatic Play· 
ers, this was her first attempt at the Tulane 
Theatre. 

Campus activities are not new to her, however. 
In her freshman year, B-B was asked to sing 
with "The Tulanians," the University dance or
chestra. When they disbanded, she became vocal-

1 ist with Alexander's Orchestra which plays at 
all niversity functions. Betty-Blain was then 
elected a Tulane cheerleader for the 1942-43 foot
ball season. A music major, her activities in the 

1ewcomb Glee Club were climaxed by an invi
tation to join the Tulane·Newcomb A Cappella 
Choir. Also, in her Freshman year, she was 
elected to T. U.R.K. Tulane University Rooters' 
Club ) an honorary school- pirit organization, 
and the ewcomb Dance Club. 

When sch ool opened in September, Betty·Blain 
' resumed all her Frosh activities and was re

elected cheerleader for the 1943-44 football sea-
on. As representative of the sophomore class, 

she became a member of the Tulane Campus 
Victory Council. As part of her contribution to 
the ational War effort, this year, our little ac
tre s played the role of "Judy" in The Shining 
Hour which was given at the Municipal Audi
torium for the benefit of the avy Mothers' Re
lief. 

Recently elected Rush Captain, Betty-Blain 
was president of the 1942 Pledge chapter, im
mediately becoming song-leader in the active 
chapter upon her initiation. She sings in the 
Delta Zeta Trio with Marie Louise Cuquet and 
Idamay Hayden. The trio is known locally as 
"The Delta Daughters" and was featured last 
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summer in the Army Air Base production of The 
Great Yankee Doodle. They have also sung on 
local broadcasts and many college campu nights 
and shows, and were recently asked to go to 
Camp Shelby as a special act within the A Cap-

BETTY-BLAI , LYLE, Beta Upsilon, leading lady in 
Tulane University Theatre's production of "You 
Can't Take It With You." 

pella Choir to be pre ented at the Service Clubs 
there. Making special arrangements for the trio 
to sing is one of Betty-Blain 's chief delights. 

In closing our little biography, let us hope that 
Betty-Blain's whole life will be as complete and 
full of pleasure as her college life has already 
pro ed to be. 
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Miami Coed Begins Cadette Training 
By Barbara Browne, Upsilon Delta of Chi Omega 

LEADT JG the way in the technical war 
work participation of niversity of Miami col
legians, Mary Frances Price, Delta Zeta junior, 
left school recently to become an engineer cadette, 
the first Miami co-ed to be accepted for such 
training. 

With a math book in her hand (for leisure 
reading ) and an excited grin on her face, Mary 
Frances said good-bye to her sorority sisters and 

MARY FRANCES PRICE, Beta Nu, forsakes University of 
Miami to become hard working aeronatltical engineer 
cadet at Penn State. 

college friends and boarded the train for Penn
sylvania State University, State College, Penn
sylvania. There she will train for ten months 
with 99 other girls in a program sponsored by 
the Curtiss-Wright corp. When she finishes the 
course, she will begin her real war wo1·k at the 
Curtiss-Wright, Buffalo, Tew York, plant as an 
aeronautical engineer. 

Alway an enthusiast about the opportunities 
for women in technical fields, it only took a local 
newspaper article about the Curtiss-Wright plan 
to train women to be engineers to start Mary 
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Frances thinking. nd think she did, too! Her 
application in December was at first turned down 
because there was not enough time for an inter
view, but a second look at her school record 
convinced those in authority that one was not 
necessary. 

Mary Frances' enthusiasm for technical sub
jects goes back to her days at Ponce de Leon 
high school where she received the medal for the 
most outstanding work in mathematics. Her 
courses at the university have included engineer
ing drafting, general organic chemistry, college 
mathematics, calculus, analysis, college physics, 
and meteorology. She has maintained a "B" 
average in all her college mathematics courses. 

Mathematical inclinations do not necessarily 
mean masculinity in dres and manners, Mary 
Frances will tell anyone who asks, for she likes 
more than anything to have people regard her a 
a "flutter-brained" co-ed. More than one uni
versity student has been amazed to heal" that she 
is a crack mathematician. 

ext to mathematics, Mary Frances likes danc
ing. Even a fat· piece of cheny pie-eating is 
third on her like list-couldn't entice her away 
from a hot Glenn Miller Tecord. 

It was not a sense of doing something different 
that made this collegian choose mathematics for a 
major-she did it because she could not resist the 
thrill of working problems! She even thought 
she was a bit foolish to look forward to a career 
in engineering because the field was so crowded 
with men. 

"But now," she says, "I'll have a chance to 
do the work I like and help in the war effort at 
the same time." Unable to understand why more 
girls don't train in such fields she says, 

"I think more women are capable of more 
technical work than they realize. Heretofore, 
they have always shied away because there were 
enough men to fill all jobs in that lin e, but now 
trained women are needed badly." 

After the war, she will eitheT continue her 
woTk or return to the univeTsity and finish earn
ing her degree. 

At the University of Miami, Mary Frances 
was rush chairman of Delta Zeta, vice president 
and social chairman of the Y.W.C.A., member of 
Junior Hosts, and a member of the library staff. 

She has been active in Girl Scout leadership 
work for two years as a first class scout, patrol 
leadeT, and camp officer. 
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What~s Cooking?
Hooiing 

THE WOME PS army of factory work
ers had a major addition to its ranks in the 
person of Beth Simmons Snider, igma, now 
living in Shreveport, Louisiana. Last fall Beth 
became assistant to the Chief Chemist at Bird 
and Son, Inc., manufacturers of asphalt roofing, 
cements, and allied building materials. This com
pany has been placed in the category of essential 
industries because of its steady flow of materials 
to Army and Iavy camps, hospitals, and housing 
product . 

In her duties as laboratory assistant, Beth 
must see that all raw materials used in the factory 
meet standard specifications and that all finished 

1 products meet underwriters' requirements. Test
ing flash and melt points of coating and satura· 
tion asphalts, a well as those of blowing still 
~atches, screen testing all slate granules, apply
mg kerosene, tensile strength and pliability test 
to dry felt, checking granule embedding as 
mineral surfaced roofing are being run, making 
"blister" tests, and running analyses on finished 
roofings ... these are all in a day's work. Beth 
i also the Safety Inspector who ets out to 
eliminate all safety hazards in and around the 
roofing and cement plants. 

Quite a day! And how different from the 
u ual set-up of thi former Home-Ee teacher who 
says that her work is fascinating and that she 
wouldn't swap job with anyone. 

• 

BETH S ' IDER, Sigma, B~5. Louisiana State University, 
1934; served as treasurer and pre ident of Sigma chap
ter; served as president and vice-president of Coed St1i
dent Government; member of Phi Kappa Phi, Mortar 
Board, Phi Upsilon Omiuon, and Mu Sigma Rho, peti
tioning Phi Beta Kappa; taiight two years at Dodd Col
lege, a junior college for girls and one year at C. E. 
Byrd High School, Shreveport, Louisiana; family con· 
sists of husband, Walter H. Snider, formerly of Monte
zuma, Georgia, now with Standard Oil Co. in Shreve
port, Louisiana, and two sons, John and Herd . 

Mn Delta Zetas Ex~el in Salesmanship 
From Victory queens to submarines, every ef

fort was expended by the War Bond sales com· 
mittee to put the Berkele campus over the top 
of the 25,000 bond goal last term, in: ::l they did 
it to the tune of 26,482 by January 29. 

Among living group sales, Delta Zeta sorority 
was high with an average per member sale of 
53.79. 
At the beginning of the term the Victory Ball 

queen was chosen through sales of war stamps. 
The Japanese two-man submarine which was 
being exhibited on the Pacific coast last fall was 
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another occa ion for stamp sales after one of the 
football games. 

December 7, 1942, one sorority sold ·75 of 
"warsages" corsages made of war stamps. At the 
Varsity crew dance each dance program had a 
war stamp attached. The freshmen displayed a 
huge poster covered with stamps, which went for 
bonds for Liberty scholarships. 

At nearly every University dance such as the 
Soph-Frosh ball and the Living Groups dance, 
stamps and bonds were on sale for the dancers. 
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~~IT'S ALL IN A DAY'S WORK-" 

At Vi~tory House 
By Betsey Leach, Alpha Iota 

0 I THE edge of a city park that was 
once mainly inhabited by vagrants, soapbox 
orators and birds now stands a group of plain 
white buildings. The buildings themselves are 
not important but what goes on within their 
walls means much to you and you and to me, for 
this is Victory House in Pershing Square in Los 
Angeles and all of its activities are directed to 
speed the winning of the war. 

plished their purpose is proven by the fact that 
California ranks second to ew York in having 
sold the greatest amoun t of s lamps and bonds. 

The Standard Oil Company has er ed as a 
sponsor and pay the staff under the auspices of 
the nited tates Treasury Departmen t. But all 
other service are donated; even uch equipment 
as the stage, microphones and piano are con
tributed by patriotic organiza tions and individ-

Los NGELES V1cTORY HousE 

On December 4, 1941 (even before Pearl 
Harbor ), Los Angeles opened this Victory House 
- the first in the United States and only one to 
pre ent consistentl y a daily program to the bond 
buying public. In fact when December fourth 
1942 rolled around, they took pride in cele
brating their first birthday. The staff could be 
justifiably proud of their work, for there had 
been daily programs o:ffered to stimulate and 
sustain enthusiasm in the cau e of investing 
money in Victory Bonds. That they have accom-
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uals. Members of the Assistance League serve as 
salespersons in the bond selling. nd lastly, but 
of primary importan ce, all talent i donated. 
Here, as you surely have s uspected by now, is 
where a Delta Zeta is doing her noteworthy bit 
for th e war effort. 

Winifred White Tiff, A X, is serving as As· 
sistant Program Director for Victory House and 
to her falls the responsibility of the actual book· 
ing of the programs. Imagine the task of running 
a daily variety show made up of donated talent 
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and being able to produce such a headline bill 
day after day. Well, Lhat is whal Winifred has 
done under two different directors and is still 
bubbling over with enthusiasm for her interest
ing work. 

Winifred has a fine background for such an 
undertaking. After her 
graduation from the 
University of Califor
nia at Los Angeles she 
taught for a year in 
Covina and was then 
married to Don Tiff 
who is a musician, liav
ing played with many 
of the big name bands 
such as Henry Bussey 
and Kay Ky er. Before 
taking over this work, 
Winifred was secretary 
to the owner of a large 
hotel where he became 
well versed in person
nel work. 

How well she has 
done her job can best 
be ho\ n when one 
reviews the splendid 
programs that have 
been staged at Vic
tory House. There is 

ers who had participated in the bombing of 
Tokyo and had been unable to receive the medals 
when presented in Washington. 

Life at Victory House is comparable to a 
three ring circus for there is always something 
going on on the stage or in the grounds. Cur

rently, the remains of 
a Scout Dougla Bomb
er that has been re
turned from combat is 
being shown, and there 
is nearly always some 
celebrity assisting the 
Standard Chevronettes 
in the Glass tamp 
House in selling Stamps 
and Bonds. Future pro
gram plans call for an 
open forum discussion 
in which leading edu
cators, writers and 
commentators of South
ern California will par
ticipate. These events 
should prove to be both 
important and interest
ing. 

carcely a motion pic
ture celebrity who has 
not appeared some time 

Left to right: W1 IFHW WmTE·TIFF, COTT KrnK
PATRICK, program director , Lou Fox, manager, PATHICIA 

B. An T, publicity director. 

Although Winifred's 
days are arduous, she 
still finds time to be a 
devoted mother and 
companion of her 
charming little daugh
ter Ann. Together they 

during the past year. The many big name hands 
such as Kay Kyser's Bond Wagon, Horace Heidt 
and Freddy Martin-that shuttle to and from the 
movie capital- have donated their time and tal
ents. The Victory House carries on its work with 
the full cooperation of the Musicians' Uniou. 
Often uniformed men appear to tell of their 
experiences. Upon one occasion Di tinguished 
er ice Crosses were awarded to some of the fly-
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have learned to kate and now they are studying 
the violin. To meet and know Winifred is to 
agree with all her sorority sisters who always de
scribe her as-"small. dark and attractive." Her 
cool efficiency and warm graciousness are per
fectly blended Lo make her the logical one for 
such difficult yet interesting work. We can all be 
proud of this Delta Zeta who is contributing her 
very worthy bit in the war effort . 

Delta Zetas Win $25 Bond as 
Bed Cross Drive Award 

"A war bond to the organization donating 
the most money per person," said Joe Hare at 
the beginning of the Red Cross drive at Denver 
University and Delta Zeta sorority has won the 
award, it was announced. 

All donations were tallied and Delta Zeta had 
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donated a total of $44.50. With 18 members in 
their organization each person contributed an 
average of 2.34. 

Denver University was 300 per cent o er their 
quota of 800 set at the beginning of the drive. 
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••oon!'t Say I Said Anything!'!' 

J HA VE a hankering lo include some
thing on Victory Gardens in the May issue," 
writes Editor Boughton. (This is late March 
when most Victory gardeners have already filled 
the house with seed pots, or mortgaged the wed
ding silver for a truckload of barnyard gold.) 
"And," he goes on blithely, "we hope many of 
our people will be doing some summer rushing. 
So how about saying nothing about Victory Gar
dens and Rushing, too?" 

Editor Boughton can re t assured that any of 
Our People doing a Victory Garden will be doing 
some rushing, too. And also fro. Consciously or 
unconsciously, the Editor has hit on the perfect 
combination. If there are any affinities that affin 
together better than gardening and rushing, 
please don't tell us. Anybody who has ever 
planted a garden knows it is one mad rush from 
the start of the garden to the finish of the 
gardener. 

If there's anybody in the house who is making 
her first garden, will you please hold up your 
hand? 

We personally have been making gardens for 
years now. We've reached the place where we 
can call a spade a garden tractor and make it 
work like one. But this year ... as Miss Millay 
poemed, "never saw we this. Here such a passion 
is as stretcheth us apart." Or darned near apart, 
anyway. Everywhere you look, somebody's Vic
tory garden is turning up. And no> the Lamp! 
The cutworms will turn over in their graves when 
they read about the Lamp's Victory Garden. 

Of course everybody's garden is different. But 
the Lamp's garden is going to be different than 
different. It will be arranged to accommodate all 
the rush parties Our People plan to give this 
summer. It will have a space set aside for an 
orchestra, the better to rush with dances, my 
dears. And it will also have a section set aside 
where the pledges will come up in neat old rows 
of nile green, each with a little clump of ribbons 
pinned on her home front. 

Even with our many years experience we can
not recommend a method guaranteed to produce 
pledges in the garden. It is true we have never 
raised any pledges in our own garden. In fact, 
we never found anybody in our garden at all, 
except the hired man, and he made it clear that 
he wasn't going to be there long. 

However, that may all be changed now. This 
year you need not be surprised any morning to 
find Editor Boughton, and some of Our People 
in your garden, giving a rush party. 

To get down to prnctical advice, the first step 
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in your Victoq gardening is to build a good 
tight fence to keep out hogs, rabbit , the neigh
bor's mules, Pi Phis, Tri Delts and other preda
tory animals. ot that the fence will keep them 
out. At least it never kept things out of our gar
dens. We never did have a garden that was not 
visited, when in full bloom, by the Boss's live
stock. Cows have bigger feet, but the hogs can 
root out fa ler. Both, however, make excellent 
rush party material. 

The real value of the fence i that it keeps you 
bu y during those first treacherously warm 
spring days, when otherwise you would put out 
the garden, just in time to get caught b the last 
winter frost. 

Then while the cold rains and spring blizzard 
beat against your fence, you can study the seed 
catalogs and decide what vegetables, and how 
much, to plant. And order twice as much a you 
have room for. Send out your rush programs 
early and do not send coins in Lhe envelope. Buy 
a money order. Even such old reliables as Bur
pee's, Maule's, Condon's etc., will be hard pressed 
this )'ear to fill eed orders. When your seeds 
finally come, the radish collection ' ill turn out 
to be a packet of onion seed, or kohlrabi, if 
your family detests kohlrabi, and why shouldn't 
they? Go ahead, though, and plant the kohlrabi . 
You'll be glad you did, when it turns out to be 
Swi s chard. You can tell Swiss chard by the 
exqui ite 15 jewel movements and the chimes 
every half hour. Ordinary chard has no chimes. 

In the final showdown you just plant whatever 
seed you have, and plan your canning program 
and your year's meals around whatever comes 
up. In our first garden we planted tomato seed 
that came up marigolds. The year our Statistic 
was very small we left it to the Boss to buy the 
garden eed. He came home from town with 
nine pounds of onion set , because there was a 
sale on onion ets. 0£ course nobody in our fam
ily eats onions, but they made a nice little hedge 
around the garden. And the neighbor's sheep, 
that in aded the garden that year, really enjoyed 
the onions. 

For the location of the garden, choose the most 
fertile place you have, no big lrees to gobble up 
all the rain and plant food, even if they do make 
a nice shade to work under. P low, or spade early. 
so you can get limbered up in time to plant the 
seeds. If po sible spade in lots of humus. I o, no, 
dears, humus are not people. There are other 
ways to get rid of competing rush captains than 
to spade them into your garden. Besides, we un· 
dcrstand rush rules are not what they were. or 
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rather are what they were not, back in the days 
when you took a police escort lo get your pet 
rushees h ome from the Theta house. 

Humus is bulk. It's neccssar • to keep the soil 
on good terms with the hoc. Your old college 
annual . love letters, or copie of the LAMP are 
excellen t humus. Do not allow Mrs. Lundy lo 
catch you spading in any old magazines for 
humus, however. She would go out and unspade 
them and take them h ome. And her family would 
not thank you, as their hou e is now already so 
full of old magazines there is n o room for the 
Lundy's, and o they live ou tdoors in their 
ga losh es. 

Plan to raise enough garden for your family, 
your husband' or fian cee's family, two families 
in England, Rus ia, China or Texas. Meantime, 
make sure on the ide that your neighbor raises 
enough for yo u. 

One of the most important ges tures in th e care 
of Lhe garden is to sin g. It i good for the morale. 
It also frighten away cu tworms and bean beetles. 

1 You can keep time with the hoe, while singing, 
and your work will go faster. In order to make 
your inging mo re effective thi year, Miss 
Boughton is going to set the seed catalogs to 
music. You may take your choice of Burpee, 
Maule, Condon, Peter Henderson, Ferri , or 
Park's Floral. There will be part-singing, duets 
and opera. There will also be dance music for 
some, so all rushees can parlicipale. Maybe you 
never r ealized Irene was such an accomplished 
music-setter. (And pointer, too. There's really no 
end to the girl's talen t, if there were she could 
not be Editor and ecretary both, and still smile 
o much. ) 

low, for the benefit of you little dears who 
, held up yo ur hands at my suggestion a few mo

ments ago , here are a few vital rules aboul gar
dening, and don 't say we didn' t warn you: 

1. A garden always urgently needs attention 
when there is anything else to do , especiall fun. 

2. Photographs of vegetable , used in the seed 
catalogs, are taken through a special lens which 
has been treated with marijuana. If you can't 
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identify the vegetables that appear in your gar
den, ask an experienced neighbor. 

3. As soon as the rushees show their first true 
leaves, they should be transplanted to smaller 
pots for more inten ive personal treatment. Do 
not crowd, allow plenty of space for root develop
ment before setting out in the study table. 

4 . If seedling pledaes grow too rank and tall 
before transplanting, pinch out the tops. Give a 
little bone meal or a shot of B one vitamin. 

5. Be prepared to defend your pledges. Have 
plenty of Red Slug, Mexogen, arsenate of lead 
and Bordeaux mixture on hand. Keep these, 
when not in use, on a shelf well out of reach 
of your mall Fry. 

Of which, did yo u notice, Miss Boughton 
wrote in the last LAMP, asking for pictures to 
make a photograph album section? We never 
dreamed anybody except us read the LAMP, so 
imagine our surprise and pleasure when here 
came a letter from Joyce Hawes White, now wife 
of Fagan and mother of Small Fries Danny and 
Ward Hawes, with photographs to prove it. Said 
Joyce " I was a jealous wreck at the last LAMP, 
not to see any White faces peering at me." Look 
in this issue, Joyce darling. You wiU see not 
only the cute White faces of Danny and Ward 
H. (though , alas, without the face of the Great 
White Father ), you will also see, somewhere 
along between the radishes and the okra, the 
white face of once carefree Editor Boughton, 
weeding out her garden for the All-out Rush 
party of the summer. 

This is the last time we expect to appear in the 
LAMP until the war is over. The next voice you 
hear in this department will be that of the hired 
man, or Margaret Pease, Esther Livingstone, 
Florence Hood, or our dear fan Emilie Princelau 
of the marmalade recipes. We will be down on 
our hands and knees, digging thrips away from 
our late pledges. Any questions you have, per
taining to Victory gardens, or rush programs, 
should be addressed to Dr. Helen Johnston. She 
never answers letters. 

On Doing s~hool Work 
I hope someday that I will learn 
To do things as they should be done, 
But now I find that all I do 
Is leave confusion as I go . 
I settled down to do my French
There came a nagging thought-
I hadn ' t r ead that history book. 
I tossed my French aside 
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To read of Charles Stuart's amours gay. 
But long before I'd finished it, 
I'd a theme to do for Doctor Shoen. 
The day is done, my theme's undone, 
The French book lies in the corner still. 
And the royal Charles is with Castlernaine yet. 

MARGARET WOLFE, Omicron '43 
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Without Tyranny~ Tantrums~ or Tears 
By Melina l\forley, Alpha Chi 

M A ry mothers remark: " I wish I could 
play the piano; I studied as a child but wouldn't 
practice, but believe me, my child is going to 
if I have to stand over him with a baseball bat." 
Fortunately, this threat is unnecessary, for the 
drudgery of endless scales and Czerny exercises 
is gradually being deleted from the practice pe
riod. The aim of the "enlightened" piano teacher 
is to present a short but effective practice period 
with mate1·ial of immediate interest to the child. 

HAPPY P UPILS OF A PROGRESSIVE PIANO TEACHER 

Melina Morley. Alpha Chi ( back left ) and a group of 
her budding musicians. 

Since in the progressive school the child does 
not read until he has undergone a preparatory 
period of rote procedure; so in his piano lessons 
his first pieces are presented by rote on the key
board. A child of from three to seven years old 
may be playing fairly difficult music, which he 
is able to grasp through his fingers though not 
from the printed page. Since "a child's whole 
vocation is endless imitation" rote teaching is 
simple and effective. 

By the time ~ child is able to read he has 
mastered elementary technique problems, the 
rudiments of harmony, and correct fingerings, 
and has developed a musicianly attitude. The 
names of the fundamental chords : tonic, domi
nant, and subdominant are grasped quickly; and 
that young minds understand the cadential quali
ties of these chords is exemplified in the "orig
inal compositions" most children delight in cre
ating. 

Reading problems are introduced one by one 
in a psychological manner, and are presented in 
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interesting little pieces. This reading materia l 
has several pieces in all of the major and minor 
keys and includes all the common rhythmical 
problems. There are everal of the e modern 
systems available, and more are being developed 
through experimental teaching. Of simple rote 
pieces with subject matter vital to children there 
is a vast upply and variety with a wonderful 
selection for boys. The classics of all time in
cluding compositions of Schumann, Heller, 
Grieg, Bach and Chopin can all be had in gay 
editions ' ith large print and good fingering _ 

In di cu sing the advisability of starting chil
dren in piano study there are everal arguments 
offered by parents which the teacher must refute. 
Some of the e include: "I don ' t beli eve my child 
is musical." "I can't make him practice." "He 
has so many activities there isn ' t time." "He 
want to learn 'popu lar music.'" Exposed one by 
one these fallacies writhe in the face oI the truth. 

Mo t music educators agree that there is no 
such thing as an unmusical child: there are only 
unmusical environments. A chi ld of little music 
experience spend the first portion of his piano 
career learning to sing in a light tone many little 
songs in correct time and rhythm. Then these 
songs are transferred to the keyboard-and a 
pianist is born. A rich musical background infers 
lots of singing exper ience, opportunity to listen 
frequently to good music, and rhythmic e pres
sion through bodily movement. 

The problem of making the child practice has, 
of course, some connection with his discipline 
in general, but the practice period is made much 
more vital than of yore. o more are found the 
monotonous scales, arpeggios, and other techni
cal exercises that usually bored the embryo musi
cian and often forced him to hate music. Instead, 
the difficult technical problem in the piece are 
isolated from the text and drilled upon , so that 
the goal of playing the piece beautifully is always 
in mind. 

For very young children daily half-hour les
sons with the teacher are very valuable with 
perhaps ten or fifteen minutes of individual prac
tice in addition. Learning to concentrate and ac
complish something in a few minute is much 
more valuable than extending the same amount 
of effort over a lon~er period. As John Erskine 
recorded in · an article for Reader's Digest1 

'Profit by My Experience. John Erskine. Reader's 
Digest, June, 1941, pp. 10-11. 

(Continued on next page) 
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COLLEGE VIC::E-PRESIDENT SAYS 

••sororities Must Preserve 
the Fraternity System"" 

By Virginia F. Hornby, Beta Alpha '40 

ALREADY the men's fraternity groups 
have been reduced from 50 to 25 per cent of 
their normal membership at Rhode Island Stale 
College due to the war, Dr. Harold Browning, 
college vi e-president and one of the :first pa
trons of Beta Alpha Chapter of Delta Zeta, said. 

" pon the sororities will come, with increas
ing impact," he added, "the responsibility of 
preservino- the fraternity system." 

Dr. Browning poke at the Founders' Day 
banquet pon ored by Lhe Providen ce Alumnre 
Chapter and attended by the active of Beta 
Alpha, al the Plantations Club, Providence, R.I., 
on March 7. 

He enlarged, " I speak not of preservation for 
Lhe duration alone, although here will rest the 
greatest burden of maintaining our physical 
properlies, but I refer in particular, to the 
pre ervation of our intangibles, our immeasura
bles, our imponderables, our ocial and spiritual 
values in that post war period that will follow 
victory." 

He stressed that "in preserving the houses as 

the attractive and comfortable homes of our fra
ternities, we must never permit ourselves to for
get the men who are to return to occupy them 
after the war .... The respon ibility of our 
sororities ever increase , with the need for ef
fective action, in days that are to come." 

As a definite war responsibility, he singled 
out the sorority's relationships "to all other 
sororities and fraternities and pointed for an 
example to Beta Alpha's offer of enthusiastic 
and complete cooperation, with the college ad
ministration, when the college ' as informed that 
it had been selected to participate in the Army 
Specialized Training Program. The sorority was 
the first of those on the campu to make the 
offer when the war program that would disrupt 
fraternities at the college came through, he said. 

"The offer is important; its significance is 
even more so;" he declared. 

Dr. Browning, who also brought the official 
greeting of the college and traced the history of 
the Delta Zeta chapter on ils campus, was en
thusia tically received. 

(Continued from page 316) 

"When you grow up, time won't come in long 
stretches. Practice in minutes, whenever you can 
find them- five or ten before school, after lunch, 
bet' een chores. Spread the practice through the 
day, and piano playing will become a part of 
your life." 

The question of " popular music" is always a 
dangerous one. If the teacher is condescending 
about it the chi ld is likely to raise a defense for 
it. The most logical argument is one that is 
understood by the practical pupil: why spend 
weeks learning a piece that will be passe by the 
time it is perfected. The endearing qualities of 
popular music or dance music are the lilting 
melodies and the syncopated rhythms. These 
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qualitie are also to be found with the vast li
brary of chHdren's music, and choosing material 
is becoming quite an undertaking in research. 

In a recent article in Time Magazine 2 it was 
revealed that about one-third of the nation's 
1,500,000 piano students are no longer subjected 
to the mechanical finger drilling of Czerny exer
cises. This is an encouraging thought; for in or
der that music may enrich the life of the child it 
is imperative that he enjoy the practice period 
and is challenged by it. So let us look forward to 
piano study for all children without tyranny, 
tantrums, or tears. 

'Down with Scales. Time, January 12, 1942, p. 37. 
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Unity with Diversity Marks B eta Nu"s 
Advisory B oard 

By Marie M. Young, Beta Nu 

THE Miami Alumn~ Advisory Board is 
made up of six members whose experiences 
brought from several chapters add to the capabil
ities of the group. The committee which en
deavors to really serve the Beta l u chapter at 
the University of Miami includes: Maibelle 
Thomas, Eunice Grady, Marion Bleir, Laura 
Green, Daphne Johnson, and Ruth Young. 

It would seem that the one common bond 
among thee Delta Zetas is just that- (their love 
and enthusiasm for Delta Zeta ) . They are amaz
ingly different in their professions, interests and 
their sorority experiences. We hope that the fol
lowing descriptions will show them to be the 
interesting persons that they really are. 

First, we should like you to meet Eunice 
Grady who served as chairman of the board last 
year, but whose work made it impossible for her 
to accept that responsibility again this year. 
Eunice is a native Virginian, is tall and slender, 
has brown eyes and dark hair. She is an ener
getic, capable, and above all ingenuous profes
sional woman. She is a graduate of Florida State 
College for Women (1925); she majored in 
home economics while there and was elected to 
membership in the home economics honorary 
group- Omicron Tu. After graduation she 
taught Home Economics in Pensacola and also 
in Ringling Junior College in Sarasota, Florida. 
For the past several year she has been County 
Home Demonstration Agent for Dade County. 
Like all other Delta Zetas she is doing some vol
unteer war work. Her contribution have been 
in doing Red Cross sewing. She is widely known 
in Dade County and is a member of the Zonta 
Club, which is a business and professional wom
en's club. This year she is serving as tandards 
Chairman in the advisory group. 

Our board considers pledge training to be of 
vital importance to a chapter and is justly proud 
of its pledge trainer adviser-Laura Green. 
Laura is a versatile girl as her deeds will prove. 
She too is a soulhern belle, claiming Baltimore 
as her birthplace, and the niversity of Miami 
as her alma mater. To her belongs the distinction 
of being president of the local group when it 
became B of Delta Zeta which made her B N's 
first president. Laura majored in psychology but 
found time to contribute much to the life of the 
University of Miami. Her scholarship earned 
her a place in the Freshman Honorary Society 
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and in the English Honors. Then the e he 
topped when initiated into u Kappa Tau
highest women' honorary and by being selected 
for Who' s Who Among American College Stu
dents. She er ed also as president of the 
Y. W.C.A. Laura' eyes still sparkle when she 
talks about the 1940 convenlion of Della Zeta 
which she attended; it is one of the big events in 
her life. Last year Laura served as a cadet teacher 
in one of our local schools, but this year she is 
helping Uncle Sam more directly and proudly 
lists her employer as-The War Department of 
the U. S. Government. After working hours he 
helps Uncle Sam still further by entertaining his 
soldier boys at one of the Miami Recreation cen· 
ters where she organizes games and dancing one 
night each week. Indeed , in Laura, our pledges 
will find a true Delta Zeta. 

Tow, let me introduce to you- Marion Bleir. 
Marion posse ses both attracliveness and charm 
which make her an ideal social adviser. he was 
born in Oltumwa, Iowa and was Marion Daniel 
before her marriage to Ted Bleir, the former 

upervisor of Health and Physican Education 
for Dade County. l ow, however, Marion proudly 
tell us, he is Lt. Bleir (j .g.) of the U. avy. 
Marion confesses that she intends to play "tag· 
along" as soon as her husband receives his or· 
ders. We're positive that no matter where they 
may go, that Marion's graciousne s will make 
her a popular navy wife. Marion studied English 
at the University of Michigan and received her 
degree from the Ann Arbor chool in 1927. Her 
sorority responsibilities included serving as sec· 
retary, vice president, pledge trainer and house 
manager of her group during her college career. 
Ma1·ion's artistic ability show up in her hobby
interior decorating. When Marion leave u to 
be with Lt. Bleir some Delta Zeta group is cer· 
tainly going to be the richer for our lo s ! 

Another interesting B N we hould like you 
to meet is vivacious Daphne Pullan Johnson. 
Many times have • e depended on Daphne's 
artistic ability to aid us in planning and making 
decorations for parties--especially rush parties, 
and as rush chairman advi er she is still corning 
forward with idea that delight the rushees. 
Daphne also attended the niversity of Miami 
and along with her freshman "clink" proudly 
wore a Beta Phi Alpha pledge pin. She is one of 
those fortunate individuals who could justifiably 
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choose art as her major subject. However, in 
194,2 love defeated art and she gave up college 
to become Mrs. Lawrence Johnson. Her artistic 
ability she has put to wise use though in the 
decorating and furnishing of her lovely home. 
Oh, yes! She is justly proud of her la wn and 
garden, which she says is her hobby. While still 
at the University of Miami she served as presi-

face a chapter as far as finances are concerned. 
We believe she must have been a good student 
for she majored in History and could boast, if 
she would, of belonging to the Fresh. Honorary 
Society for \I{.! omen and to the scholastic honor 
society-Phi Kappa Phi. She has been quite 
active in the Miami alumnre group and has held 
several offices. She is also a member of AAUW . 

• 

BETA ALUM lE ADV ISORY BOARD 

Left to right: D APHNE PULLAN J OH ' ON, RUTI"l YouNc, MAIBELLE: THOMAS, 
LUCILLE COPPOCK (province director) and EU:'\ICE GHAOY 

dent of the art honors group and also ' as one 
of the few to have six oil paintings exhibited at 
the state art e hibit. Daphne received additional 
art training a t Parsons' Art School in e~ York. 
Before h er marriage Daphn e was a member of 
the staff of Pauline Burdine's, world famous 
house of st yle and design on Lincoln Road in 
Miami Beach. In addition to all her other duties, 
Daphne has ' on her wings and certificate for 
completing one year of voluntary service at the 
Aircraft Filter Center in Miami. 

Maibelle Thomas is a petite, soft-voiced native 
of Memphi . We're afraid she is far to o modest 
but are sure she is a most capable financial ad
viser. Her Delta Zeta trainin g as treasurer of 
the chapter at the University of Tennessee gives 
her a very good idea as to the problems which 
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At present she holds the very responsible posi
tion of secretary to the purchasing agent in a 
war production plant here in Miami. She is 
surely to be included among those aiding the 
Allies as this plant is engaged in producing air
plane parts for the navy. 

The sixth member of the Miami Advisory 
board is Ruth Young, general chairman and 
scholarship adviser. Ruth is another . of Miami 
graduate, but is a rarity because she majored in 
chemistry and minored in physics and mathe
matics; and also because she has the distinction 
of bein p; the first girl president of the Honorar 
Chemistry Society, a group generally, and at 
that time, composed of men, except for their 
president. She served as chapter president during 

(Continued on page 363) 
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Alabama!>s State Day 
By Gwen Moxley MacKay, Alpha Gamma 

D ESPITE transporlation difficulties and 
various other hazards placed in the wa) of our 

tate Day plans, the Birmingham Alumn re are 
opportunists, and could not fail. 

Snatching A.E.A. as our big oppo1·tunity and 
knowing that many Delta Zeta teachers from all 
over the slate would be in town for this occasion, 

late Day was organized under the able direc
tion and contagious enthusiasm of Mrs. H. E. 
Woodyerd. Dorothy, widely known and loved 

LEADERS AT DELTA ZETA LUM .IE DAY- MRS. J. W. 
MACKAY (left) directed the round table discussion at 
the luncheon at the Redmont Hotel gi1;en by the Delta 
Zeta Sorority observing State Day. Miss l3ERNICE KROUT 
(right), president of the Birmingham Alumnce group, pre
sided at the luncheon. 

among her Della Zeta sisters, took our vision of 
State Day and made it into a tangible thing. 
After the hard work was done, however, she 
moved to ew Jersey, leaving our group to suffer 
a great loss. But her job was done, as she placed 
her carefully worked-out plans into our hands 
to handle to a conclusion. 

The luncheon was held at the Redmont Hotel, 
Birmingham, Alabama, on March twenty-sev
enth. 

The tables were beautifully decorated in a 
timely manner, using the patriotic motif of a 
victory garden as the setting with appropriate 
favors and decorations. The lovely cen terpieces, 
spaced intermittently on the table were artistic 
arrangements of real vegetables together with 
miniature gardening tools adding a delightful 
and significant air to the luncheon table. The 
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table cloth itself was adorned with cleverly drawn 
vegetables to be taken home by the gue ts. For 
this admirable job, we were grateful to Mary 
Kathrine Waters and Mrs. Jack Lloyd. 

Mr . W. M. Peacock (Dorothy Cason), A II, 
Mr . Tobert Bazemore (Katherine pshaw), A IT, 
and Mrs. Donald Wood (Rosalyn Mann), A II, 
\\ere in charge of reservations. They were as
sisted by Mrs. Talmadge Brown (Looney Bent
ley), A II, and her calling committee. 

Mrs. Floy Boyd Seals, Society editor of the 
Birmingham Post was in charge of publicity as
sisted by Mrs. Ross Peeples and Mrs. C. E. 
Roberson (Hazel Pawson), A 11. 

Delightful music for the event was furnished 
by Marjorie Orr, vocalist, accompanied by 
Louise Massey at the piano, both Howard Delta 
Zetas. 

Bernice Krout, A r, pre ident of the Binning. 
ham Alumnre Chapter, presided at the lunch
eon, opening the meeting with a lovel tribute to 
Mrs. Woodyerd. Bernice has worked tirelessly 
this year giving her time, her car and her energy 
for Delta Zeta. We are all grateful, and proud 
of her splendid job. 

Mrs. Thamar Barrett (Stuart Dupuy), A II, 
was toastmistress ai1d , needless to say, did an 
excellent job with her glorious spontaneity and 
unlimited wit. Stuart, in her inimitable style, re· 
duced the luncheon to a cozy get-together where 
"gal met pal." 

Toasts from charter members of the three 
Alabama Chapters were given. Mrs. G. W. Odum 
(Hazel Cobb) represented Alpha Pi; Mrs. . D. 
Moxley (Marion Bishop) represented Alpha 
Gamma; and Doroth y Hurst, Beta Xi. 

Other charter members present were Mr . Jack 
Yauger (Sara ew om), Ar, Mrs. W. L. Len
derman (Aileen Gullahorn), A 11, and Mrs. 
J. Brock (Mary Bunn Gay), A II. 

Mrs. Rudolph Norton (Marie Jewson), A r, 
and Mrs. M. L. Green (Frances Mosley), A II, 
were welcome guests. 

Carolyn Thornton, president of A 11, brought 
greetings from her chap ter. With her were fifteen 
eager and charming A II girls whose enthusiasm 
refreshed the alumnre. Eleanor Sturgis, a pledge 
of A r, accompanied. Wilda Huie, president of 
Ar, who offered a toast from the A r girls. Kath
leen ewton and Jane Sheffield, president of 
B :2, brought greetings from Auburn. 

Louise Pannell, stationed at the Base Hospital, 
Ft. McClellan, Alabama, represented and gave 
greetings from our girls in the service. 
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A roundtable discussion was directed by Mrs. 
Jack MacKay, who selected two main topics of 
discussion: 

J. The Effect of the War on Sorority Life. 
II. How the Alumnre in the State can best 

assist our three Alabama chapters. 
Everyone contributed to this interesting dis

cussion, many of us realizing for the first time 
the problems confronting college girls in a world 
at war. 

Discussion leaders were Mrs. S. D. Moxley, 
Mrs. Richard Moxley, Mrs. Buell Warren, Mrs. 
Jack Yauger, Mrs. David Knox, Mrs. Tobert 
Bazemore, and Dorothy Hurst. 

Dorothy Hurst, to whom much credit must go 
for Auburn's progress, made a sincere appeal to 
the group in !3eta Xi's behalf, portraying effec
tively their problems. We hope to help them a 
great deal. 

The representatives from the college chapters 
presented many interesting and vital points on 
chapter life today. 

• 
:\'E ' V 1\1.D.- Miss Elizabeth Leon has completed her 
course of tudy and successfully passed her examina
tions in medicine at the School of Medicine, University 
of McGill, in Montreal, Canada. She will receive her 
degrees as Doctor of .l\'ledicine and Master in Surgery 
at the convocation in May. In the meantime Dr. Leon 
has started on her internship at the Children's Memorial 
Hospital, Montreal. 

Dr. Leon was graduated from the Westerly High 
School in the class of 1935 where she was a four-year 
honor student and winner of the Woman's College Club 
prize. Also receiving her Bachelor of Science degree as 
a pre-medical student from Rhode Island State College 
in the class of 1939. 

Dr. Leon, while at Rhode Island State College, was 
a high honor student, and was elected a member of Phi 
Kappa Phi honorary society. She was also a member of 
Alpha Xi chapter of Phi Sigma, national honorary 
biological society, and its secretary in her fourth year, 
and a member of Delta Zeta sorority. Also a member 
of the Rifle Club and the Aero Club. 

While at the School of Medicine, McGill University, 
Dr. Leon was awarded the Maude Abbott scholarship, 
1941-42 and the Student Internship in Pathology at the 
Children's Memorial Hospital, 1942-43. 

She was class secretary-treasurer 1940-41, 1942-43, 
treastuer Women's Undergraduate Medical Soci(ty 
1941-42, chairman banquet committee, Women's Under
graduate Medical Society, 1942-43. 
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Pertinent comments from the deans of women 
concerning our topics of discussion were read 
and appreciated. 

Greetings from various Delta Zetas were read 
by Mrs. Barrett, among them Mrs. Fred Lewis, 
Tuscaloosa, charter member of Alpha Gamma, 
Virginia Eagles, Alpha Pi, located in Macon, 
Georgia and Elizabeth Clifton, Sheffield, Ala
bama (Beta Lambda). 

It was a wonderful treat seeing so many of our 
alumnre. We appreciated their coming and con
tributing their twenty-five-cent war stamp which 
was included in the luncheon fee. We feel that 
those of us who are expected to carry on learned 
something from them, and are inspired to do an 
ever better job. The food was fine, the company 
superb; let's do it again real soon. 

As the meeting dispersed, I think there was 
a prayer in every Delta Zeta heart that we might 
in some small way help restore a peaceful way 
of living as soon as possible, so that many, many 
little lamps all over the world may never go out! 

E. ELIZABETH LEON 
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Vietory Gardening Here and There 
By Em.Hie Rueger Princefau, Alpha Iota 

THE oracle speaks. Irene SOS's she 
needs a story on Victory Gardens "right away." 
Um-did she come Lo an expert! This is it: how 
to juggle victory vegetables among the roses. 
Since she wandered around our rose garden 
("our" is used advisedly- Paul grows 'em-I 
pick 'em) some three or four years ago follow
ing the Pasadena convention, just where does she 
think I'd be able to stick a Victor Garden? 
(Tip Lo the heavy-heavy-hangs-over-your-head 
chapters she is threatening to vi it: Irene adores 
yellow roses.) 

Well- Paul thought we couldn't either till he 
came home after a business trip last spring and 
found string beans playing tag here and there 
among Lh e Etoile de Hollandes, chard bordering 
the Lady Forteviot bed, and tomatoes getting too 
chummy with his pet Mrs. Sam McGredys. There 
must be four roses an't remember the other 
one; it grows next to the anheuser busch. 

nless gardening by ear develops one of those 
proverbial green thumbs, to be a successful Vic
tory Gardener first of all it is necessa1·y to live 
next door to one. T)ien day by day, peer casually 
over the back parapet, wall, fence or what-do
you -have, see what the lady or gentleman is 
planting and how-and go and do likewise. Then 
if you can't for the life of you discover any space 
available, you next must have a husband whose 
hobbies include rose gardening as a side issue 
to color photography and symphony records: 
and who travels in the spring. The idea being to 
usurp some of the rose beds. When he is safely 
out of the way, hurry up and go completely 
berserk somewhere among the roses with all the 
seeks you ever heard of. String beans, chard, 
carro t , and lettuce with its cohorts in varieties 
as numerous as the hugs that attack things later. 
Plus cabbage and tomato plants. By the time he 
returns you are safely picking the sLring beans 
which you serve with a bland smile, butter or 
bacon drippings if any. 

That's my recipe. And was Poppa proud? He 
munched home grown beans (Kentucky Wonder 
Pole--this year they are Potomac Pole, supposed 
to be bigger, better and no strings, like other 
dyed-in-Lhe-wool things Californian, heaven help 
us), from bearing time until fro t. The six to
mato plants that eventually grew so lustily that 
they almost choked out those four roses till they 
cried uncle, kept our family of five in fresh 
tomatoes till Thanksgiving day, the green ones 
that remained going into green tomato relish. 
(See the Delta Zeta Cook Book. Plug.) 
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And whaL chard! Half a five cent package was 
planted at the end of April, '42, bordering a rose 
bed. We began cutting it in June and have been 
cutting it Lwo or three times a week ever since, 
supplying not only our own table but those of 
all the neighbors. (These Californians- won't 
they ever learn to be diplomatic? Wh mention 
that it grows here just as lushly through the 
winter? Maybe it does somewhere el e too, but 
why admit it?) Only now, a year later, is it 
beginning to go to seed, so in goes another half 
package. 

Iow Paul is completely sold on Victory Gar· 
de11ing too. He spades the ground, puts in the 
fertilizer, and later chases brigades of pests, 
share-croppers that try the souls of even the 
experts. It is a source of continual amazement 
where he :finds all the space available when last 
year, before arose the absolute necessity for 
vegetable gardens if at all possible, he just 
couldn 't spare an inch. 

I seem to be the official seed planter appar· 
ently, which is no help. Unless I guard the 
planted area with a water pistol or worse, the 
following week before the seeds are up he dis· 
covers that nice place and decides that' a super 
spot for something else. All some beds need is 
for the dog next door to bury a peace of pony 
bone (beef having gone the way of all fl esh ) to 
make a grand crop of vegetable soup flavored 
with strawberries and mint. 

There are onions growing among the Dutch 
Iris-flocks of onions; artichokes alongside the 
lilacs; broccoli, sprouts and radi hes in the lee 
of the Everblooming Paul's Scarlet climber on 
the side fence; bush string bean und er poor 
Mrs. Sam McGredy; cabbage, the common gar· 
den variety, and Chinese cabbage around the 
Snowball bush; phalanxes of corn; patches of 
lettuce circling the lemon tree and the bridal 
wreath: cri py, crunchy lettuce that fairly bursts 
with vitamins. Iow that most of us have been 
exposed to nut1·ition courses and we discover 
that in the vitamin scale, kale has moved up 
from exclusively the chicken-feed class to top 
the list with Phi Bet honors, there is even a patch 
of that once-scorned vegetable. The Lady For· 
teviot bed is completely given over to pole beans 
and tomatoes, causing the Ladies to turn up 
their petals and wish they were somewhere else. 
Strawberries are. here, there and everywhere. 
Strawberry jam being second best on Paul's jam· 
palate, I do wish he would find a spot for some 
marmalade plants too. 
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It has been fun di covering for the first time 
ho' to save ration points with a spade, a hoe, a 
package of seeds- and a Flit gun. My little farm 
friends probably are turning up their noses at 
these city-bred amateur efforts, but "regulations, 
you know, regulations" say plant a Victory Gar
den even if it is only a sprig of parsley decorat
ing an apartment window-box. "We also serve," 
who relieve demands on the home-front vege
table markets by growing our own. 

Certainly this is ·not a mouldy or long-bearded 
dis ertation on the technical know-how. Every 

• 

magazine picked up, plus half the radio pro
grams, are solemnly dedicated to what to do 
when and how for that Victory Garden itch. The 
Agricultural department of your state has book
lets on the subject which will be sent gratis on 
request, or write a postal to the U. S. Dept. of 
Agriculture, Washington, D.C., for their booklet 
title "Victory Gardens." 

Plant vegetables and have fun. Be a farmer· 
in-the-dell even though the rows, like ours, look 
like they were playing "In and Out the Windm " 
through father's roses . 

Pathway to a Just a1•d D••rable Peaee 
(Continued /rorn page 296) 

If we darn to move i11 this general direction, 
what are some of the tep that we should take? 

THESE ARE THE "MUSTS" 

We should trengthen the unity between the 
United ations in the conduct of the war. 

We should develop definite United ations 
Commission to handle joint problems, such as 
the allocation of the food supplies between na
tions, the reconstruction tasks in liberated ter
ritories, and the maintenance of temporar civil 
governments in such areas. 

We must not sacrifice principles in an at
tempt to secure an easy victory in the war. To 
bui ld for lasting peace, we must win a victory 
both for our arms and for our principles. Wash
ington and Lincoln never sacrificed principles in 
search of an easy victory. It can well be said that 
if we walk over very many wartime bridges with 
the devil at our side, we will find him at our side 
when we sit down to work out the peace, and his 
presence then will not be helpful. 

We must renew the lease-lend program and 
extend the reciprocal trade treaties. 

We must prepare to change our pre-war poli
cies, after the war, so as to promote a healthy 
domestic economy, encouraging enterprise, pro
duction, capital, and initiative. A strong America 
can contribute in Jarge measure to progress in 
the world. 

We must not permit suspicion or di ension to 
develop between us and the other United ations. 
We must respect Russia, China, the British Com
monwealth of ations, and the United ations 
of South and Central America and of Europe, 
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and extend the same courtesy to their internal 
problems that we expect them to extend to us. 

"I 'TO THE FUTURE, FAR A HUMA -
EYE Cour~n SEE-" 

Even with steps such as these, and with a 
resolute determination to proceed, we must also 
realize that we will not solve all the problems of 
the world overnight. These are not fixed goals for 
one year or ten years or twenty years. We must 
seek rather to make possible the slow, steady 
march of progress of self-reliant men. 

When considering some such program for 
world peace and progress, there are those who 
say, "It cannot be done." Let us not forget that 
America is great today because over and over 
again some men did what others said could not 
be done. 

Let us not forget that the progress of mankind 
through the centuries has been brought about 
because time after time some men did what 
others said could not be done. 

The winning of this war must come first. It 
must be uppermost in our minds and thoughts 
and deeds. Each of us must add to the total 
strength of America until victor comes to the 

nited Iations. 
But pray God, we begin now to definitely 

think, and plan, and critU:ize, and propose, and 
amend, and devise, and follow thro1igh, to ini
tiate the means of winning this peace, an endur
ing peoples' peace, for the sake of the future wel
fare and progress of men, and women and little 
children, in this nation and in the other nations 
of the world. 
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* You or Your Family in the 
Servi~e of the United States 
If you belong to the WA YES, WAACs, SPARS, the Army urse Corps, the avy 

urse Corps, the American Red Cross (Overseas Service) please send your name, 
chapter, service and rank to ational Headquarters, 1325 Circle Tower, Indianapolis, 
Indiana. 

If you have a husband, father, son or other near relative in the armed services or 
other defense work, please furnish rational Headquarters with the name, rank or 
rating of the relative and your own name, chapter and present address. 

rational Headquarters will keep as complete a roster as possible of members and 
their families serving in or connected with the armed services of the nited tales. 

It is already realized that such a record is wanted by various of our alumnre groups 
or members and would be of permanent interest to the sorority. 

Please use the attached blank for greater convenience in sending this information. 

Servi~e Blank 

Full name 

Address ..... ... ........ · ... . · · · · ·. · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... · · · · · · · · · · ................. ·· 

Classification (Branch of Service) Rank ............................. . 

WAACs ........................ . WAVES ...................... .. . SPAH ........................ . 

Army ......... . Navy.......... Marine ......... . Coast Guard....... . . . Merchant Marine ......... . 

Consular Service 

Branch of Government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ..................................... . 

Defense Industry .................. . ............... . (Name of Industry) . .......... ... . ......... ········ 

Relationship to me ......... . ....................... . Fraternity affiliation 

My name .•. ... ............ .. ............................................. Chapter ................... . 

Maiden name .................•............................................................ ~ ............ . 

Permanent address ................................•....••....•.....••..................•...........•..... 

T emporary address .•...........•••...••. • ..•••..•••.••.••••••••....•.••....•...•••.....••.••.••....•. . ... 



LEADERS 

DOROTHY FosTER, B T. Elected to 
<!> K <I>, ¥ X, and TI I'M. President 
of Panhellenic, of Yellers of the · 
Brown (pep club); member Y.W. 
Cabinet; Girls Glee Club; Chorus. 

Left to right: MARGARET WARREN, awarded 
a by:Jine on .WLB, University <?f Minnesota 
radio station, member of University year
book copy staff; JOANNE JoY, .. Freshman 
Cabinet of ·Y.W.C.A., member ·of Recrea· 
tional League of W.A.A.; KAY HORN UNG, 
Mortar Board, pi-esident of Panhellenic, 
president of Gamma Chapter; ·PEGGY 
OLIVER, vice-president of ·W.A.A. Board, 
member of Student War Effort Co-opera· 
tive Council Council member of A. W.S.;, 
SHIRLEY GA~LOCK, graduating Magna Cum · 
Laude, scholarship for post graduate work 
at Un.iversity of Minnesota; CAROL JANE 
GORDER, W.A.A. Board, student head of 
Women's bowling and volley ball, Y.W.C.A. 
High S~):10ol Girl Reser:ves Leader and Min
nesota "M" winner. 

$ARA HELLEWELL, A E 

Member K .~ 11, ct> K <I>, 0 N, A & M Band. 

Members of B X who won the chapter's coveted 
cups. Left to right ·: Gloria Franke, Grace Zimmer· 
man, Marian. Leetz, Dottie Snyder, June Starbeck, 
Ruth Mennen, Annabel Dilsanor. 
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CH:..~PTER 

SHIRLEY GIBSON~ ~

Secretary-treasurer Panhellenic. 

MARJORIE OooM, <t>. Fish Fans; Panhel· 
lenic; Student-Advisory Committee, 
A. W.S.; ] uni or leader; Freshman Orienta
tion; Women's Service Corps; Ellen H. 
Richards Steering Committee; ] unior Class 
Executive Council. 

JANE MURPHY, A 11. 

Junior class officer; member o{ M;asquers. 



PRESl·DENTS 

Top, left: JANET NICH
OLS, B X. Panhellenic 
president; Senior repre
sentative \X;lomen's 
League; Alma Mater 
Queen ; Vice president of 
Anow and Mask and 
Home Economics Club; 
Treasurer of Chi Psi. 

Right: BETTY STEUAHT, 

A 0. Editor of the year
book "Bubbles"; Execu
tive Council; Tau Sigma; 
Cotillion Club; Interna
tional Relations Club. 

Top, right: JEAN ROGERS. 

B II. Secretary Junior 
Class; W.A.A. Cabinet; 

_Treasurer W.S.G.A.; Stu
dent Council. 



FITT'S JEfF -. 1st ScmcstcR 
I 
155CXJ 
!'IODlJ 
11500 
15DOO 
15500 
/6000 
/6500 
17000 
17500 

J 
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1.9500 
20000 
20500 
21000 
ZJ:W 
22000 
22500 

Run1 BECKER, 0, shoY 
results of Pitt's first 
mester drive for "A Jee 
a Week." As chairma 
Ruth promotes sale 1 

war bonds and stamR 
Next year she will t 
vice president of Panhe 
lenic and Pledge Captal 
of her chaptci". 

SOUTHERN BEAUTY-'MARGARET LANDRY, 20· 
year-old native of Baton Rouge and a Louisiana 
State University co-ed, has won a long term RKO 
Radio contract as one of the most important 
acting discoveries of the _year. She will make her 
film debut in "Petty Girl." 

ESTHER PoPPENS, A A,. treasurer Panhellenic; secretary 
National Collegiate War Council; Y.W. Cabinet; accom· 
plished harpist and A A's rushing chairman for 1943. 



HOWARD COLLECE's FRrENDLIE:ST-Miss Efro Gatsis and 
Carl Whirley (above I were elected "Mr. and Mi:;s Friend
liness·• by a student body vote at Howard Friday as the 
climax to "Speak Week."' Miss Gatsis, a junior, is a mem
ber of the Delta Zeta ·sorority. Whirley. a senior, is a 
member · of Trident, Lhe hi~hesl honor society for men, 
and was voted '·best-dressed" in the "Who's Who" elec
tion. The selection of "Mr. and Miss Friendliness" is itn 
annual event on the East Lake .campus. 

A A BANDAGE ROLLERS, EI
LEEN LARSON, and AN AMAE 
JARED try their first aid skill 
on LORRAINE KucERA. 

BETA ALPHAS WHO ARE 
OFFICERS OF THEIR 

CLASSES: left' to right, 
J)orothy Angell, secretary 
of junior class; Betty Lin
coln, vice-president of sen
ior class; Mary T. De·
laney, vice-president of 
sophomore class. 





JANET WHEATLEY, B II. Vice-President, 
Beta Pi chapter. 

JEAN PoGALIES, A. Treasurer of Mor· 
tar Board; Member of YWCA Cabi
net; Chairman of the S-F Council; 
Recording Secretary, Alpha chapter. 

GWENDOLYN MILLER. A B. Member of 
Torch; Junior Bus.iness staff; The 
Daily Illini; Publicity Chairman, Pan· 
hellenic. 



* * * * * * 

!*y******! . 

!*******!ARIED ACTIVITIES of 
COLLEGE CHAPTERS 

Rhode Island State College-Beta Alpha 
The Army has at last caught up with us. Around 400 

soldiers arc to make their abode in the girl's dormitory, 
making it necessary for the girl to leave. All freshmen 
pledge are moving into the sororities. Although this 
means more crowded conditions, we are happy to have 
the;oe girls with us so soon. In addition, it gives us the 
satisfied feeling of cooperating with the Army. 

MEMBERS OF BETA ALPHA WHO HAVE EARNEI> THEIR 
SWEATERS IN VARSITY SPORTS 

Left to right: Betty Lincoln, Dorothy Angell, Ruth 
Whitaker. 

March twenty-third, seventeen new Delta Zeta ini
tiates were added to ottr chapter roll. 

In locating a new house mother we had th e pleasure 
of finding Mrs. McBay, who is the sister of Miss Grace 
Whaley a charter member of Beta Alpha and state 
supervisor of Home Economics teacher training at the 
college . 

We had an informal dessert in honor of Miss Amy 
Holway whom we hated to see leave after being our 
house mother for the past two years. 

On March sixth the fifteenth anniver ary banquet of 
the Beta Alpha chapter of Delta Zeta of Rhode Island 
State College was held in Providence. The theme of the 
meeting was "Delta Zeta, Yesterday, Today, and To
morrow". Our guest speakers included several charter 
members and Miss Julia Wells Bower of Connecticut 
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College, at:onal Extension Vice President of Delta Zeta. 
We recently sent a special invitation to our next. 

door sorority, Sigma Kappa, to "come over for a ' ing' ". 
Jn this we each sang our sorority song , then collaborated 
in song popular with both groups. This is the begin
ning of a series of parties we hope lo have with other 
sororities lo further inter- orority , pirit on campu , 
"hich is becoming increasingly important. 

Four more girls were pledged to Beta Alpha this 
semester. They are Ethel O'Connor, Betty Allard, Muriel 
Skoog, and Barbara Warren. 

Our chapter recently elected new sorority officer . 
Ruth Whitaker is our new president. The folJowing offi
cers were reelected: Dorothy Angell, vice-president; 
Dorothea Kent, recording secretary; 1argaret colt, cor
re ponding secretary. Betty Whitaker takes over the 
duties of treasurer next eptember. Mildred killing 
was elected Historian. 

The freshmen initiates sponsored a scavenger hunt 
last week and invited the new initiates of the other 
sororities on campus. Refreshments were served in our 
lounge after the hunt. . 

At the present time, we are particularly proud of two 
of our sisters--Dorothy Angell and Audry Delaney
who were two of the three girls on campus elected to 
Sachems, senior honorary ociety. 

We now have three Beacon edi tors in our house. 
Audry Delaney has been elected Editor-in-Chief of our 
college paper. Edythe Johnson is Women' Editor and 
Marite Delaney is Women's ports Editor. 

Neither do our members neglect the Crist, our year
book. Audry Delaney is General Editor; Ruth Whitaker 
is Women's port Editor; Virginia Corp is Art Ed itor. 

Beta Alpha is well repre ented in cla s officers. Betty 
Lincoln is vice president of the enior lass. Dorothy 
Angell is ecretary of the Junior Class. Marite Delaney 
is Sophomore Class Vice President. 

Frances tickley and Janet Lane from our freshmen 
pledges have been elected to the student government 
judicial board. 

Helen Lautrup, Director of Province I , visited our 
chapter over the week-end of April eventeenth . On un
day a tea was held in her honor to which we invited our 
patrons and patrone ses, our faculty member and alumn~ 
advi ers. 

We had more visitors on the week-end of May 8th 
when Laura Mae Odland, Beta 'lpha '4·3, and Polly 
Titus were guests. 

Della Zeta led the campus thi year in athletic ac
complishments. There were six Beta Alpha's out of the 
eleven on the varsity hockey fir_t team last fall. Our 
basketball team won the Intra-mural basketball c up for 
Delta Zeta this winter. And our softball team finished in 
second place. 

Dee Dahlquist was R egimental weetheart at our last 
Military Ball. She i our third R.O .T.C. queen in four 
years. 
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Our pring Formal, May fifteenth, will he held in 
conj unction with the other sororities on campus, since 
wc feel this is the patriotic thing to do. 

11LDnED SKILLING, editor 
RUTH W. WmTAKER, president 

Syracuse Univer ity- Alpha Kappa 
We certainly wish you could have been with us on 

February 3, when Betty Earle visited us and spoke to 
1he alumnre chapter on the life of a WAAC. Betty is 
adjutant of the auxiliary corps stationed here on campus 
and certainly gave us a wonderful conception of the 
duties of a WAAC. One of the girls became so inter
ested in the subject 1hat she is seriously considering 
joining herself. 

We feel ourselves very lucky to have such an excep
tional per on a l\1iss Elsie Penfield here on campus. 
She hail from Alpha Phi chapter and is taking the 
dean's course at the Lniversity. She's also been cho en 
as social director for Syracuse for next year. Here's 
wishing her great success. 

The Army has invaded Syracuse! Two thousand air 
crew men are now stationed on campus, the last contin· 
gent arriving here last week-end. Every week-end is 
open house for them! 

Julie Chase, with whom you all must he acquainted 
now, has done it again. Several weeks ago she founded 
a new honorary on campus, Alpha Ga=a. The honorary 
i now recognized on campus with Julie as president. 
While we're on the ubject of honoraries, we all just 
learned yesterday that Eleanor Hoy has been elected to 
Pi Lambda Theta, national education honorary. 

Two weeks ago wa courtesy-week and we certainly 
put the pledges through their paces what with praising 
Angus, running errands, etc. That week-end we held 
initiation for Wilma Whisenant, Audrey Meagher, Mari
lyn Jones and Elaine Wright. That evening we held a 
banquet at the Hotel Onondaga and this was followed 
by a surprise dance at the house. one of the pledges 
ever suspected and it was just about the grandest dance 
we'd ever had. A good many of the air crew men were 
invited and since it was their first week-end off in eight 
weeks they enjoyed it very much. On Sunday of that 
week-end the chapter went to chapel in a body. 

everal of our seniors returned from their practice 
leaching in time for initiation. One of our sisters, Emily 
Hodge, took the long trip to Michigan for her practice 
teaching, while Fay Templeman and Eula Ceigler re
mained in ew York State for their experience. All 
three of them have leaching positions waiting for them 
as soon a they graduate, and are thrilled about the whole 
thing. We all wish you luck, girls. 

The thought of a hay ride has just come to us again. 
This will be the thil'd time we've uied to have it. It's 
rained both times. Maybe there's a jinx on our having 
hay rides. We'll just have to drag out a Jot of um
brellas or borrow raincoat from the soldiers if it rains 
for this one, I guess. Anyway, it's raining today o let's 
hope it rains itself all out and will be just as calm and 
warm on the tenth of April as it can pocsibly be. 

]EA SMITH, editor 
E LA CIEGLER, president 

Adelp hi College-Alpha Ze ta 
The second period of rushing ended and pledging 

services were held at the home of Eleanor Gilbert in 
Queens Village, for Lynette Stanton, a student in the 
Adelphi School of tUsing, on Febniary 24. After a 
buffet supper we all took part in singing Olli favorite 
Delta Zeta songs. 
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On unday, April 4, initiation was held for Eleanor 
Gilbert and Dorothy Schumacher at the home of Mrs. 
Alice Harmon Michael, alumnre advi er of the chapter. 
Dinner followed at King Arthur's Round Table in Hemp
stead. 

1\'Iembers of Alpha Zeta Chapter are represented in 
a wide variety of activities on campus. Audrey Lisle, 
president of the chapter, is secretary of "Die Boden
runde", a German Honorary Society, is a member of 
Dean's List and also Chairman of Student's Hall Com
mittee. Jeanne Smith, former treasurer of Panhellenic 
Association, is now ecretary of the class of 1944, Presi
dent of the ewman Club, and a member of Pi Gamma 
Mu, Social Studies Honorary Society. Betty Sullivan has 
just been elected a member of History Guild Honorary 
Society. 

The Church of t. Thomas of the Apostles in West 
Hempstead, ew York, was the scene of the wedding 
of Marjorie Lenox to Lieutenant Robert Ferrara on 
May 8. 

On May 12 we took our seniors to dinner and then 
to see the Broadway Hit, Uncle Harry. At dinner we 
presented them with their gifts. 

We are looking forward to the college chapter-al umnre 
meeting to be held on June 11 at which time we hope 
to make many plan for the next semester. 

Do ROTH Y SCHUMACHER, editor 
AUDREY LISLE, president 

New York Univer sity-Beta Om ega 
We had our second Standards program on January 

twenty-ninth. A demonstrator from Dermetics, Inc. gave 
us a talk on make-up and general personal appearance. 

Our first rushing affair wa a "United ations Tea" 
and it was held at our province director's apartment at 
85 Barrow treet, ew York City. 

On February thirteenth, we had the honor of at
tending a buffet supper held for Miss Julia Wells Bower. 
The alumnre presided at the affair. 

The following day, Delta Zeta had its annual tea at 
the Beekman Tower Hotel in the Panhellenic Congress 
Room. 

Our second rushing party was held on February ix
teenth. The sorority and the rushees went bowling in 
the game room of the Washington Square Methodist 
Church. 

A Rose Banquet was given on February 23 for the 
ru hees by the alumnre at Theresa Worthington Grant's 
restaurant on Park Avenue. 

February twenty-eighth marked the night of our 
preference supper, held at 85 Barrow Street. 

At the meeting of March 2, our new officers were 
installed. The Bid Tea was held the following day. · 

We held our pledging on March 16 and afterwards 
the sisters and pledges alike had supper together. 

This semester, our new pl edges are going to wear 
green caps with DZ in pink lettering on them. 

KATHERINE BLEISTEIN, editor 
Dorus Eo ON, president 

George W ashington Univer sity- Alpha 
D elta 

Initiation took place on unday, February seventh, 
at the home of Beryl Conklin. Our new, full fledged 
D. Z.s are Rbea Blake, Alice Calkins, Jane Clark, Mar
garet James, J eanne Jones, Pe{!gy Jane Long, Shirley 
Mason, and Felicia Miller. After the ceremony and 
presentation of gifts from mothers to daughters, there 
was a delicious dinner awaiting us, which was greatly 
enjoyed by all. 
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This year George Washington inaugurated a formal 
February rush week, during which each sorority held 
an open house tea and two parties. Our open house, 
Delta Zeta Dream Date, and Valentine Party were ex
tremely successful. everal pictuTes which are to appear 
in the Cherry Tree, our year book, were taken at the 
last party. Most important of all, we ffiet, ru heel, and 
were delighted to pledge four new girls: Ruth Mundy, 
Jean O'Brien, Betty Parker, an<l J anc De Rieux. 

Our chapter ha_ been quite busy of late preparing 
for the ping pong and badminton tournaments, enjoying 
a most interesting Standards program presented by Miss 
Van Dyne on Tunisian and Arab customs, and enter
taining at a post-rush Pussywillow Party. 

We are indeed proud of Rhea Blake, who is soon to 
be initiated into Alpha Lambda Delta, Freshme n Wom
en's Honorary Society. And we are very hopeful about 
our love ly beauty candidate, Margaret James- Margaret 
would make such a perfect Beaut y Queen. 

CAROL YN LYON, editor 
ALICE w ALDRON, president 

Bucknell University-Beta Theta 
HONORARIES: Delta Zeta is well represented in the 

various honoraries here at Bucknell. Betty Kohlhaas 
lopped all p revious chapter honors by graduating rnagna 
cum laude on January 31. aturally we are all thrilled 
that this highest of all cholastic honors should go to 
one of our chapter. Ruth Smith was one of the Junior 
women chosen to live in Senior Honor Hou se for the 
nex t year. Fay Myers and Rita himock were initiated 
into Delta Mu Delta, honorary Economics frat ernity ; 
an<l Betty Jane Middlesworth and Rita Shimock were 
initiated into Kappa Delta Epsilon, the Education hon
orary. Dorothy angle was initiated into Sigma Tau 
Delta, English honorary. Two of our pledges, Lois Kutz 
and Peg Gurnee, were invited to join Alpha Lambda 
Delta, freshman honorary. Betty Grove, Lois Kutz, P eg 
Gurnee, Adele W eaver, Rita himock, and Belly Jan e 
Middlesworth were named to Dean's List for fir st semes-
ter. 

EW PL EDGES: Jay Slack, Blanche Foley, Mary Louise 
Green, Betty Grove, Adele W eaver , Cathie Casselman. 

A cozy was held in the suite for the pledges Saturday 
night, F ebruary twenty-seventh. The refreshments con
sisted of chicken- alad sandwiches, root-beer and cookies. 
We sang sorority and fraternity songs, and everybody 
had a wonderful time. 

Sunday, February twenty-eighth, all the D.Z.'s gath
ered in the suite for an informal "Mint Party" to enter
tain prospective rushees. Several of these informal rush
ing parties have been held throughout the year. 

Come Valentine's Day, the D.Z. pledges entertained 
pl edges of the other sororiti es at a Valentine Dessert 
Party in Hunt R ecreation Room. There were novel 
decorations, and refreshments in keeping with the spirit 
of the occasion were served. 

Two interesting Standards programs were held this 
year. F eatured speaker at the first was Dr. Gathings, 
who held us in a very informative di scussion on the 
post-war world . Dean Shimer, national secretary of Phi 
Beta Kappa, led the second discussion on philosophy and 
the war. 

The Delta Zetas came oDt second in the Inter- orority 
bowling league contest which ended recently, and we 
are now in the midst of a basketball tournament. 

As soon as the warm weather rolls around, the mem
bers of Beta Theta are planning a hike to Red Rock 
for a "n1f-'n ready" picnic supper. We're keeping our 
fingers crossed that the food rationing won't affect our 
plans. 
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RtTA 0 HIMOCK, editor 
DOROTHY NAUGLE, president 

University of Pittsburgh-Omicron 
The new emester ha seen most of Pitt's own men 

depart for the services, while it has at the same 
time welcomed one thousand army air corps privates lo 
the niversity. Social life as we have heretofore known 
i t has become curta il e<l, but Omicron girls are not com
plaining- tlH're are plenty of other things to compen
sate! Fir l of all, in February we welcomed to member. 

Top: OMICRO N PLEDGES. Bottom : MEMOEllS 
OF O MICRON CHAPTER 

ship Jacqueline Wilson, a former member of Alpha 
Alpha chapter at orthwestern niversity. ny one who 
knows Jacki e r ealize what a wonderful addition she 
would he Io any chapter and Omicron is happy she 
came to us. 

Secondly, Omicron pl edged three wonderful girls this 
month: Marjorie Kohler, J ean elson and Ruthe Stoehr. 
We arc planning to initiate our pledges the third week 
in April, following the initiation with a "dinner at 
eight" banquet. 

In the third place, social life is not entirely lacking. 
For th e immediate future Omicron is planning a theater 
party to take in the Pitt Player 's production of Knicker
bocker Holiday, and the week following that we are 
having a party for a group of newly acquired air 
cadets at Jackie Wil son's home. For the more distant 
future we are planning an all inclusive tea at which 
we will honor alumnre, Mother's Club, and faculty ad
visers. 

Omicroq was happy thi spring in taking in six 
lovely and peppy pledges which makes our pledges total 
eight for the season. They are Marjorie Kohler, Jean 
Nel on, Ruthe Stoehr, Betty Haflly, Lois Eardley, and 
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:lfiriam Drum m. Winter pledge Ill eana Hutchinson and 
:ltardell Thompson completed the group. F our of these 
girls- M arjorie K ohl er, Ruthe S toehr, J ean elson, and 
:lfardell Thompson- donned our Della Ze ta lamp on 
April s ixteenth when their initiation ceremony was fol 
lowed by a b anqu et in the Hunt Room of the W ebster 
llall H ote l. Hi ghlights of the program were the inspir
ing ta lk given by our national presid ent , Mrs. Crace 
~'la son Lundy, and the presenta tion to Marj ori e Kohl er 
of a DZ recogniti on ring as outstand ing pl edge. Thi s 
ring presenta tion is the beginning of a new ceremony in 
Omicron Chapter a nd was made possibl e b y the gracious 
gift of the ring by Mrs. Henrie tta Jones and Mrs. Mar
gare t Wilson . Everyone agreed that this banquet was 
one of the fines t in Omicron 's history. Jt gave us all 
in piration and hope fo r the futu re. 

FrateTnity scholarship avera ges al Pitt for thi last 
year placed Delta Ze ta third from the top ( by a hundreth 
of a point ) out of the thirt een women's fraternities on 
campus. W e are proud of this high rat ing, fo r it shows 
that a social program can be accompanied by a h igh 
scholastic average- at Jea t where Delt a Ze ta g irl s are 
concerned. 

]A'i E TI ASTLNC , editor 
P A LINE CAI C 11AHAM, president 

Alabama P ol ytechn ic Institute- Beta Xi 
When the sorority scholastic ra tin gs on the Auburn 

campu s were g iven 1he Delta Ze ta member ranked 
third. Our pledges were fi rst among the pl edges of the 
seven ororities on our campus. 

Margare t Kilburn, our treasurer fo r the past year, 
has been awai-ded the Comer cience 1edal for excel
lence i n the atural Sciences. 

I! the girls al nburn have been moved into the 
frat ernity hou ses because the Army has taken over the 
dormitories. The Delta Zetas were m oved into the Lamb
da C hi Alpha hou se. Everyone likes h er n ew home very 
much. 

Because of the labor shortage the girl s are doing 
many of the odd jobs around the house on the co-opera· 
. live plan as one of the contributions lo the war effort . 
Certain girls wait on tabl es a few days while others keep 
the desk and later others work in their places. 

Lucinda La seter , our president for the past year was 
married to Curtis Adamg who i s now serving in the 
arm ed forces. They are both from Clayt or, Alabama. The 
Beta Xi chapter gave a shower for Lucinda the week 
before he was married . 

Sunday, April tenth, we are entertainin g th e Lambda 
Chi's with a tea dance. Since they are having a dan ce 
Saturday night we decided that they would like to come 
over to their hollse for a littl e whil e dLtring the after· 
noon. The chapter has been given a blanket bid so that 
we may all attend the dance that night. 

Delta Zeta ranked second in the number of points 
ocored in the Intramural sports for the past seaso n. We 
are now prac ticin g for the swimming competition which 
begins soon. 

GwE T ucKE:R, editor 
JA E SHEFFIELD, president 

University o f Alabam a- Alph a Gamma 
PLEDGES : Beverly H ook, Eldna Sturgis. 
INITIATJ::S: Ruth Cox, Myrni e Huff, Imaj ean Schuyler, 

Martha Streit, Eldna Sturgis. 
PER o AL HO ORS: Barbara Hodge was elected as 

editor of the Crimson-White, weekly university of Ala
bama newspaper. She is the second woman to be elected 
Lo this po ition in the history of the un iversity. The 
first woman editor wa Hazel Brannon, a Delta Zeta. 
Fay Baxley was elec ted to Mortar Board , Treasurer of the 
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Wesley F ou nda tion, a nd treasurer of Panhellenic. W il da 
llui e and Mar y Ellen Stinson were lapped fo r mernher
ship in the Spi rit Committee, honorary woman's organiza
tion on the campu ·. 

Alpha Ga mma cha pter elec ted officers fo r th e com
ing year. They are as foll ows : Wilda Huie, President; 
Louise Cla~s, ice President ; Betty Gehr ken , R ecording 
Secre tary; F ay Baxley, Correspondin g Secretary ; M ary 
E l Jen S tinson, Treas urer ; Virginia Woodall, Histo1i an
Editor ; Babye Bess Beatty, Rushing Chairman. 

Our last two S ta nd ards program s ha ve been very suc
cessful. The theme of the first program was mu sic and 
radio. Mr. Roy Flynn, from the radio department gave 
a brief talk. Miss Emmett Lewis spoke on the apprecia
tion of music and played several classical records. Guests 
fo r the occa sion were the dates of the members of the 
orority, and some of the parents. At the l ast program, 
fr . Bob Gibbons, of th e English department filled an 

interesting 15 minute with a few words on the appre
ciation of the hort s tory. 

W e fulfilled an ambit ion of long standing las t quarter 
when we completed a library of the past issue of the 
LAM P. The magazi nes have been bound in hand some 
gr een l eather with gold lette ring on the front. 

W e sent two repre~entati ves, Wilda Huie and Eldna 
Sturgis, lo the state day program in Birmingham. They 
enjoyed the event ver y much and received a great deal 
of helpful information for the coming year. 

Inspired by the patriotic urge that is confronting every 
coll ege student, Alpha Gamma has taken a definite step 
toward doin g our part for the war effort. We have 
signed up to be hostesses in the recreation room for the 
newly arrived soldiers. 

We had our m ost uniqu e house dance of the year this 
quarter. Members and their dates cam e dressed to repre
ent their secret ambi1ion. Around the room were hung 

varion s signs, adverti ing ways by which one's secret 
ambition co uld be attained. 

Alpha Gamma has turned out some novel rush par
ties this past quarter. W e had an afternoon tea for the 
high school girls, at which we presented a variety pro· 
gram. We gave a taffy pull for th e new freshmen. W e 
might add tha t " a sticky time was pulled by all" . 

When the new cadets arrived on the campus, our 
chapter joined the r est of the stud ents in issuing them 
a hearty welcome and held an open house for their 
benefit. 

Thi s quarter we have enacted a new study plan for 
the pledges. W e have put them on a proctor system, 
that is, each pl edge mu st ch eck with an active each 
day on her studies for the followin g day. W e expect the 
pl ed ges to gain a great deal by this new plan . In con
nection with the same subjec t, scholarship, our sorority 
average has been brou ght up on e point by last quarter 's 
grades. 

The Rose banqu et will be h eld the Sunday following 
initiation to honor all new initiates of the year. 

Emily J eanne L ewis, of the pledge class of '43, has 
been elected the most outstanding pledge of the year. 
Emily has gained wide recognition on the campus by 
her beauty and her outstanding athl etic ability. 

VmcrNIA WOODALL, editor 
W ILDA H urn, president 

Howard College-Alpha Pi 
It seems so cold to be writing for the May issue of 

the LAMP. 
We h eld Olli" annual Rose banquet and dance two 

week s ago. The twelve initiates who were honored are : 
Ruth All en, Marge Bentley, Efro Catsis, Phy]Jjs Harri
son, Sara Howell , Louise Massey, Anita Meadows, Marie 

unnelley, Su e Patrick , Betty Simonton , Betty Lee 
Woodcock and Louise Boha non. After the l eadout before 
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a gold replica of the lamp, the seniors were presented 
with recognition pins by their re pective little sisters. 

At mid-term we pledged Billy Madge Word, and this 
filled out our quota for the year. 

Each year the Women's Student Government presents 
service badges to the three members of each women's 
organization who have rendered the most ou tstanding 
service within that organization. Delta Zeta voted Caro
lyn Thornton, Jane .\lurphy and Sue Patrick, in that 

TnE PLEDGE chapter of Alpha Pi is shown presenting 
the president of the chripter, Jane Murphy, with a fifty 
dollar War Bond as its gift to the sorority. Margaret 
Morton is presenting the bond and the pledges looking 
on are, from left to right, Margie Bentley, Betty Lee 
Woodcock, Biilie Word, Margie Orr, Louise Bolumon, 
Frances Young and Ef ro Cats is. 

order. Frances McDaniel was voted an out landing mem
ber of Chi Delta Phi, national literary soTori ty. 

The dramatic club Masquers is presenting A Doll's 
House soo n and Jane 1urphy has the role of the nur e. 

Alpha Pi recently purchased a one hundred dollar 
War Bond and plans to celebrate the end of school by 
buying another one. 

We saw one of our alumnre off to the WA YES last 
night, Peg McKewen Dowdey, A II '37. 

Though most of our boys have gone to war, the Navy 
has an Air Corps school here and we are giving these 
boys in V-5 a party tonight. 

Delta Zeta State Day is two weeks from now and we 
are all planning to attend. 

It will be the first State Day for most of us and we 
are looking forward to it with great excitement. 

FRANCES McDA IEL, editor 
CAROLYN TIIORNTO , president 

University of Texas-Alpha Tau 
Alpha Tau of Delta Zl"la has been having lots of 

excitement and has more planned for the future. 
We received seven new girls in our pring initiation. 

The were Eleanor Del'Homme, Houston; Werdna Foster, 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma; Margaret Lain, Oeburne; Mar
garet Owens, Arlington; Ruth Peyton, Bartlesville, Okla
homa; Carrielyn Schmidt, Austin; and Mary Frances 
Walker, Texarkana, Arkansas. At the initiation banquet 
the bracelet for the best pledge was awarded to Mar
garet Owens. 

Recently we had an open house for one hundred and 
fifty service men and it was a huge success. They seemed 
to really enjoy it for several of the boys have written 
letters to the sorority thanking us for giving them such 
a nice afternoon. 
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At the beginning of this spring semester we have 
se,en new pledges. They are La ell Davis, Bryan; Jinx 
Longquist, Cayuga; Ruth Hodde, Brenham; Selwynne 
Huddleston, GalvcFton; Charlene Hickox, Iraan; Nan. 
nette Dillard, Austin; and Ruth Teague, Moody. 

Plans are now under"' ay for our spring formal. We 
are spending the money that would have been used for 
elaborate decorations and an expensive orchestra on 
War Bonds. However we plan to have a gala formal in 
our chapter house. 

MARGARET OWENS, editor 
HELEN ARSE AULT, president 

Florida Southern College-Beta Mu 
PERSONAL HON OKS: Judy Bryant, Florida Southern 

All-Campus 'ocial Committeee (chairman); Redde John
son, President of Vagabonds (Dramatic Society) ; Con. 
nie ewlon, Kappa Delta Phi, ational Educational So
ciHy; Marion Pou, lpha Psi Omega, Dramatic Fra
nity; Mary Robin on, Pi Omicron Phi, Honorary Home 
Economics; H elen lephenson, Freshman Women's De
bate Trophy; Tia Town end, Secretary of Vagabonds; 
Flo Wallace, Ass. ews Editor of Southern; Shirley 
Wallace, Art Editor of Interlachen. 

After Christmas the members got together and de
cided on a surprise spaghetti supper for the pledge 
no one suspected a thing until the day of the supper. 
Everyone that passed the windows knew what was hap
pening. But that night everything went fine and we all 
enjoyed it. 

The night before initiation the pledges fixed up a 
surprise for the members and their dates. Everyone had 
a wonderful time in the gym and we really enjoyed the 
play entitled: Who Done It ? or A Take Off on Romeo 
and Juliet. 

The next day, February seventh, five pledges were 
initiated. The new members are: Mildred Caison, Clin
ton, .C.; Dorothy Edenfield, Inverness, Florida; Doro
thy Hill, Orlando, Florida; Lenora Sley, Orlando, Flor
ida; and Helen tephenson, Eau GauJlie, Florida. 

The girl-s led a good race in intramural ports during 
basketball, but we fell to third place in the last week. 
We have six girls on the Varsity thi year. We are in 
the lead in Shuflleboard and Table Tennis Tournaments 
and Judy Bryant is in the semi-finals for the individual 
championship of both tournaments. 

ext week starts Florida Southern Founder's Week so 
we'll have plenty to keep us busy for a while. 

Plans for another initiation on April fourth are being 
formulated. 

SHIRLEY WALLACE, president 
\VYNELLE BucHA · AN, editor 

University of Miami-Beta Nu 
PERSO AL HONORS: Margaret Lund, runner-up in 3rd 

annL1al Delta Phi Epsilon pelling Bee. Margaret wenl 
down on the word "cynicism." She thought that it had 
someth ing to do with "sin" and therefore began the 
word "sin . . . ! " 

ext time, she vows, she will ask for a definition! 
Patricia Martin, candidate for 1943 Kappa Sigma 

Sweetheart. 
May Moral, 1943 Ibis (yearbook) Stat istics Editor. 
Carol Turner, cheerleader, newspaper contributor. 
Joanne Fandrey, Glee Club, Ibis writer, newspaper 

contributor. 
Joyce Dudley, Glee Club. 
Shirley W edemeyer, Glee Club. 
Another first has been added to the record of Beta 

Nu, for Mary Frances Price, rush chairman par
excellence, vice-president of the University Y.W.C.A., 
and member of the LAFs, has received her appointment 
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as an engineering cadet, and is now studying at Penn 
Stale. Tell you more? Indeed not, I am leaving that to 
another correspondent. 

Presiding over conferences on the campus Panhel
lenic Vocational Guidance Institute were Dorothy Blan
ton, May Morat, and Mary Marnon. This was the second 
annual in titute, and DZ was again very active in mak
ing it succes ful. May Morat was a member of the 
planning committee. 

Playing in the Lennis tournament were Margaret 
Lund, Helen English, Helen Gwinn, and Ruby Stripling. 
(At the time of this writing one match had been played 
-the winner, Delta Zeta!) 1argaret and Pledge Joyce 
Dudley were staffers in charge of keeping score, and 
1argaret wa director of the tournament sponsored by 

the Athletic Council. 
In the ping pong tournament, Delta Zeta placed third, 

with Joanne Fandrey and June Schmidlkofer battling 
hard, but meeting with stiffer opposition. 

The last of February found five smiling girls walking 
around campus wearing Delta Zeta rose corsages-the 
emblem of a recently pledged DZ. The pledges are Joyce 
Dudley, from hreveport, Louisiana, and from Miami, 

hirley Wedemeyer, Carol Turner, Evelyn foRae, and 
Helen English. The girls promptly elected Joanne Fand
rey president of the pledge class, and Shirley to take 
care of the secretary-treasurer books. 

J\farch 13, fow· girl were initiated at the home of 
Lurana Purdy in Coral Gables. eophyles are: Mary 

ash, Kathleen Craig, Ruby tripling, and Patricia 
Martin. 

ewly elected officers of the Beta u Chapter in
clude: Margaret Lund, president; June Schmidlkofer, 
vice president; Dorothy Blanton, corresponding secre
tary; Emily Creve! ing, recording secretary; Jeanne 
Graves, treasurer; Kathleen Craig, assistant treasurer. 

Representing Delta Zeta in school offices are Margaret 
Lund, secretary of the tudent Body; Dorothy Blanton, 
Vice President of the Senior class; and Ruby Stripling, 
vice president of the sophomore class. Louise Maroon is 
vice-president of Panhellenic Council, while Emily Crev
ling was elected President of the Woman's Association. 

he will also be queen of the Poinciana Festival and 
honor which Beta Tu has held for two consecutive years. 
Members of her court in Delta Zeta include Carol Tur
ner, Joanne Fandrey, and Louise Maroon. May Moral 
retiring president of Beta u was tapped for Nu Kappa 
Tau, woman' highest honor on campus. Joanne Fandrey 
was honored by becoming a freshman member of Delta 
Tau Alpha, Art Fraternity. 

HELE GWINN, editor 
1AY MoRAT, president 

Florida S tate College for Women- Alpha 
Sigma 

HONORS: Cecilia McColpin elected Secretary-Treas
urer of Panhellenic; Virginia Dial tapped by Omicron 
Nu, ational Home Economics honorary; Margaret 

pearman selected to live in Senior .Hall; Winnifred 
Cook, adie Miller, and Rena Walton were chosen as 
Freshmen Counselors who act as student advisers for 
incoming Freshmen for the school year 1943-1944. 

After the strain and worry of examination week, we 
began the new semester with a serious discussion of 
the Post-war World. Mc. Royal 'lattice, instructor of 
Economics, spoke lo us on this topic at our first Stand
ards Program of the new year. 

On February nineteenth we A lpha Sigmas joined in 
with all of the other thirteen national Sororities on our 
campus to honor the faculty with a tea in the drawing 
rooms of our beautiful Rowena-Longmire Alumnre Build
ing. 
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We added another southern lassie, Sara Griffin from 
Plant City, to our pledges on March nineteenth. 

Alpha Sigma is proud to hail Frances Stubbs as its 
new president. 

Our chapter entertained a group of soldiers the first 
Saturday in April. Dancing, playing bridge, and singing 
characterized the entertainment for the evening. Mar
garet Spearman, social chairman, was in charge of the 
arrangements. 

Moonlight, music, and beautiful streamers gave a 
romantic atmosphere foe all couples at the Panhellenic 
Hop, April tenth. Huge electrically lighted Greek letters 
were placed al intervals around the Gymnasium with 
streamers in the colors of each Sorority coming together 
in the center of the ceiling. The President's lead-out 
was a new feature added to the Hop this year. The 
next afternoon all so_!'orities participated in a Panhel
lenic Sing. We sang ·'Rose of Delta Z." 

April thirtieth we pledged Rena Wal ton, a petite 
blond from Quitman, Georgia. 

We wound up our year with a most interesting 
Standards Program on the Educational Systems of our 
Pan-American neighbors. Miss Margaret Campbell, one 
of our instructors in Spanish, who has just returned 
after doing graduate work at the University of Chile, 
spoke to us about her experiences there. Miss Jardin 
from Brazil and Miss E bri from Puerto Rico gave 
interesting talks on their native lands. Dr. A. R. Sey
mour, our faculty adviser and head of the Department of 
Modern Languages, talked to us on Mexico. There were 
displays of hand work in each corner of the room, repre
senting the four countries. Representatives from other 
sororities and friends were invited. 

The actives were pleasantly surpri ed upon receiving 
a formal invitation to hike with the pledges on Satur
day, fay eighth. An invigorating hike to Gaines Woods 
nearby stimulated a ravenous appetite for a typical 
picnic lunch. The girl scouts in the crowd built a fire 
~or roasting wieners while the others sat around, sing
mg. 

Well, it's been fun, but as examination week ap
proaches, our thoughts turn to more serious things. 

Graduation will be the twenty-seventh this year and 
we feel proud and sad at the same time. We will lose 
four seniors: LuciJle McLeod, Maida Harrington, June 
Evans, and Virginia Dial. We are proud to say that the 
only two girls receiving fasters Degrees at this gradua
tion ace both Delta Zetas. Marguerite Dressler will re
ceive an M.A. in Psychology and Ellen McLeod, a for
mer Beta Phi Alpha, an M.S. in Horne Economics. 

MARGARET SPEARMAN, editor 
FRANCES STUBBS, president 

College of Charleston-Beta Psi 
Well, here we are again. And this time looking for

ward to >ummec vacation or summer school . · .. what 
have you? 

Beta Psi recently held election of officers, which seems 
to hold the chapter limelight at this writing. Betty Jane 
Westmoreland is to be congratulated on becoming our 
new president. Betty Jane is well known on the campus 
due to her active participation in school activities. We 
arc sure that as chapter leader she will be "tops". 
"Lolly" Quarterman was elected vice president; Ethel 
Bennett, recording secretary; Anna Schlecter, treasurer; 
Dorothy Moorer, historian; Betty Jane Hogan, corre
sponding secceta11'; Rajgh Smoak and J eanne Hyer, 
co-rush chairmen; Barbara Shustedt, scholarship; Betty 
Ann Stafford, standards chairman; and Jonolyn Steh
meyer, chairman of campus and defense activities. Here's 
wishing all of the girls luck during the next eason ! 

Many of the girls elected lo offices have recently 
been initiated . For in the first part of March the fol-
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lowing girls were admitted in to the chapter : Harriett 
Molony, Jonolyn tehmeyer, J eanne Hyer, J eanne Craig, 
Betty Ann tafford, Juanita Yeomans, Betty Walls, and 
Doris McClenaghan. We arc proud lo have these Col
lege of Charleston stud ents wearing the Lamp of Delta 
Zeta. 

Harriett Molony seems to have gone in for athletics 
in a big way! She is now captain of the freshman swim
ming team and was recently elected as secTetary of the 
Athletic Association. 

1rs. Van Renssalacr Sternbergh was the guest of the 
Beta Psis <luring the early part of March. Mrs. tern
bergh, as our province director, was entertained exten 
sively while she was in Charleston. A tea was given in 
her honor to which members of other sororitie on the 
campus and patronesses of our chapter were invited. 
W e hope :\frs. ternbergh enjoyed her s tay as much as 
we Beta Psis did! 

FLOHENCE HENNESSY, edi tor 
CAROLYN HooKEH, president 

Oglethorpe University-Beta Phi 
Beta Phi is proud to present our newest pledge, 

Maxine Betts. Maxine hails from way up orth in 
New J ersey. 

D elta Zeta leads the Oglethorpe campus in scholar
ship this semester, and were we proud when we were 
honored in chapel by the President of the University! 

W e have gone in with the alumnre and visit the Red 
Cross in a group every Thursday night. A great num
ber of our girls have given blood to the R ed Cross. 

The chapter had its first visit from Mrs. Sternbergh, 
our new province director, and we are thankful to her 
for her many helpful suggestions. 

Congratulations go to our treasurer, Ruth Reid on 
her recent marriage to Private E. C. Jordan. We are 
glad Ruth has decided to finish this year at school . 

Our new officers for next year are: president, Jean 
J ohnson; vice-president, Frances Sheffield; secretary, 
Tommy Mueller; and Ruth R eid Jordan, treasurer. We 
think we have a good working team in these girls and 
are determined to s tand by th em in eve.ry way possible. 

The first thing we did after installation of officers was 
plan a spring formal, scheduled for May first. It prom
ises to be a really fine affair and we are all thrill ed at 
the prospect. 

With a firm r esolve to keep our high scholastic stand
ing and a faith in our ability to do so, Beta Phi heads 
for bigger and better things. 

AN WILLIAMS, editor 
]EA JOHNSO ' president 

Miami University- Alph a 

"Anchors aweigh my boys" ... here come the 
WAVES. Although the avy boys are still in the ma
jority on Miami's campus they are soon to be over
shadowed by some 400 WAVES. These WAVES are to 
be station ed in two fre hmen dormitories that were 
built during the last war to house several hundred 
soldiers. This will undoubtedly present new problems 
for Shirley Morton, A '43, head of Oxford's U.S.O. cen
ter. 

In keeping with the war program the sororities on 
ihe campus joined together in making war stamp cor
sages lo be sold at the Junior Prom. During intermission 
the girls were asked to contribute their corsages to the 
Student Union Building Fund. This fund is being de
veloped for the purpose of building a Student Union 
Building after the war. 

A dinner was held in the suite last Tuesday in honor 
of Mrs. Donald Hathaway (Betty Bachman '45). Betty 
is leaving chool to _join her husband who is in the 
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ferchant Marines. We are also expecting that Patsy 
Manning, '44, will soon be married. Patsy received an 
engagement ring last week! 

A name that can readily be added to the Delta Zeta 
role of honor is Betty Sargent, president of this year's 
pledge class. Betty recently donated her blood to a 
you ng boy who wa~ su ffering from a disease that Betty 

0FFICEHS, ALPHA CHAPTER 
Front row, left to right: Jane Stevens, rushing chairman; 
Ann Nordstrom, president; Helen Kingseed, correspond
ing secretary. Back row, left to right: Barbara Dute, 
vice president; Virginia Beldon, treasurer; Jean Poga
lies, recording secretary; Jean .lames, historian. 

had contracted several years ago. H er blood aved the 
child's life. 

Alpha of Delta Zeta wishes to announce the initiation 
of June Glasser, J ean Hutchinson, Adelaid Morton, 

hidey Morton, and ancy Sutton. 
Alpha also wishes to announce the pledging of Helen 

Ayers, and P eggy Bussong. 
Added to our long list of m embers \1ho are partici· 

pating in honoraries are : Shirley forton, Ka ppa Delta 
Pi, educational honorary; Marion Humble, Phi Sigma, 
zoological honorary; Eleanor 'eider, Sigma Delta Pi, 

panish honorary; and Katherine Gorey, Les P oltiques, 
government honorary. 

JEAN PocA L11::s, editor 
Lois AKERSTROM, president 

B renau College-Alpha Omicron 
Alpha Omicron was very proud to start off the new 

year with the pledges winning the Panhellenic scholar
ship cup. This is indeed a high honor because to win 
this cup our pledges had to have the highest scholastic 
average of any other group of pledges on the campus. 
We have high hopes of winning both the active and 
pledge cups this semester. 

PEHSONAL HONORS: Katy Howell, La Verne Lockhart 
and Frances Brown made the Dean's List. Betty teuart 
was elected editor of Bubbles, the Brenau Yearbook. 
Katy Howell was elected to International Relations Club. 
Mary Elizabeth Cawthon and Judy Hines were elected 
to the Art Club. Mary Elizabeth Cawthon is vice-presi-
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dent oI this club. Betty Steuart and Judy Hines repre-
0ented Delta Zeta in the Acquacade and Fashion Show. 
Mongah Haynes was on the stunt night committee for 
the Sophomore clas to make plans for "Stunt ight" 
1\'hich is an annual event here. Ginny Theis and Katy 
Howell made the Freshman Volleyball team and Mon
gah Hayes made the Sophomore team. Betty teuart 
made the swimming club. Mary Elizabeth Cawthon was 
made secretary oI Panhellenic and was reelected presi
dent of International Relations Club. Ginny Thei made 
the freshman basketball team and Mongah Haynes made 
the sophomore Learn. 

Alpha Omicron had the pleasure of a visit in Febru
ary from Mrs. Claribel Finger Sternbergh, our province 
director, who gave us many helpful suggestions. 

\Ve have two new pledge Claire McConnell and 
Celia Llamas both oI Atlanta, Georgia. We are looking 
forward to initiating these girls in fay. 

Alpha Omicron helped the war effort by contributing 
to the Red Cross. 

Alpha Omicron has had a very enjoyable year in 
1942-43 and we hope that next year we can come back 
\\ith renewed eneTgy and vigoT and attain even greater 
success. We send the be t of luck to all the Delta Zetas. 

KATY HowELL, editor 
BETTY STEUART, president 

Univers ity of South Carolin a- Eeta Delta 
Beta Delta takes special pride in announcing the 

initiation of five especially fine girls on March eighth. 
They were Dorothy Fripp, Katherine Houlihan, Lillian 
Perkins, Doris Murrey, and Guerry Des Ports. We be
lieve that these girls will prove a credit to Delta Zeta 
as well a a great benefit to the chapter. 

Second semester rushing came to a climax with the 
pledging of two grand girls-Gloria Stacy and E thyl 
Lazar. After the initiation Ethyl proved her popula:rity 
among our pledges when she was unanimously elected 
in the secretary' place. 

Beta Della was honored recently by a visit from our 
province director, l\frs. Sternbergh. Members and pledges 
celebrated her arrival with a dinner at Bihari's that was 
enjoyed by all. We will always remember her I know, 
for she left us with so many helpful suggestions that 
l'm sure we will profit by. We certainly owe her many 
thanks, and hope he will return soon for a longer visit. 

We Beta Deltas were thrilled over the marriage of 
our former president, Lillian Gayle, lo Lt. Joseph Wil
liam Douglas on farch twenty-fifth. Several parties were 
given in honor of Lil, including a tea given by the 
sorority in the chapter room on March twenty-first. Lil 
and Billy are now making their home in partanburg, 
South Carolina. We are certairily going to miss having 
Lil around but we wish them all the luck in the world. 

Our pledges are really showing that they know some
thing. The Beta Delta scholarship ring was given in 
February to the smartest of them all, Lillian Perkins. 
Few people achieve Lillian's goal for her average was 
A. ow that's something to brag about. However, she's 
not the only one, for Gloria Stacy and Katherine Houli
han were elected to the junior Phi Bela Kappa. 

MAHTHA JEA DonsoN, historian 
MAHTHA WHICHT, president 

Ohio State U niversity-Theta 
ew officers elected recently were: president, Joan 

Pertl of efis, Ohio; vice president, Mary Ann Bell, 
Columbus, Ohio; treasurer, Genne Gninsler, Dayto n, 
Ohio; recording secretary Bette McPherson, 1effs, Ohio; 
corresponding sec1·etary, Betty Axtell, Belleville, ew 
Jersey; historian and LAMP editor, Elenore Wachbolz, 
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Milford Center, Ohio. These girls will be installed at our 
first meeting of the new quarter. 

Remember that rushing season we told you about 
last issue? Well, here are some more new pledges we 
want you to meet. Marian Fosdick from Chagrin Falls, 
Ohio; Judith ferrill from Elwood, Indiana; and Ethel 
Boros from Cleveland, Ohio. 

PLEDGE CLASS OF THETA CHAPTF.Jl 

Theta chapter initiated fourteen girls, one of the largest 
groups initiated by any N . P. C. group on the Ohio 
State camptis. Left to right: Ruth Timm, Mary Ann 
Slocum, Margery Hahaf]ey, Ruth Keller, Jean Bartholo
mew, Beverly Warren, Gwyneth Jenkins, llettie Mc
Pherson, Eleanore Vance, Catherine Higgins; front row: 
Judy Merrill, Ethel Boros, Barbara Van Atta. 

Doe your campus have its share of men in the 
armed service? Ohio State has ensigns in the Naval 
Recognition School; Army men connected with chemi
cal warfare, and Civilian Pilot Training men. At a tea 
dance which we bad for the ensigns we learned that 
some of the men bad wives who wanted to come visit 
them, but they could find no place near the campus for 
them to stay. So we of Theta chapter offered our guest 
room. After our first guest had come and gone, we de
cided to offer the idea to the campus Panhellenic as a 
possible service to the War Board. The idea was ac
cepted by the group and now, each sorority with extra 
housing space is registering it with the Dean of Women's 
office and all details will be taken care of through that 
office. • 

Has your chapter ever rushed its alumnre? We never 
had until this past month when we had a tea in honor of 
our newly elected province director, Marjorie Van Bolt 
Snow. Many Delta Zetas whom we didn't even know 
existed came to see Marge! It was so interesting to talk 
to Alice Bower, e '41, a former member of Beta Phi 
Alpha, who has been a traveling representative of the 
Industdal Commission in Ohio for the past three years. 
And Gladys Lang ha been in charge of seeing to it 
that the grocers of Ohio know how to handle this point 
rationing business. That would he a job, wouldn't it? 

Delta Zeta was second in the sorority bowling league 
this quarter and is going to try for first this spring. 

The pledges entertained the chapter with a Farm 
Party several weeks ago. We came dressed in old clothes 
and had a grnnd time dancing to the Vic, and drinking 
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punch and eating cookies in our newly decorated dining 
room. 

The InteJ'Sorority sing was held the beginning of this 
month. As our selections we sang "To a Wild Rose" 
by MacDowell, and a Delta Zeta Sweetheart song writ· 
ten by our initiates of last spring. Although we did not 
win, we showed those other competing groups that Delta 
Zeta had a good singing chapter l 

We are looking ahead into the new quarter with many 
things in mind. OI course Spring is well on its way and 
it will be hard to concentrate on sleep at our slumber 
party in April, but we will be wide awake and ready to 
go to the tea which we are planning for our new State 
Chairman, Mary Schooler Simpson, e. 

BETTY AXTELL, editor 
CHRISTINE w ADE, president 

University of Cincinnati-Xi 
Shall we continue our story where we left off last 

time? The long anticipated week at the sorority house 
during Courtesy ·week was a topic of great moment. 
Unfortunately, though, we were counting our chickens 
before they were hatched. Due to the illness of our 
housemother, ~Vlrs. Finley, we were unable to follow out 
our plans. She was confined to the hospital for several 
weeks, but we are glad to report that she is again back 
with us and much improved. And, in spite of the re
arrangement of plans, our pledges were by no means 
forgotten. 

Of course, initiation on February twenty-first was an 
important event as always. We were all overjoyed to 
welcome into our sisterhood the new initiates who were 
equally thrilled to join us. After the beautiful initia
tion ceremony everyone enjoyed a delicious dinner at 
the home of Betty BLLrns. eedless to say everyone had 
a most enjoyable time thanks to the kind hospitality 
of Mrs. Burns. 

Then there was the long awaited election of officers 
held late in February, and the following officers were in
stalled: president, Betty Burn ; vice-president, Dorothy 
Johnston; recording secretary, Eileen O'Neill; corre
sponding secretary, Jeanne Schott; and treasurer, Mar
garet von Schlichten. 

Then of course I must not forget to mention the 
honor that came to our chapter when the scholarship 
averages were announced. We topped the list, and we 
were competing against fifteen other campus groups! 

MARGARET VON ScHLICTEN, editor 
DoROTIIY JoHNSTON, president 

W ittenber g College-Beta Chi 
As spring came to Wittenberg and another year drew 

to a close, we held pledging service for our tenth pledge, 
Vevanna Moore, making us one of the largest sorority 
groups on campus. Only one other could boast thirty
three members. 

We found ourselves unusually well supplied with 
leaders in campus activities for the coming year and 
already we were thinking and planning to make 1943-
44 even more successful. Jane Houser and Janet Nichols 
became members of Psi Chi earlier in the year and in 
May Jane was elected president of the organization a nd 
Janet, treasurer. Betty Jean Davidson was chosen to 
lead Sigma Alpha Iota next year. Pauline Knoop be
came president of the Home Economics Club, Janet, vice
president, and Ruth Mennen, . secretary. Among the 
cabinet chosen to assist them were two Delta Zetas, J ane 
Houser and June Storbeck. Janet ichols was named 
Panhellenic president and senior representative to the 
cabinet of the Wittenberg Women's League. She was 
chosen a member of Arrow and Mask, senior women's 
honorary and elected vice-president. But best of all she 
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received the greatest honor that can come to a junior 
coed when she was elected Alma Mater queen. In tbe 
pageant given in her honor were three Delta Zetas-
Marion Lutz, Pauline Knoop, and Helen Rorick. Betty 
Winner is vice-president of Y.W.C. . and secretary o! 
the Lutheran tudent Association. Two of our girls 
join the YW cabinet- Annabel Dilsaver and ue Stire. 
walt- and Dorothy Snyder, Ruth Kurdt, and ue Stire. 
walt are members of the LSA cabinet. Gloria Franke and 
Ruth Mennen will be leaders of campus athletics as 
chairmen on the cabinet of the Wittenberg A thlelic As. 
sociation. At an honors convocation Marilyn Kinley re· 
ceived a two-year debate gavel. Two of our freshmen, 
Kay Zehring and Shirley Knoske, made the first year 
debate squad. Marion Lutz received her sweater and 
letter for participation in campus athletics. ue tire. 
\I alt became feature editor of the campus newspaper, 
so we'll be having a news hound on our trail as usual. 
Betty Jean Davidson and Loretta edrow took part in 
music recitals in the spring. In athletics we were also 
successful receiving cups for basketball and badminton 
and recognition for winning ftr t place in the posture 
contest. In badminton we won both doubles and singles 
tournament . Delta Zeta doubles teams played them
selves in the semi-finals. 

Our chapter officers were cho en and installed: presi
dent, Janet ichols; vice -president, Annabel Dilsavor; 
recording secretary. Ruth Kurdt; corresponding secre· 
tary, Betty Winner; treasurer and junior Panhcllenic 
delegate, June torbeck; historian, ue tirewalt; social 
chairman, Dorothy Snyder; scholastic chairman, Virginia 
Boyd ; rush chairman, Doris Keim. 

We have had plenty of activity at the chapter house. 
The alurnnre gave us a grand party, serving food to top 
the evening off. We're still wondering where they got the 
coff.ee ! We had an open house for some of the Army 
Air Corps Cadets stationed on campus. A duty to ·· ncle 
Sam we called it, but don't worry we loved it. As a fare
well party for our house mother, Mrs. Florence Marsh, 
who retired at the encl of the emester, we gave a tea, 
presenting a gift to her in appreciation of all the things 
she had done to help us. We participated in a col lege 
sing and when we got back to the house, we found a 
spread. The patronesses must have guessed how hungry 
we would be. We had a rush coke for twenty-eight 
town girls who planned to come to Wittenberg in the 
fall. We have as a new patroness Miss Leila Mc eil, 
an English woman who has just returned to this country. 
On February twenty-seventh we held initiation for seven 
of our pledges: Patricia Cline, Kings Mills, Ohio; Ruth 
Crockett, Springfield, Ohio; Gloria Franke, Farming
dale, ew York; Helen Rorick, Bucyrus, Ohio; Sue 
Stirewalt, ew Market, Virginia; Grace Zimmerman, 
Cincinnati, Ohio; and Kay Zehring, Trotwood, Ohio. 
On May twenty-first we welcomed Shirley Knoske and 
Betty Doughman into our active chapter. 

Mrs. Alfred Snow, Jr., our province director, visited 
us in April and all of us enjoyed her very much, finding 
her extremely helpful in suggesting and guiding. 

We realize that we will experience many changes next 
year, but when the time comes to leave, we will be 
urer than ever of a bright future for Delta Zeta on 

the Wittenberg campus. 
SuE STIREWALT, editor 
JANET NICHOLS, president 

Baldwin-Wallace College-Gamma Alpha 
NEW INITIATE: Ruth Mellott. Ruth left us at semes

ters to go to Purdue University, where she is a cadet 
engineer, training to work at Curtiss-Wright. 

NEW PLEDGES: Doris Giles and Doris Penney, both 
from ew York City, and Frances Wackerman of 
Homerville, Ohio, are our newest pledges. 
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Ga1D111a Alttlaa Leaders 

Left to right: Ruth Phillips, highest scholastic average; Betty Beck, outstanding senior on campus, president 
Women's Dormitory, president l: A A, member A iJ> r; Audrey Singer, t. Z recording secretary, Home Economics 
Club, president, Senior Class vice president. Marian Schmid!, vice president, Home Economics Club, and member 
A Z (Home Economics honorary), rushing chairman. 

Audrey Singer has been elected president of the Home 
Economics Club and Marion Schmidt has been elected 
vice-president. Marion has also been elected to Alpha 
Zeta, honorary Home Economics sorority. 

This is the third semester that our chapter has led all 
sororities and fraternities on the campus in point aver
ages. This last semester we obtained an average of 1.99. 
Ruth Phillips, a member of r A, held the highest scho
la tic average, a 3-point. 

Gamma Alpha received the cup for winning the 
Intersorority bowling tournament. 

Our annual dinner dance, held March twenty-seventh, 
was a gala affair. 

We installed new officers for the coming year March 
seventeenth. Also on that date we held our spring 
initiation. Our new officers are: president, Joanne 
Woody; vice-president, Loi Hurst; rushing chairman, 
!lladelyn Kelley; recording secretary, Audrey Singer; 
corresponding secretary, Jean Sherrer; treasurer, Kay 
Wessel; assistant treasurer, Edna Hill; editor, Marie 
Nolan; and rushing chairman, farian Schmidt. 

We are proud of our new officers and look forward 
lo an eventful year. 

ARLENE ALLEN, editor 
DE V. MANWELL, president 

DePauw University-Delta 
On February 20 Delta initiated the following girls: 

Shirley Baker, Betty Clearwaters, Grace Hartwick, Jean 
Holmes, Inni Ingle, Marion Jack, Dorothy McCuJlough, 
and Elizabeth Smock. Congratulations. girls! It's grand 
having you with us. The week-end after initiation we 
entertained Mrs. Evelyn CosteUo, our province director , 
and her daughter, Do1·is. During Mrs. Costello's visit we 
gave an informal tea for her so that our alumnre and 
patrone£scs might renew their friendships with her. The 
chapter was ex tremely glad that Mrs. Costello could 
be here for the installation of our new officers. They are: 

hirley Gibson, president; R11th Merchant, vice-presi
dent; Langdon, recordi ng secretary; Innes Ingle, cor
responding secretary; Dorothy McCullough, treasurer; 
Patricia Clearwaters, scholarship chairman ; Barbara 
Howell, hi storian ; Lynne Johnson, rush chair
man; and J ean MaJcheff, social chairman. Our annual 
waiter's dinner was a huge success. The following days 
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saw a big improvement in the boys' technique! During 
Spring vacation (oh yes, we had one-complete with 
snow) Delta had a fother-Daughter luncheon in the 
English Room at Marshall Field's in Chicago. This 
time the mothers took the daughters out to lunch. After
ward at a business session each mother gave money so 
that we might have the card room redecorated for Spring 
rush. The week end of our Spring informal got Spring 
rushing started with a "bang." The theme of the dance 
was Spring-flowers and gras grew in the most un
expected places! We have entertained the Naval Avia
tion Cadets who are now stationad at DePauw at several 
Sunday "open houses." The boys seemed to enjoy 
themselves-as did the girls! 

KAY R uEFF, editor 
SHIRLEY Grnso ' , president 

Franklin College-Psi 
INITIATE : February eighth was the date of initiation 

of two girls : Margaret Leach, Farmington, fichigan, 
and Pauline Pruett, Franklin, Indiana. Following the 
initiation, a spread was given in honor of our new initi
ates. 

PLEDGI c: Psi chapter was happy to pledge a second 
semester freshman, Jean Tilton, Salem, ew Jer ey. 
Pledging took place in the chapter rooms, March first, 
following which a spread was given honoring the new 
pledge. 

Honors: Our retiring president, Rosemary Coon of 
Peru, Indiana, is to be initiated by Gold Quill in the 
near future. Among other activities on campus, Beth 
Sage is student director of the spring dramatic produc
tion, Heart of a City, which i to be presented the last 
week in farch. Along the same line, Beth is to direct 
a one-act play to be presented before the student body 
and community during Holy Week. The next honor to 
come to Psi chapter was the winning of the intersorority 
basketball tournament on Franklin campu s. Six Delta 
Zetas were chosen for the "All-Star" game which was 
played on campus. Our girls felt a read sense of pride 
in donating blood when the Mobile Red Cross Unit came 
to Franklin, February first. Among those who donated 
blood were Rebecca Hardy, Barbara Browne, Mary 
Eunice Taylor, and Eleanor Atkinson. 

I STALLATION OF OFFICERS: Because of the accelerated 
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program we installed our new officers March first. These 
girls were installed in their respective offices : J ean 
Frellick, West Bddgewater, Massachusetts, president; 
Mary Eunice Taylor, Rochester. Indiana, vice-president 
and scholarship chairman ; Sally Price, Chicago, Illinois, 
recording secretary ; Sadie Kretheotis, Indianapolis, In
diana, treasurer; Margaret Leach, Farmington, Michigan, 
corresponding secretary; Cora Bicknell, )fartinsville, Jn. 
diana, and Pauline Pruett, Franklin, Indiana, guards; 
Beth Sage, Elwood, Indiana, edi tor; Mary Alice Wag
ner and Norma 1itchell, Franklin, Indiana, co-rush 
chairmen; Pat Bouldin , Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, 
standards chairman; Margaret Doub, Indianapolis, In
diana, social chairman. 

BETH SAGE, editor 
] EA ' FRELLICK, president 

Albion College- Beta Pi 
EW INITIATES: Elizabeth Cross, 1arjorie Jo Smith, 

usan teele. 
Beta Pi opened another semester with a sense of 

having accomplished a lot since September. We are 
especially proud of our three newest initiates, who have 
been wearing the Lamp since March seventh. 

Janet Wheatley has been tapped for Mortar Board; 
Betty Brown has been elected to Phi Beta Kappa; Helen 
Horton to Theta Alpha Phi, national honorary dramatic 
fraternity; Muriel Pope has been init iated into igma 
Alpha Iota, national music honorary; Betty Cross has 
been pledged to Alpha Lambda Delta, national fresh
man women's honorary society. J ean Rogers was elected 

B ETTY BROW.~, Beta P i 
JVlortar Board secretary; Phi Beta Kappa; Who's Who 
in Amen:can Colleges and Universities; W.S.G .A. secre
tary; Y.W.C.A. treasurer; Student Council; president 
for two years B eta Pi chapter. 
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as our dormitory treasurer. Betty Cross was elected vice. 
president of lbion College Players, College Dramatic 
Cl ub. 

The following are newly elected officers of Beta Pi 
chap ter: Jean R ogers, president; Janet Wheatley, vice. 
president; Alice Steele, recording secretary; Mariann 
Gordon, correspond ing secretary; Phyllis Dunham, treas
urer; Mary Jane Comer, rushing chairman and Panhel
lenic representative. 

Each term the Dean selects a list of student s who 
have attained a point average of 2.2 or above. For the 
term ending January, Betty Brown, H elen Horton, and 
Betty Cross were on the list. Again we lost the scholar
ship cup by a very small margin. This time, however, we 
came econd to the Alpha Chi Omegas whose 2.3 topped 
our 2.199. 

Albion College is the training center for a unit of 
Army Air Force pre-flight students and incc the Air 
Corps moved in , our campus has been swamped with 
plans for receptions and dances to welcome the men to 
the college. We are planning a tea dance at the lodge 
in the near future fo r a detachment of pre-flight stu
dents. 

]EA ROGERS, editor 
Bi::TTY BROW ', president 

Michig an S tate College-Beta Rho 
P£RSONAL HONORS: Omicron u, Home Economics 

honorary, has initiated Alice Hoyt. 
PLEDGES: Alice Eager, Dotti e Jo Bail ey, Honor tick

ney, Mary Alice Lenke, 1argaret Hines, Betty Thomp
son, and Eleanor Belyea. 

ow that winter term is drawing to an end , we of 
Beta Rho have the satisfaction of looking back on a 
term of successful accomplishments. This term has 
brought us one of the fines t pledge classe that we have 
had during our two years of existence. F ebruary fifteenth 
we initiated Julianne Willis, Margaret Todd, Dorothy 
Stanley, Betty ilsson, Lorraine Kempf, J ean Ander
son, J ean Madden. 

March fifth was the date of our winter term party. 
The theme this year was Conservation for Victory. It 
was informal instead of formal, we danced to records 
instead of an orchestra, and no refre hments were served. 
And I'm sure the whole chapter wi ll agree with me that 
it was the most successful party we've given. 

Special mention must be given to the wedding of our 
former chapter president and charter member, Virginia 
Taylor to Gordon Smith, The ta Chi, on February fif. 
teenth. ir Cadet mith is now taking hi pre-flight 
training in Greenville, South Carol ina. 

But as we are approaching the end of th is term we 
are all a littl e sad too, for it will mean that most of the 
boys on thi campus will be leaving for their new jobs 
in the Army. Jn their place, 1500 Air Corps cadets will 
be s ta tioned here when we return March twenty-eighth. 
You can co unt on Delta Zeta doing her part to make 
them feel at home. Sorori ties can do much to help in 
the war effort and Delta Zeta is going to be r ight in there 
pitching. You can count on us! 

K AY FOSTER, editor 
DEE CARLE, president 

Univers ity of Louisville-Beta Gamma 
Our standards program was highlighted by the pro· 

gram pre ented by Mrs. H. A. Goldsmith, the head of 
the clothing division of the Department of Home Eco· 
nomics at the Universi ty of Louisville. She discussed 
fas hions and answered the questions of the individual 
girls. 

On March tenth we held our annual election. The 
results were as follows : president, Marian Kincaid; 
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vice-president, Geneva Hunt; secretary, Mary Ellen 
Volk; treasurer, Mary Louise Gau pin; rush chairman, 
Dorothy Jean Leachman. The new officers were installed 
on Friday, March twelfth, after which we had a sl um
ber party to celebrate the big occasion. 

With the initiation of Dorothy Jean Leachman, Mary 
Ellen Volk, Kay Morris, and the pledging of Mary 
Rose Kellerman, the initiates have been kept busy. Al
though our social activities have been curtailed, the 
pledge class decided to invite one of the fraternities, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, to the house for dinner and after
wards we had an informal talk by Dr. E. E. Landis on 
Psychiatry. 

On 1ay 19 all of the girls here will be throwing 
rice at Julia Caveglia's wedding. This is going to be a 
real Delta Zeta wedding with some of our girls in the 
bridal party and the decorations in our sorority colors. 

nother day we are anticipating is July fifth when 
the summer trimester starts, and the avy invades the 
University of Louisville campus. row most of the stu
dents spend their time watching the building of the 
new dormitorie which will house this welcome addition 
to our campus. 

A short time ago the ann ual Fryberger Sing was held. 
This is the song conte!t in which all organized groups 
participate; th i year we gained the audience's full ap
proval when we presented the skit, "Out of This World" 
which was so well received at convention thi! summer. 

Speaking of convention, the girls were thrilled lo 
renew an acquaintance made there when Miss Irene C. 
Boughton paid our chapter a short visit. While she 
wasn't with us long, she did leave us many valuable 
suggestions and we enjoyed her while she was here. 

One of the most important things our chapter is doing 
this year is defense work. We all act as hostesses at the 
U.S.O. once a week besides giving our fullest support 
to all defense activities on the campus. This is only the 
beginning of Beta Gamma's war work and each one of 
our girls is doing more and more. 

Eureka College-Pi 

JEAN CHAMBERS, editor 
MARION KINCAID, president 

We observed our twenty-sixth birthday this year with 
the usual birthday dinner in Lida's Wood. Among the 
alumnre attending was Martha Jean Crabtree, who 
awarded a crested ring to Betty Bahan for being selected 
as the ideal pledge. 

We initiated five very fine pledges on January 31: 
Belly Bahan, finier, llJ inois; Dorothy Eisele, Dhon, 
Illinois; Bess Fifield, Marseilles, Illinois; Jean Gember
ling, farseilles, Illinois; Marlis Manthe, Kewanee, Tili 
nois. After the initiation we attended church, then came 
back to Lida's Wood Lo have dinner with several of 
our alumnre and our Province Director, Alice Appell 
McConnell. 

Because of our accelerated program this year we 
were forced to hold our spring elections much earlier 
than usual. Our new officers are: Mary A. Townsend, 
president; Belly I. Crabtree, vice-president; Bertha 
Laws, secretary; Ruth traw, treasurer; Jean Gember
ling, corresponding secretary; Janet J ones, historian ; 
Lerose Hejda, parliamentarian; Betty I. Crabtree, rush 
chairman. 

Bess Fifield had the highest scholastic average in the 
pleclae class and her name was engraved on our scholar
ship cup. 

JA NET JONES, editor 
MARY A. TOWNSEND, president 

Knox College-Nu 
Since electio n of officers, we have had a fine group 

of leaders guiding the destinies of our chapter. Barbara 
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Lemke is the capable new president; Mildred Evans i 
the vice-president; Tania Morozoff and Coralie Schrader 
are recording and corresponding ecretary, respectively; 
and Enid (just call me Lucky) Ball is the new treasurer. 
Social affairs are now in the hands of Dorothy Reed, 
and the new rush chairman is Marion Taggart. 

Coralie Schrader was recently honored by election 
Lo Freshman Commission. She is, along with Marion 
Taggert, also on the board of the Knox Association of 
Women Students for next year. Marion has been re
elected and Aileen Adami newly chosen to be our 
representatives on House Council. 

Because the Army Air Corps is now on campus, and 
for patriotic rea>ons, t.he Delta Zetas are joining with 
the four other sororities here at Knox to hold an Inter
sorority Spring Formal, rather than individually spon
sored dances. The dance is going to be held in the ball
room of the Custer Hotel and promises to be a very 
successful affair. 

Even the Air Corps men who couldn't dance when 
they first came here will be able lo attend and enjoy 
themselves at this event. This is because dancing classes 
open to all Cadets were held for several months. Marynell 
Durland and Edwina Yarde were in!lructors in this 
course and spent several hours each week at Seymour 
Hall "drilling" the men in the art of dancing. 

The weekend of May fifteenth and sixteenth "'as a 
busy and enjoyable one for us-made more enjoyable 
by the presence of province director, Alice McConnell. 
We were very glad to have Alice here and are looking 
forward to her next visit. Saturday we gave a party 
for prospective rushees. It was held at the lovely home 
of Mrs. Forrest McGrew, and everyone had a fine time. 
Sunday morning at nine the Senior Breakfast was held 
at the Galesburg Club. Gifts were presented to our five 
seniors: Mary Alice Allen, ::\farynell Durland, Barbara 
Ford, Virginia Tracy, and Marjorie Trulson. We are 
sorry to lose these girls, but we know they will go out 
and make a fine name for themselves and Delta Zeta. 

JEAN ALLEN, editor 
BARBARA LEMKE, president 

Northwestern University-Alpha Alpha 
Once again the hectic final examination period has 

been passed, and after a week of spring vacation, our 
girls are ready to begin the spring quarter. 

Much of importance has occurred during the last 
quarter. Most important was the election of officers : 
president, Jean Nowak; vice-president, Louise Kirby; 
rushing chairman, Esther Poppens with Virginia Payne 
as co-chairman; standards chairman, Ruth Rue; corre
sponding secretary, Elinor Saunders; recording secre
tary, Lois Iwert; treasurer, Jeanne Richards; and his· 
lorian-editor, 1arguerite Bunge. 

The following week we held our Senior Dinner since 
J ean Lutz and Julia Ashley graduated at the end of 
last quarter. Louise Kirby, secretary of the Interna
tional Relations club and very active on the War Coun
cil and Junior commission was awarded the pledge ring 
for being our ideal pledge. aomi Staple was awarded 
the Catherine O'Gara locket for being chosen by the 
alumnre as the ideal active. 

War activities and drives are very prominent on our 
Northwestern campus. A few weeks ago Alpha Alpha 
placed second among all sororities in the drive for 
Russian War Reli ef sponsored by the sophomore class. 
One of our actives, :Marguerite Bunge, is treasurer of 
the sophomore class. 

We Delta Zetas are quite proud of our 100% sub
scription to the War Bond drive. Every Monday night 
we all buy at least one 25 cent war stamp. Tke drive 
was sponsored by the War Council of which Esther 
Poppens. is a prominent member. She recently was co-
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chairman of the regional War Council Convention held 
at Northwestern. She is also corresponding secretary for 
the newly organized National War Council, member of 
the YWCA Cabinet, and member of the music students 
harp trio. She was recently pledged to Phi Beta, honor· 
ary music and dramatic sorority. Charlotte Krauter was 
pledged to Pi Lambda Theta, education honorary sorority. 

MARGUERITE BUNGE, editor 
JEAN NowAK, president 

University of Illinois-Alpha Beta 
Alpha Betas are plunged deep in mid-semester CX· 

aminations and book reports. The highlight of our semes
ter so far has been the jnitiation of all our pledges. 
Mrs. Grace Mason Lundy, ational President, and Mrs. 
Alice McConnell were our guests during the weekend of 
initiation. 

We are doing our bit for the U.S.O. and Red Cross. 
Several girls have signed up to spend their Saturday 
mornings at the Red Crnss Center. Others are hostesses 
at the U.S.O. and on April eighteenth we plan to go to 
the U.S.O. en masse. Also, an afghan is in the process 
of being made. 

Mrs. Carl Graham is practice teaching at the Cham
paign High School. 

Pat Miller now has a "rim" job on the Daily Illini. 
Pat is just a sophomore so we are mighty proud of her. 
She is one of the Illini' s star reporters and is forever 
dashing off at odd times of the morning, afternoon, and 
evening to cover a story. 

For the last two months we have all been engrossed 
in our books but now that spring has arrived we are 
tempted to spend more and more time on our campus 
which is lovely in the spring. 

ESTHER PAWSON, editor 
LucIA BROOKS LLEWELLYN, president 

University of Wisconsin-Tau 
Tau has been honored by visits from Mrs. Georgia Lee 

Hornung and Mrs. Evelyn Costello, our national secre
tary. We were all very glad to have them with us again. 
The only flaw was that Mrs. Costello's little son, Tommy, 
couldn't come, too. We all missed him. 

Right now we're making plans for our spring formal. 
In line with the war-time movement on the campu;i to 
cut the cost of social functions, we are planning to have 
our dance with two other sororities on May first. 

We're getting pretty chubby, though, with all the 
five-pound boxes of candy we've been gelling from girls 
who have become engaged. It's an old Tau tradition, and 
lately we've received from Beverly Reyer, Hazel Taylor, 
Helen Hardy, Kay Stateson, and Ruth Larsen. We're 
also expecting one from Janet Wake before long-can 
it be spring? 

KAY STATESON, editor 
JEANETTE HAWKINS, president 

University of North Dakota- Upsilon 
Spring has come to the University of North Dakota 

at last. We joyfully pack away our for coats, get out our 
reversibles, and parade the campus. 

Our first official act this spring was to pledge Mary 
Ella Loomer of Grand Forks. Having such a spritely 
girl as she in our midst is. as invigorating as the first 
south wind. 

Elaine Kjerstad, our president, added lo her univer
sity honors by winning $10 for writing the best song for 
the annual Carney contest. Added to this honor, was the 
fact that the junior class for which she helped arrange 
all the music was the official Carney class winner. 
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Two of our pledges who are soon planning lo be
come initiates were pledged to Sigma Alpha Iota, na· 
tional music fraternity. Jean Harris and Louise Lovett, 
the new ~ A I pledges, were very thrilled a few nights 
after their pledging to attend a reception held for Jean 
Dickenson. 

Also lately pledged to a professional fraternity was 
Elsa Moser, '44, who joined Delta Phi Della, art society. 

Elaine Kjerstad and Betty Paxman were among the 
members of the Madrigal club which visited Winnipeg 
and several army camps surrounding that city. 

Ruth Mullis, too, was away on one of the annual 
trips of the year. She went with the U D band to 
Minneapolis where they presented several concerts. 

LEAH: JORDAN, editor 
ELAINE K.rERSTAD, president 

University of Minnesota-Gamma 
Despite the fact that we in Minnesota are still com

plaining about the cold weather, Spring is here and is 
bringing with her the end of another school year. Once 
again, we are thinking of zoology comprehensives, sum
mer vacations and graduation gifts. We are even begin
ning to make plans for the next school year, but in our 
thoughts for the future, we are not forgetting the won
der£ ul year which we are j usl completing. 

This has been a busy quarter for several of our girls. 
Kay Hornung was elected president of the Panhellenic 
Council and vice-president of Y.W.C.A. Gamma chapter 
is very proud of her, and we are also proud of Peggy 
Oliver, who was elected vice-president of the W.A.A. 
board, of Joanne Joy, who was appointed to the Fresh
man Cabinet of the Y.W.C.A., and of Shirley Garlock, 
who has won the honor of graduating Magna Cum 
Laude. 

We elected our new officers earlier than usual this 
year because our former president, Jeannette Horn, and 
our former secretary, Mae Agneberg, are graduating at 
the end of winter quarter. After graduation J eannette 
will go to Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, to join her 
husband, Captain Tracy Horn, and Mae will teach 
school in Iowa. We will be very sorry to lose these two 
girls. Our new officers are: president, Kay Hornung; 
vice-president, Margaret Warren; secretary, Barbara 
Langland; teasurer, Mary Wolff; and rushing chairman, 
Peggy Oliver. 

OL1tstanding in our thoughts is the lovely week-end 
that we had on May second and third, when we initiated 
Irene Seward. Saturday night we celebrated Irene's last 
night as a pledge, and I don't know who was having the 
most fun burning marshmallows in front of the fireplace, 
Irene or the actives. 0£ course, Irene was doing just a 
bit more than just roasting marshmallows! Sunday morn· 
ing we arose at seven, after about three hours' sleep, 
and held initiation. ext came a hearty breakfast, and 
then the whole chapter went to church. We had planned 
a lovely picnic for the afternoon, but "the rains came" 
and so we had an indoor picnic instead. 

We have another pledge to add to our circle in Joan 
Gregg. We have already had opportunity to be proud 
of her because she was selected to be in Hit the Deck, 
a musical comedy given by the University of Minnesota. 

May thirteenth, Thursday, was Cap and Gown day, in 
honor of the graduating seniors, and so we had a senior 
breakfast early Thursday morning for our seniors, Carol 
J. Gorder and Shirley Garlock. Both girls were presented 
with gifts from the chapter, and after the customary 
farewell speches, we all went upstairs to watch Shirley 
and Carol Jane try on their caps and gowns. It was fun 
to watch them try to act sophisticated and worldly-wise 
as seniors are supposed to do, hut it was a bit sad to 
realize that they are graduating. We wish both of them 
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the best of the best! The day continued to be very 
successful because Shirley Garlock was elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa, and Kay Hornung, who will be a senior 
next year (1943-44), was elected to Mortar Board. 

We had one especially grand afternoon, tl1is spring, 
when we packed our lunches, put on our slacks, rented 
bicycles, and started off to the nearest picnic ground. 
Peggy Oliver planned the afternoon, and led us to our 
camping site, and although we appreciated having her 
as our guide, all of us feel sure that she led us up all 
the hills she could find, and avoided all the down-hm 
path . We returned that evening tired, dirty, and happy; 
the next day we had a marvelous time complaining 
about how sore we were. 

We, in this chapter, are devoting as much time as 
possible to Red Cross work. Rosemary Harding, Mary 
Lynne Connor, and 1argaret Warren have each given 
donations of their blood-I might mention here that \\e 
are still Leasing Margaret becau e she fainted when she 
gave her donation. We are the only sorority on campu 
Lo have over lOOo/o in bandage rolling. 

Saturday evening, May fifteenth, our chapter and the 
Zeta Tau Alphas joined together to have a servicemen's 
dance. Billie Lundy was in charge of the party and much 
of the success of the evening may be credited to her. 
The servicemen were excellent guests and we are looking 
forward lo giving another party in their honor, with the 
charming Zeta Tau Alphas. 

On one of our recent Standards Day program , Mrs. 
Daisy Hetherington, a Delta Zeta alumna, gave us a 
book report on the oong sister of China. After the 
book report, we erved coliee--yes, we still get that 
precious commodity occasionally-and visited with our 
alumnre guests. \Ve were sorry to come to the end of the 
evening because Mrs. Hetherington was an excellent 
speaker, as well as a charming guest, and becau e it had 
been no nice to talk to our isters who are no longer 
going to the University. 1ary Mills was in charge of 
the evening's program. 

I have said that we are anxiously making plans for 
the future, and so we are. When a group of us all get 
together and talk, each one trying to talk louder than 
the ne:xt person, you may be sure we are discussing our 
propo ed camping trip. We hope to go up orth in 
the latter part of this summer and spend an entire week 
together, swimming, hiking, and eating. We shall prob
ably rel urn to school swollen from a case of poison ivy 
and red from a bad sunburn, but nothing can stop us 
from having fun when we are all together. 

MARY LYNNE Co OR, editor 
KAY HonNUNC, president 

Colorado State College- Beta Sigma 

"In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to 
thoughts of love." At lea t that is what Oraellen An
drews and Wilma Ellis found oul. They each passed the 
traditional five pounds of candy to announce their en
gagement to Don Redfield of Burley, Idaho, and Cor
poral Raymond Wendbloom of Elk Point, South Dakota, 
respectively. 

We help to keep up the Army morale for Betty 
Ann Spangler is a Junior Hostess at the local U.S.0. 
Center. 

Jean Leirich was a candidate for Queen of the Fores
ters' Ball and Helen Stewart was candidate for Queen 
of the Engineer ' ball. 

On February thirteenth the Delta Zeta house was 
decorated with red and white streamers, big 1·ed hearts 
and little Cupid for our Valentine Dance. 

Miss Irene C. Boughton was the guest of Beta Sigma 
for a week toward the end of February. A tea was held 
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honoring Miss Boughton and guests included the sorority 
presidents and house mothers on the campus and the 
faculty women. 

Helen Milnor has been chosen senior representative 
on A.W .. Council and Wilma Ellis, Betty Ann Spangler, 
and llelen Milnor were elected to Co1msellettes. 

Since our school is out on April twenty-third, we are 
all getting ready for final examinations. 

BARBARA BULLF: ' editor 
HELEN 1\11LNOR, president 

THE CAN CA GmLs 
Left to right: Betty Ann Spangler, Grace Du.rham, Wil
ma Ellis, Ba.rbara Bullen. On College Day Beta Sigma 
chapter presented a float with the "Can Can Girls." 1'he 
hats and dresses were all made with tin cans, after which 
they were turned over to the local scrap collector! 

Nebrask a W esJeyan- Beta Tau 
With all of the new pledges, Beta Tau chapter took 

on a new note of gaiety and enthusiasm. With new 
pledges come such things as pledge duties, pledge les
sons, and pledge i;;tunt dinner, courtesy week, and (much 
to the relief of the pledges) initiation. Those initiated 
were Laura Blough, Ruth Lowson, Margaret Aldrich, 
Elizabeth He s, and Betty Jo Ragesdale. 

On March fourteenth, we had our fourth Standards 
Program. Dr. Bert L. tory, District Superintendent of 
the Methodi t Chmch, gave an intere ting account of the 
religions of the peoples of China, Japan, and India, which 
he had learned as a result of a trip through these coun
tries in 1936. Following his talk, cookies embellished 
"·ith St. Patrick's Day motif, fruit punch, and candy and 
nuts were served. Prospective rushees and interested 
faculty members were a part of our group. 

There's lots of excitement on our campus these clays. 
Our school is among those chosen as a training center 
for a C.A.A. unit. 

And now we feel the justification for bragging about 
our girls! Our Margie Smith has accep1ed the po ition 
of music teacher in the Junior High School at Beatrice, 

ebraska, and in her place Dorothy Foster was elected 
Panhellenic pre ident. 

"The History of Singing," written by Claire Austin, 
has been chosen as the theme for our school' joint Glee 
Club concert scheduled for the la t week in April. Claire 
surprised even herself in this achievement. 

In spi1e of the fact that our just-initiated-in-February 
Margaret Straw er is majoring in Biology, she is walk
ing away with honors in the Speech field which isn't 
even her minor. 1aTgaret reecived an individual excellent 
rating as a debater at the University of 1ebraska Seven 
State Forensic Meet, was a member of the team which 
won five out of six preliminary rounds at the Province 
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of the Plains Tri-State Meet, and was elected to mem
bership in the Lancaster County Victory peakers' As
sociation, and in Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary 
speech fraternity. 

The Beta Taus are a lso holding their own in the 
field of drama. Margaret Aldrich had an important part 
in our school's winter play, Th1tnder R ock, and Margaret 
Strawser plays the efficient schoolmistre~s in the spring 
play, Letters to Lucerne. 

ebraska Wesleyan niversity is deeply interested in 
the kind of a world we are to have after the war; with 
this in mind a gro up of its students have been holding 
regular meetings all winter discussing this very impor
tant matter. The results of these discussions are to be 
presented in the school chapel through a panel discus
sion about April 28, and a digest of our conclusions is to 
be sent to Washington. 

W e have laid a good foundation for summer rushing 
which should be effective in view of the fact that Dorothy 
Foster, Ruth Lowson, and Margaret Strawser plan to be 
"on the job" most of the summer. 

.MARGAR ET STRAWSER A D CLAIRE A USTIN, co-editors 
BETTY HARVEY, president 

Den ver Univer sity-Rho 
On F ebruary twenty-first Rho chapter was honored 

"ith a visit from fiss Irene Boughton, Executive Secre
tary. We cer tainly enjoyed meeting h er and recei ving 
her help. The alumnre and college chapter gave a buffet 
supper in Miss Boughton's honor. Tuesday the chapter 
held their regular meeting and dinner for her. The three 
day visit was all too short for us. 

February twenty-eighth the chapter held the annual 
formal faculty buffet supper which was quite a success. 

Every year the Rilling Athletic Club gives an all g irl 
cos tum e ball. Four Delta Zetas got second prize as Burma 

have ad in the group prizes. In individual prizes one 
Delta Zeta got second prize as a nail pol ish ad. 

Patsy Patch, one of our seniors, has accepted the 
position as personal secretary to the Dean of Women. 

This week everyone is taking a week's rest from 
school for spring vacation. A pi cnic is to be held in 
Golden, Colorado, during vacation. 

Gal e :V[uJlis, 1', from North Dakota, who has been 
taking work on her Master"s degree at the U nivers ity of 
Denver, left this week for a position at home. We will 
certainly miss her, and now we know what it is Lo be
long to a national soror ity. 

Mary Ellwanger, '38, has joined the WAVES. We 
will wait to hear about her experiences, so when we 
graduate we can join. Major Streeter, head of the wom
en's Marines, visited our universi ty and we had the 
pl easure of meeting her at a reception. 

For the first time the university held a March gradua
tion, and all of the seniors got to wear caps and gowns 
and participate in the program. 

MARCELLA C ADWELL, editor 
MARCELLA COMNJLLO, president 

I owa State College-Beta Kappa 
The n ew officers guiding Beta Kappa for the com

ing year are J ean Lozier, president; Mary J ers t ad, vice
president; Betty Ann Landgraf, corresponding secre tary; 
Carolyn Volg, recording secretary; Virgi nia Lea fstone, 
treasurer ; Marjorie Klein, social chafrman; Elaine Mc
Cracken, ru shing chairman ; Mari lyn Ousdahl , scholar
ship chairman; Barbara Burns. ed itor; Alice Mae Hau s
wirth, house manager; Billie Barrett, junior represen ta
tive to the Council; and Patricia Gilchri t, junior repre
sen tative to the Panhell enic Council. 

During the winter rushing we pledged eleven girls. 
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Thi brings the Lota] number of new girls this year to 
thirty·t" o. The latest pledges arc as follows: 'larion 
Conklin, Charlotte Day, Carolyn Fuhrmeister, Eleanor 
Gunderson, Coral Hansen, Eunice llomuth, Martha Lee 
Hood, Kathleen P osakony, ndine Sou thworth , 1ar
jorie Volmore, and Eleanor 1 leinrich. 

Into honoraries so far thi s year are Marjorie Beneke 
and Barbara Moeckly in Phi psilon Omicron, Virginia 
Lorenz in Omicron Nu, Barbara Moeckly and Betty Fa ir 
in Psi Chi, and Marjorie Beneke in Theta Sigma Phi. 
Mary J ers tad was also recently pledged by Delta Phi 
Delta, art honorary. 

Delta Zetas have fill ed several important posi tion on 
the campu s last year and fur the coming. Virginia Lea f
sto ne is secretary of the war co uncil. Pat Gilchrist was 
associa te bu iness manager on Sketch and is now cir. 
culation manager of the Homemaker. Virginia Harding 
is now business manager on the Green GaJUler, the col
lege humor ma gazin e_ Elaine 1cCracken is an active 
member on the Representative part y. Patricia Gilchrist, 
Barbara Moeckly, Elaine McCracken, and Barbara Burns 
are on the Home Economics Council for this year. New ly 
elected to the YWCA cabin et for the coming year are 
Carolyn Volk in charge of the radio group, and Barbara 
Burns in charge of the Little Women's Clubs. H elen 
James is in charge of publici ty for the Veishea War
fare committee. 

Beta Fair, Barbara Moeckly, and J ean Waterman, the 
~ Z trio, have been singing at many of th e important 
affairs on the campus. R ecently, they san g at a dinner 
in De Moines at which the governor was present. 

Last quart er -we entertained a group of sailors at 
an afternoon dance exchange. W e a lso had our u ual 
Val entine tea dance on F ebrnary 13. 

W e were very glad to have our housemother, Mrs. 
W eber, back with u after an illness during which time 
she was in the coll ege hospital. 

As soon as this quarteT gets under way we plan to 
have a weekend party for some n ext year' rushees. We 
are hoping that next year will be as succe sful as have 
been the previous years for Delta Zeta s. 

BARBARA B u R ' S, editor 
J EA LOZIER, presidimt 

Louisiana State Univer sity-Sigma 
igma has scored again and emerges from the 1942-43 

year with hono rs of wh ich we are all so proud. 
The A sociated Women tudents at L.S.U. have 

brought together all forms of war work-Red Cross, 
blood banks, victory gardening, U. .0., and physical 
fit ness classes- into an organization, the Tigere tte Corps, 
which is modeled on a military unit. All women s tudents 
who do any form of war work are members. The Corps 
is headed by a Major, who is none other than our own 
Dorothy F el ix, ex-vi ce-president of Sigma and newly
elected member of Blazer chapteT of fortar Board. 
"Felix" is really one of our prides and joys. nder the 
Major arn two Captains, a nd one of them is Earle Hu
bert, our ex-recording secretary. Al o outstanding arc 
Elaine Caldwell, our new treasurer, First Lieutenant, 
and Shirley Thomassie, Mary Elizabeth Shanahan, Betty 
Schneider, Gene L ittle, and R uth Robertson, Second 
Lieu tenants. 

We are very happy Lo announce the in itiation of 
twenty wonderful g irls-Erwina Antony, Shreveport; 
Nancy Fisher, K ennet, Missouri; Elba Gandy, Memphis, 
Tennessee ; Lettie Guttzeit, McManus; Betty elson 
and Gloria obles, Gibsland; Betty chneider, orco; 
Billie ] une purl in, Ferriday; Shirley T homassie, New 
Orleans ; Margie Coerver, Ava Beryl Eckert, Thelma 
Font enot, Lurline Jolly, Eleanor Kle inpeter, Catherine 

elson, Kitty Stovall, Pat Wilso n, Betty Ann Waggener, 
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Phylli s Wal den, Ann Wardell, Baton Rouge. Betty 
chneidcr was awarded a .!'. Z bracelet for having the 

highest sc holastic average of the pl edges, and Pat Wilson 
was given the mod el pledge ring by last year's model 
pledge, Emale Gattis. 

Oh yes, the inevitable election of officers. We have 
for next year: Ruth Robertson. president; Frances Mae 
Robichaux, vice-president; Elaine Keating, recording 
secretary; Gene Ventre, corresponding secretary; Elaine 
Ca I dwell , treasurer; Pat W ii sun, historian-editor; Ava 
Beryl Eckert, parliamentarian; Betty Culpepper and 
Ruth Robertson , Panhellcnic representatives; Mary Eliz
abeth hanahan, rn sh chairman; and Flo Whittington 
and Betty Schneider, guards. Being in the position that 
J am, I cannot comment on the new officer , but I do 
wish them lots of good luck. 

For the pa ·t two years the queen of the Ag School 
here at L.S.ll. has been a Delta Zeta. Last year fary 
Tucker, '42, reigned, and this year Kathleen Broderick 
was the queen. 

Among th e girls who have been chosen by the faculty 
of the College of Agriculture to make application for 
tbe Danford fellowship are Betty Culpepper and Margie 
Coerver. They are chosen on scholarship and leadership. 
In 1941 the two girls who were chosen were also igma 
members, Virgie McCall, '42, and Joyce Smith. 

At the annual honors day convocation Esther Stir
ling Frier, valedictorian of L.S.U.'s mid-term graduation 
cla ~s , received tbe Kappa Delta Pi award as the most 
outstanding s tudent in the College of Education, and 
Elsie Faget, the backbone of the sorority average, re
ceived City Panhellenic's award given annually to the 
highe t ranking junior sorority woman. 

Severnl of our members have been appointed by the 
dean of women to be Senior Advisers for the freshman 
women next year- Dorothy Felix, Gloria obles, Er
wjna Antony, Flo Whittington, and Ruth Robertson. 

Just to be sure that everyone noticed it previously, 
Dot Felix 11 as elected to Mortar Board for the coming 
year. 

We have contrjhuted to the Foster-Home-Parents As
sociatjon since it i not possible for us to actually adopt 
a child. 

We have added 200 more to our ever-increasing 
stack of war bonds. 

As can be se('n, Sigma has had little time, with her 
other activities, for social affair . We did have our tea 
dance on March 13 which was really marvelous, as 
always. 

Delta Zeta came up from eleventh place in scholastic 
standing among the sororities to third place for the past 
semester, which we consider an accomplishment. 

Elba Gandy and Dot Felix have been issued bids Lo 
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary education fraternity. 

Betty Culpepper and Flo Whittington are ~ Z's new 
Purple Jacket representatives. They take the places of 
Emale Gattis and Earle Hubert, who promise us that 
they soon will be WAVES. 

igma announces the pledging of Lucille Claussen, 
Baton Rouge; Ellen Turcan, Plaquemine; Jerry Honey
cn tt, Monroe; and Rebecca Stockton, ew Orleans. 

The music school of Louisiana State is presenting 
Victor Herbert's Naughty Marietta this year. Winn An
tony, Ann "Wardell, and Elaine Triche are all members 
of the ch oms. 

After pre enting our stunt. " ot So Famous Jury 
Trials," written by Billie .Tune Spur1in, Delta Zeta 
walked away from the Mortar Board stunt night with 
third place. 

Proud are we of Jane Fargason, '41, who is now a 
WAVE. 

Winn Antony, ti. Z's star of local radio diTection, has 
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been elected president of the Louisiana Radio Guild. 
Winn has directed the majority of L.S.U.'s radio pro
ductions thi year. 

Another feather in the Mortar Board cap of Dot 
F elix was added when she was elected fir st vice-presi
dent of the YWCA for next year. 

A pleasant vacation to all sister j, Zs. If you choose 
the deep south for a vacation trip, be sure to pay us 
a visit. 

R TH RoBFJlTSON, editor 
BETTY CULPEPPER, president 

Sophie Newcomb College- Beta Upsilon 
Res ults of spring elections! Our new officers are: 

president, Betty Finnegan; vice.president, Idamay Hay
den; secretary, Georganne Schmidt; recording secretary, 
Miriam Viosca; treasurer, 1eHell Lou hat; rushing chair
man, Betty Blair Lyle. 

Beta upsilon has had several honors. Georganne 
Schmidt has been elected pre ident of La Tertul ia, the 
Spanish Club, and Miriam Viosca has been elected to 
Tri Beta, ational Honorary Biological Fraternity, and 
also made tbe Dean's List for scholarship. 

ldamay Hayd en and Betty Blair Lyle were reelected 
head cheerleader and assistant cheerleader respectively 
for next session. Betty Blair also has the lead in Tulane 
University's forthcoming production, You Can't Take It 
With You. farie Louise Cuquet has been elected to 
our Campus Night Committee. BP.tty Finnegan, Georg
anne Schmidt, Shirley Kross, and Merrell Loubat will 
be in "can-can" dance on campus night. 

Marie Louise Cuquet and Betty Bair Lyle sang with 
the A Cappella Choir at Camp Shelby on Saturday, 
April tenth. 

We are now looking forward to our house party at 
Henderson Point over the Easter holidays. 

DoLORE WATTS, editor 
BETTY Fr NECAN, president 

University of Miss issippi-Beta Beta 
In 1936 a small senior women's group was organized 

at the University of Mississippi to put an emphasis on 
intelligent, democratic leadershjp among women stu
dents. This group, known as Tassels, each year sought lo 
promote women students to contribute a real part Lo 
campus activities so that they in return might be better 
leaders in their home communities. Membership was 
selected on the basis of leadership, scholarship, char
acter , and service. Delta Zetas who played an important 
part in Tassels were Katherine Clark Hantz, '39, and 
Irene \Voodruff Wails, '40. 

On December fifth, nineteen hundred forty-two, Tas
sels became the seventy-sixth chapter of Mortar Board. 
Beta Beta Chapter is justly proud of this, the first chap
ter of fortar Board in tbe state of Mississippi. Among 
the thirteen women to become charter members of Tas
sels Chapter of Mortar Board, three were Delta Zetas, 
a number which surpassed any other sorority represented 
on the campus of Ole Miss. 

Lanelle Long, '42 and Lillian Dooley Trumbull, '40 
were initiated as alumnre members and Annie Glenn 
Johnson, '43 became a n active member of Mortar Board. 

We are proud to announce to you our four new ini
tiates, Lavonne Laird, Carol Newsom, Wilma ewsom, 
and Marie Case Nosser. After their initiation we had a 
formal banquet at the Tea Hound. At that time gifts 
were given to Annie Glenn Johnson who was the out
standing initiate. and to Carol Newsom, our model 
pledge. Wilma Newsom was p resented the scholarship 
cnp for having the highest average among the pledges. 

Delta Zeta placed th ird in the basketball tournament 
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between the soront1es which "as played ofI last week. 
Along with other activities, Beta Beta chapter had a 

wedding. Tt was the wedding of Rena Charnley, a Delta 
Zeta graduate from the University of Wisconsin, and 
Paul Thomson who was in the Army Admini tration 

chool on our campus. Rena came to Oxford a week 

OFFICERS OF BETA BETA CHAPTER 

Left to right: Helen Moore, secretary; Carol Newsom, 
treasurer; Wilma Newsom, rushing chairman; Lavonne 
Lcrird, president; Marjory Biggart, vice president. 

before the wedding and stayed at the house with us. 
On February twenty-seventh, they were married in a 
beautiful candlelight ceremony in our living room. Kate 
Hanley of Beta Beta was maid of honor. Rena was the 
first Delta Zeta to be married in our house. 

Ole Miss is sponsoring a war bond drive and Delta 
Zeta has had an active part in selling the stamps and 
bonds on the campus. 

HELE'( foORE, editor 
MARJORY BIGGART, president 

Oklahoma A. and M.-Alpha Epsilon 
Alpha Epsilon .chapter has just gone through another 

busy quarter since the last LAMP and relief is on each 
gir1'.s face for mid-semester examinations are finished 
again. 

Our two newest pledges are Betty Fariss and Ann 
Horton, and soon we ·will have nine initiates. The girls 
going through courtesy week now are: Joan Collier, 
Sara Hellewell, Yvonne Fuller, Claribel Aston, Doris 
Simms, Marcene Stoops, Margaret Boehr, Jean Gates, 
Fern Richards. They are a bunch of grand girls of 
whom we are very proud. 

0Ltr campus had a quota to be reached in a recent 
Red Cross drive. The Panhellenic was in charge of the 
booths stationed on different sections of the campL1s, and 
we exceeded the quota. The last report of the proceeds 
of the drive was $1,742.68. 

Our chapter has had a goodly share of honors 
this semester too. We have two new members of Omicron 

u, Sara Hellcwell and Marguerite Shaw, Madge War
ner is a new member of Cbi Delta Phi, honorary English 
fraternity, and Faynola Armstrong was initiated into 
Epsilon Pi, honorary women's Commerce fraternity. 
There is no need to say that we are proud of them. 

Our Mothers' Club is still holding its meetings the 
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firsl Friday in every month here in our chaptl'r house 
in spite of the gasoline and tire shortage. Of course 
not as many can attend bL1t it is still a fine Mothers' 
Club. 

The Stillwater alumnre are going to hold their next 
meeting here in our house. We will attend a ervice 
men's dance tomorrow night, have our rose formal (with
out orchestra or decoration), three more Standards 
Programs and routine social affairs and the spring semes
ter will be over. Our Panhellenic has not as yet decided 
about formal rush for the third eme ter. Our last rush 
function will be a Lea in April for all the graduating 
high chool enior , and "e Della Zetas feel that we 
have had a full and bnsy school year. 

MARY ALICE MATTHEWS, editor 
F \Y'IOLD AHM TRONC, president 

Left: Madge Warner, Alpha Epsilon, member of Kappa 
Delta Pi, Chi Delta Phi, Kappa Phi, Y.W.C.A. Right: 
Marg1ierite Shaw, Alpha Epsilon, Orange Quill, Omicron 
Nu, Orange and Black Quill, Kappa Phi, Y.W.C.A., Pcm
hellenic representative and house manager. 

University of Southern California-Alpha 
Iota 
The foremost triumph of Alpha Iota chapter this 

seme ter has been the winning of the Intersorority 
bowling championship. The huge circulating trophy and 
individual cups go to our team of Vernice Haden, Flossie 
La Fond, Betty Boulware, and Dorothy Schaarmann, our 
newc t pledge. 

·with this first victory tucked away, the chapter pro
ceeded to indulge in an informal victory dance. Espe
cially excited at this afiair was Barbara Balcom, our 
last year's prcxy, who was squired by Private Bill Cowin, 
her fiance as of two weeks ago. 

\Ve are just setting out now to win the "House of 
the Month" contest on campus. The sorority or Irater· 
nity winning the largest number of war activity poi nts 
will garner this trophy and the title. Among our activi
ties have been blood donations to the Red Cros , USO 
act ivities, and war fund contributions. Margaret Cowin 
has been named as one of the six liaison officers on th is 
campus to work with Lhc Red Cross, and Vernice Haden 
is still in charge of the SC casualty station. 

Last of all, a glimpse of our life in general: Patsy 
Ebey, a 1u chapter affil ia te, is a reporter for the Daily 
Trojan; Helen Ballwenz works on our annual staff, El 
Rodeo; while Billie clson and Samme Dickson head 
the production committees of the forthcomi ng drama 
workshop prod uction . T he rest of us are rapidly join
ing new activities and preparing for five weeks' examina
tions. 
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We're really on our way to a busy and successful war 
semester. We hope you all have the same. 

G1tACE D1CKSON, editor 
VERNICF. HADEN, president 

Southern Methodist University-Alpha Psi 
Like all university students, the Delta Zetas here at 

Southern Methodist University are always exceedingly 
busy doing a million and one little things every day. 
ometimes you get so tired that you want to stick your 

head in a hole and say, "1 have more to do than is 
humanly possible; what's the use?" But invariably, we 
keep on working and really we love every second of it. 

Here in the last days of windy 1arch we are plan
ning initiation service for several fine girl . One of our 
pledges, Wana Hoylman, who is in the engineering 
school, received a slide rule for her excellent scholastic 
average among Freshman Engineering Students. We are 
very proud of her. 

Janet Hostetter, enajean Hostetter, and Roberta 
Barton entered in intramural badminton games. We 
didn't make top honors but we had loads of fun any· 
way. Janet Ifo teller, Sue lifahaliey, and Roberta Barton 
entered in I he pin-pong tournament. The same goes for 
our efforts here. 

enajean Hostetter, who i our pledge trainer, is 
really going in for Red Cross courses. he has already 
completed her First Aid Course, also Home Nursing and 

u trition Courses. 
We arc working faithfully at knitting and sewing for 

the local Red Cross. Our fir t attempts weren't very 
promising but we are improving. We plan Lo take on 
more work of this nature as soon as possible. The Red 
Cross office has been hounding us for weeks to see if 
"e couldn't do more. 

Among the active chapter, Bette Ruth Horton is 
holding up the scholastic average. This last semester she 
had splendid grades. 

Each spdng each sorority here on the campus enters 
in a competitive sing song. Our vocal talents never have 
been qui Le like a modern Jenny Lind, but we indeed 
will do our best. One of our pledges, Anne Bullis, is in 
the music school. he has already made a fine showing. 
Perhaps with her help we'll manage to keep in tune. 

ROBERTA BARTON, editor 
BETTE RUTH HORTON, president 

University of California-Mu 
The spring semester is well under way and everyone 

has knuckled down to studying like they never have 
before. Examinations are twice as numerous a ever be
fore but even under this load the girls of MLt chapter 
are carrying on in extracurricular activitie and war 
work of many types. 

The call of the hipyards gas rationing board came 
almost as soon as we had registered for the spring semes
ter. The A Zs turned out as they did before, in the fall 
semester. The volunteers finished the work with the 
praise of the boss ringing in their ears, for he said that 
when he wanted work done correctly and quickly he 
called on them. What sweeter words could a person hear? 

We are proud of that comment, but we are also 
proud of our new initiates. Seventeen neophytes were 
initiated on March 21, and they are now showing their 
badges to everyone. Among the most outstanding of 
those are: Mary Ramage, who because of her straight A 
average received the scholarship ring, and Lorene Wil
liamson, who received the crested identification bracelet 
for being the best all-around pledge. There are many 
others who are outstanding in activities but it would 
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entail writing seventeen separate statements because this 
group has been so very active on campus. 

Mu has five new pledges also since I last wrote to 
you. With ru.hing cul down Lo one week and with 
more rigid restrictions than ever before imposed by 
both Panhellenic and our own sense of values, we began 
our rushing a week after the beginning of the semester. 
Although the plan was a new one it worked very well, 
and after seven day of rushing we proudly showed off 
our pledges at the emi-annual Open House. Our new 
pledges are: Maureen Boyd, Helen Dougherty, Barbara 
James, Dorothy Libby, and Margaret Ross. 

Sugar may be rationed, but Danny Cupid hasn't ra
tioned love and there has been no dearth of the tradi
tional five pound box of candy for the A Zs here at 
California. It is easy to see that spring is in the air 
becau e we have had six boxes of candy in as many 
weeks. 

Social affairs have been pared down to the times 
with Radio Dance high on the popularity list. Much of 
our social life i devoted to entertaining the service 
men stationed at nearby points. Regularly through the 
A.W. . . and the U.S.O. a number of the girls help 
do their part. The girls have also signed up with the 
WOWS (Women's Organized War Service) to enter
tain the boys. 

EW INITIATES OF fu CHAPTER 

Back row: Cleone Jfl est, Lorene Williamson, Carmen 
Johnson, Beverly Winzler, Francis Janes, Jean Houser, 
~!ary Ranwge. Second row: Jean Rogers, Maxine Paul, 
Geraldine Mackey, Betty Jfl entworth. First row: Barbara 
Swan, Evelyn Clark, Virginia Allen, A1ary Sutton, Car
mel Fulton. 

The house volunteered almost lOOo/o to join the 
WOWS. There are many things they can do to help a 
few hours a week. Clerical and office work, crop picking, 
first aid, nurses' aide, entertaining ervice men, taking 
care of children while parents work are a few of the 
things the girl signed up to do. The calls are just be
ginning to come through on this now. 

Many of the girls now come Lo lunch in the blue 
and white uniform of the urses' Aide-some going to 
tho hospital, some coming from it. Bandage rolling is 
done by many others in two hour stretches. In these 
ways we are all trying to do our bit toward the war 
effort. 

On campus-Betty Wentworth, '46, is one of our 
most promising members of the Da:ily Californian staff. 
Though only a freshman she has had a by-line several 
times. The last time her story was about twenty inches. 
At the University of California it is quite an accom
plishment for a freshman to get a by-line, for it is seldom 
done. 
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ow with thoughts of the one big event of lhe pring 
before us-the Spring Formal the girls of fo chapter 
close their books and dream of the future as they hask 
in the $Un forgetting for a little while the realities of 
the present. 

ARA Lou WYLDE, editor 
SuE W JLL!AM.S, president 

U niversity of Cal ifornia at Los Angeles
Alpha Chi 
Alpha Chi has really gone all out for defense this 

spring. We are no'" accommodating ten brand new avy 
WAVES in our chapter house, and are we proud oI 
them! These ten Ensigns have reported lo .C.L.J\ . to 
tudy Meteorology. They will Jive at the Delta Zeta 

house for nine months. These girls are among the first 
WAVES that Los Angeles ha seen, and they are the 
first platoon to report to our campus. Such excitement! 
We are the envy of the entire campus. Our hou~e has 
been alive with photographer_ ever since their arrival. 

Two oI our newest pledges, Vernie Paul and atalie 
Knowlton, cause 11s to \\ell with pride. Vernie was re
cently initiated into Lambda Sigma, science honorary, 
and is the only undergraduate who has ever obtained 
this distinction. atalie is the newly elected treasurer 
of eophyte Council and also the new treasurer of our 
campus Masonic Club. 

Several weeks ago we paused in Oltr war activities 
and our studies, to initiate our September pledge class. 
Initiation Week \ms climaxed by the initiation dance 
and our initiates entertained us was a gala floor show-' 
hula dancers, clowns, old-fashioned can-can-lots o{ fun 
was had by all. 

MARGARET SAMPSELL, editor 
BERNICE FREIRICKS, president 

University of Washington-Kappa 
INITIATES: Harriette Catterall, Cail Cunningham, 

Merilyn Harmon, Annabel Engen, Jayne Harrison, Mar
garet Hedrick, Nancy Piles, Anna 1ae Timbers, 1ary 
Ellen Thorp, Maxine Smith. 

PLEDGE: Barbara MacDougall, Seattle, Washington. 
PERSON~L HONORS: Anna Mae Timbers is a new 

member of Sigma Epsilon Sigma, sophomore honorary. 

JA:-ilJARY INITIATES OF KAPPA CHAPTER 
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Lucile Jones is practicing for her part in the current 
campus production at the howboat. Cail Cunningham 
is a new member of Sigma Eta Chi. Mary Ellen Thorp 
tried out for a screen tests when a Warner Brothers 
representative visited the campus 1·ccently, and is hope
ful for results this summer. herry Cigy is one of thirty 
girls on the campus chosen for the · urses' ide cour:;e 
being inaugurated on the campus spring quarter. 

The pledges and r.cw initiates gave an especially 
beautiful dance for the chapter, transforming the house 
into a Swiss Chalet for the evening. This affair is a tra
ditional one at Kappa chapter and was especiaJly antici
pated thi3 year. \1, e also had exchange desserts with 
Theta Delta Chi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Theta Xi. 

Our eampu has suddenly assumed a military air
the campus paths are no longer places lo loiter, for 
squadrons of Pre-Flight Cadets and Army Officer candi
dates march to school in snappy style these days and 
one must step lo keep out of their "ay. Our dormitories 
are occupied by service men, and many of the fraterni
ties are being taken over by the Army and 'a' y. We 
entertained with a lovely fireside for service men last 
week-end and the girls were all so enthu.. iastic that we 
are planning lo have one again in the near future. 

The chapter enjoyed and appreciated the "eek that 
Mrs. Huth Whidden, our Province Director, spent with 
us. \Ve are carrying out many of her suggestions and 
are hoping she will come again soon. lier visit was an 
inspiration to alt of 11s and we feel that we are so for· 
lunate to have her in our province. 

Kappa chapter pre ented a silver poon \\ith a ~ 't 
engraved on il, Lo our one Founders' Day daughter, Joy 
Lee Bellman, 5 year ol<l daughter of 'eva Bellman, one 
of ou1· alumnre board members. 

Harriette Catterall is wearing the Phi Delta Theta 
pin of Allan Chappell, of Washington tale College. 

The new officers of Kappa chapter are Barbara Jean 
elson, president, who, by the way, is follo\\ing in the 

footsteps of her mother, Caroline Bailey elson, who 
was president of Kappa chapter t"enty-five years ago; 
vice-president, 1argareL Ryno; recording secretary, 
Charlotte Cibbcs; conesponding secretary, Beth l\Ii<l · 
dlelon; treasurer, Sherry Gigy; LAMP correspondent, 
Annabel Engen; Scholarship chairman, Geraldine Stout; 
social chairmen, Loui e 1ills and Barbara Beach; and 
rushing chairmen, Harriette Catterall and Merilyn Har
man. 

Our plans fo1· Lhe future include parLicipation in the 
Sophomore Carnival, firesides for service men, and last 
but never least, our Spring formal, which is the climax 
of each year. 

We had a most interesting Standards Meeting when 
Paula Garrison, designer of the internaLionally known 
"Paula Jamas" and successful career 'voman and a ti Z 
herself, tol<l us the highlights of her success. 

BARBARA JEAN NELSO ', editor pro tem. 
LILLIA ' DEAX, president 

W ashington State College-Phi 
Thing have been happening recently at the chapter 

house. On Sunday, February twenty-eighth, two new 
members were initiated. They were Thelma Jacobsen 
and Mildred eustel. ew officers were also elected and 
installed. They arc: M a1-jor ie Odom, president; Mary 
Ethel Todd, vice-president; and Mildred eustel, secre· 
tary. 

Several of our girls have receive<l positions of im
portance on the campus. In recent class elections i\1arge 
Odom won for herself a place on the junior cla>s 
executive council. Among A.\V.S . commi ttee appoint· 
ments wa l\1ildred eustel to the social committee. 
Mildred was also tapped for Tassels, freshman women's 
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scholastic honorary. She is a pledge of Fish Fans, wom
en's swimming honorary and for next year was ap
pointed to a position on the sophomore council for 
Y.W.C.A. 

ocially "e have done several things of interest. On 
Valentine's day we held a friendship dinner. Paper 

Left: Mildred Neustel, Phi; Spurs; Ta.s eLs, freshman 
women's scholastic honorary; Fish Fans, swimming 
honorary; A.W . . Social Committee; Y .W.C.A. Sopho
more Council . Right: A Jew Phis. Left to right: Mary 
Ethel Todd, Betty Simonson, Nioma Faust, l ean Curtis, 
and lfr and a Piper. 

liearts covered the table and formed the theme for deco
rations. On March fifth we held an informal tea dance. 
lt was very informal with everyone wearin g school 
clothe . This contributed a great deal to the success of 
the function. Every girl invited a guest and her escort Lo 
this drop-in affa ir. Records furnished the music and 
cookies and punch were the only refreshments. We fou nd 
it load of fun and are planning several more. After
dinner dances and a fireside have also been included in 
this semester's social program. 

To promote Panhellenic spirit, group discu sion meet
ings were held on a day designated as "Panhellenic 
Day." Every girl attended and brought home worth-
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while ideas and suggestions. 
Jerrie Simon has been appointed to Le a sophomore 

assistant in the A.W.S. freshman orientalion program 
next fall. 

Two of our alumnre, Kathryn Fostrup, '41, and Hazel 
Morgan Falkner, '29, are now serving their country in 
the WAVES. 

Several of onr girls are serving as hostesses in the 
social program planned for the group of Air Corps 
cadets on the campus. 

ll's pretty much of a man-less world here at Wash
ington State, and Phi chapter is pJanning to settle down 
10 some real studying! 

MILDRED El STEL editor 
::\iARCE ODOM, pre;ident 

Oregon State College- Chi 
PLEDGES: Mary SuBnjara, Jean tuben. 
h1TJATES: Catherine Bollen, Elsie Boozer, Beth Bry

ant, Dorothy Capell, Janelle Hosteller, Betty Koennecke, 
Orlcen Koennecke, Jean Kruel, Barbua ess, Patricia 
Sexton, Ardyce Stod<lard, Ellen Winn. 

Shirley Ashbaugh was initiated into the Spanish 
honorary, Sigma Delta Psi. 

"Moonlight and Shadows" was the theme of our 
winter semi-formal dance. The decoration committee put 
in many hours and gave us one of the most beautiful 
settings for a dance we have had-Chi was one of the 
first houses on the campus to give up corsages for house 
dances, as our part in conservation . 

We find reading the Barometer---0ur school paper
a greater joy now, thanks to the pleasant addition of 
clever poems by our Ellen Winn. 

Petronilla Corrado has left for a few days on a tour 
to British Columbia. The Oregon State Victory Review, 
of which she is a member, will play to alJ of the Army 
camps between here and Vancouver, British Columbia. 

Last week the Oregon State campus came to a 
greater realization of the war. The men from the dormi 
tories have been moved in to the fraternity hou es, so 
that the Army can move their student engineers in here 
fo r their training. Next term should be an interesting 
one. But then, aren't they al l ? 

RUTH ANNETTE SWIFT, editor 
E ILEE RUSSELL, president 
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Bushing Chairmen!! 1943 
PROVINCE I 

Adelphi College- Alpha Zeta: Dorothy Schumacher, 
6259 82nd PL, Rega Park, N.Y. 

Rhode Island State College- Beta Alpha: Dorothy Dahl
quist, 70 Middleton Ave., Newport, R.I. 

New York University- Beta Omega: Marie January, 134 
Floral Blvd., Floral Park, .Y. 

Syracuse University- Alpha Kappa: Mild1·ed Livingston, 
1202 Harrison St., Syracuse, N.Y. 

PROVINCE II 

University of Pittsburgh- Omicron: Marjorie Kohler, 
115 Hornaday Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

George Washington University- Alpha Delta: Beryl 
Conklin, 3100 20th St. .E., Washington, D.C. 

Bticknell University- Beta Theta: Beryl Dulaney, Buck
nell University, Lewisburg, Pa. 

PRO\ INCE III 

Brenau College- Alpha Omicron: Mary Lib Cawthon, 
305 Washington Ave., Kennett, Mo. 

University of South Carolina-Beta Delta: Dorothy 
Fripp, 607 S. Westland, Tampa, Fla. 

College of Charleston- Beta Psi: Raigh Smoak, River
land Ter., R.R. 5, Charleston, S. C. and Jeanne Hyer, 
5 Glenwood Ave., Charleston, S.C. 

Oglethorpe University-Beta Phi: Frances Shefield, Box 
421, Ft. Pierce, Fla. 

University of Tennessee- Beta Lambda: Virginia Troast, 
74 Paulison Ave., Passaic, N.J. 

PROVINCE IV 

Florida State College /or Women-Alpha Sigma: Cecelia 
McColpin, Box 684, Plant City, Fla . 

Florida Southern College- Beta ~\fo: Mildred Caison, 
Clinton, .C. 

University of Miami- Beta Nu: Ruby Stripling, 142 E. 
18th St., Hialeah, Fla. 

University of Alabama-Alpha Gamma: Babye Bess 
Beatty, 514 E. Lafayette St., Decatur, Ala. 

Alabama Polytechnic Institute-Beta Xi: Annie Lee 
Jones, 114 W. Magnolia Ave., Auburn, Ala. 

H owarcl College- Alpha Pi: Betty Simonton, 5720 S. 
6th Ct., Birmingham, Ala. 

PROV! CE V 

Miami University- Alpha: Jane Stevens, Lithopolis, Ohio 
Ohio State University- Theta: Vera Wilson, 321 E. May

nard Blvd., Dayton, Ohio. 
Wittenberg College- Beta Chi: Doris Keim, 15071 Arte

sian St., Detroit, Mich. 
University of Cincinnati- Xi: Eileen 0' eill, 2910 Uto

pia Pl., Cincinnati, Ohio and Norma Owen, 3347 
Evanston Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Baldwin-Wallace College- Gamma Alpha: Madelyn Kel
ley, 149 Saranac Ave., Youngstown, Ohio 

University of Lotiisville- Beta Gamma: Dorothy Leach
man, 2410 Brighton Dr., Louisville, Ky. 

PROVINCE VI 

DePauw University- Delta: Marilyn Johnson, 7233 Coles 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Michigan State College-B~ta Rho: Loraine Kempf, 1643 
Wood St., Muskegon, Mich. 
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Albion College-Beta Pi: Mary Jane Comer, 18467 
Prairie, Detroit, Mich. 

Franklin College-Psi: Mary Alice Wagner, 685 Park, 
Franklin, Ind. and orma Mitchell, 548 E. King, 
Franklin, Ind. 

PROV! CE VII 

Knox College- u: Marion Taggart, 6218 N. Bell, Chi
cago, lll. 

Eureka College- Pi: Betty Irene Crabtree, 332 N. Cherry 
St., Galesburg, Ill. 

University of Wisconsin- Tau: Charlotte Chillberg, 
Langdon Hall, Madison, Wis. 

Northwestern University- Alpha Alpha: Esther Poppens, 
4497 S. Euclid Ave., Princeton, 111. 

University of Illinois- Alpha Beta: Peggy Rolley, Craw
fordsville, Ark. 

PROVINCE VIII 

University of Minnesota- Gamma: Peggy Oliver, Inter
national Falls, Minn. 

University of North Dakota-Upsilon: Ann Hanson, Es
mond, N.D. and Marietta Babcock, Steen Apt., Grand 
Forks, " .D. 

Iowa State College- Beta Kappa: Elaine McCracken, 
2138 Sunset Dr., Ames, Iowa 

Nebraska Wesleyan University- Beta Tau: Ruth Low. 
son, Wymore, eb. 

Colorado State College- Beta Sigma: Wilma Ellis, 2709 
Federal Blvd., Denver, Colo. 

Denver University- Rho: Gwyneth Collins, 3219 W. Hay
worth Pl., Denver, Colo. 

PROVINCE IX 

Louisiana State University- Sigma: Mary E. Shanahan, 
545 Lakeland Dr., Baton Rouge, La. 

H. Sophie Newcomb College-Beta Upsilon: Betty Blain 
Lyle, 5760 Gen'! Diaz, ew Orleans, La. 

University of Mississippi- Beta Beta: Wilma Newsom, 
Columbia, Miss. 

PROVINCE X 

Southern Methodist University- Alpha Psi: Bette R uth 
Horton, 5621 IcCommas, Dallas, Tex. 

Oklahoma A. & M. College- Alpha Epsilon : Claribel 
Aston, 1406 W. fain, Durant, Okla. 

University of Texas-Alpha Tau: Margaret Lain, 413 
N. Anglin, Cleburne, Tex. 

PROVINCE XI 

University of Cali/ornia--Mu: Katheryn Davis, 4945 
Keith Ave., Oakland, Calif. 

University of Sonthern Cali/omUi- A lpha Iota: Mona 
Hite, 11224 Sunshine Ter., Hollywood, Calif. 

University of California, Los Angeles- Alpha Chi: Elea· 
nor Axe, 5473 Dahlia Dr., Eagle Rock, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

PROV! CE Xll 

University of Washington-Kappa: Harriette Catterall, 
6051 29th N.E., Seattle, Wash . and Merilyn Ha rmon, 
4535 18th St. N .E., Seattle, Wash. 

Washington State College-Phi: Thelma Jacobsen, 2119 
fain St., Miles City, Mont. 

Oregon State College-Chi: Elsie Boozer, R .R. 5, Hills
boro, Ore. 
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May We Count on Your Delp in Rushing 

ame of rushee 

Address 

~ • 
Please Send the Names of the Girls You Wish to 

Recommend to the Rushing Chairman of the 

chapter. A list of the rushing chairmen for 

1942-43 appears on page 352. 

School last attended ....................................... . .... . ... .. ...... · . . · ..... · · 

Sch olarship record ... ..... .... ........ . ............ . ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Per onal description, interests and special talents . ..... ... ..... . ....... . . . ... · · . · . . · · · · · · · · 

Further remarks ........ .. . ... ......... ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

................ . ........... . .. . .. . ............. . ........... .. ... ...... .. ... .. . ..... . 

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 

Recornn1ended by ............................. · · · . .. · · . · · · · · · · · Chapter · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Address . ............ . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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* * * * * * * * 

:~y******t 

* * :*******tIEWS and NEWS ol 
ALUMNAE CHAPTERS 

BIRMINGHAM ALUMNJE 
Listen! All you gals down Alabama way who didn't 

get to the State Day certainly did miss a treat. We saw 
many of our old friends as well as many new, attractive 
girls from all the college chapters. We hope that next 
year even more members will be able to participate. 
Now don't say we didn't warn you! 

While attending the State Day luncheon which was, 
incidentally, held at the Redmont Hotel, we jotted 
down some choice bits of news. 

If you listen to Dr. I. Q.'s radio program you 
probably heard Leonte Saye taking part recently. Leonte 
was the winner of $21. Just another one of our girls 
who combine beauty and brains. 

Did you know that Zelma McKewen Dowdey, A II, 
had joined the WAVES? Well, she has and is now in 
training at Mt. Holyoke, South Hadley, Massachusetts. 
She will he commissioned an Ensign upon completion 
of her training. We will be looking forward Lo seeing 
your picture in the LAMP soon, Zelma (or should we 
say, Peg?). 

Speaking of people in service, we are also mighty 
proud of the many husbands who are serving both here 
and all over the world. For instance, Lt. John W. Gross, 
husband of Beatrice Fraze, A r, is stationed at a naval 
base in the South Pacific. Sara Neysom Yauger's hus
band has been promoted to Captain. He is serving in 
the Army Air Corps and is stationed at Rice, California. 
Sara and Jack have another reason to be proud. They 
recently became parents of a little Sara. Some of the 
other new parents are Frances and Marvin Green, 
Iduma and F. W. Fulton, and Ethel Howle Waldrop and 
Walter. 

Our very good friends, Sally Janney Eagles and Man· 
ning, are leaving our fair city and moving to Cleveland, 
Ohio. Sally will be an attractive addition to the Delta 
Zetas from Birmingham already there. Josephine Bell· 
snyder (Mrs. Haywood Hargrove) is in Cleveland, too. 
This will make a total of four Alpha Pi girls in that 
city. We wish Cleveland would reciprocate! 

Another one of our members who has left us (tem· 
porarily, we hope) is Dorothy Youngblood W oodyerd 
(Mrs. H. E.). She has gone to ew J ersey to be wth 
her husband. Dorothy was outstanding for her leader· 
ship in Beta Phi Alpha work, and has already made 
herself valuable to Delta Zeta. Under her able guidance 
as State Chairman, our State Day plans were formulated . 
We were sorry that she could not be with us to enjoy 
the fruits of her efforts, for it was a tremendous success. 
"Luck to you, Dorothy! It was a real pleasure to work 
with you in Birmingham and there will be an empty 
chair at our Delta Zeta luncheon for a long, long time." 
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MARY FRANK LLOYD, editor 
BERNICE KROUT, president 

CEDAR RAPIDS ALUMNJE 
A glance at the calendar shows today to be the first 

day of spring but here in Iowa it is still snowy and cold. 
The long winter has been hard on our spirits as well a~ 
our precious rubbers and more than once we have 
envied our more fortunate California sisters. 

The changing seasons also mark a change in our 
chapter officers. Mildred Deischer has been chosen as 
president, Ruth Trangsrud as vice-president, Cleo Fitz. 
simmons as secretary, Leonore Elsworth as treasurer, 
and Carla Sgarlata as LAMP editor. Betty Burianek was 
appointed social chairman and we don't envy her one 
bit-not with food and gas rationing as our monthly 
gatherings are dinner meetings. We have several ex
periments in mind but we do have enthusiastic appe· 
tiles! 

People accuse middle-westerners of not being very 
war conscious but a survey of the group showed a sub
stantial saving in war bonds, first aiders, and bandage 
rollers, Esther Barber as a nurses' aide, Lucille Dressel· 
haus taking a complicated course in radio, and Lois and 
Louie Kriz both in Chicago doing government work. 
Lois' leaving has left an awful hole in our group and 
we all miss her a great deal. 

Just off the press are half a dozen Czech folktunes 
that Alma Turechek has arranged. They are absolutely 
authentic as Alma collected the material when abroad 
several years ago and developed it for her master's 
thesis. 

Another supercraftsman along different lines is Ruth 
Trangsrud who does beautiful silver and other metal 
work and who makes us green with envy whe she wears 
her creations to meetings. 

Vilet Snyder Pillard and her little boy Stevie paid 
us a surprise visit at our February meeting. They were 
on their way to California where Vi's husband is a bac· 
teriologist and where they are planning to make their 
home. 

Gertrude Taylor Allen and her husband have moved 
hack to Cedar Rapids from Clinton and it is nice to 
have someone return instead of always leaving. 

Bemus Pirkl Kooreman is in Brooklyn, New York, 
with her husband who is in the Navy and we also heard 
that Elizabeth Early Byrnes and Helen Payne are in 
the east with their families. 

If other people are doing interesting things- war or 
otherwise----we should be pleased to hear about them
or have them come and tell us in person. We stil l meet 
the third Monday of the month. 

CARLA SGARLATA, editor 
/[JLDRED DEISCHER, president 
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CHAMPAIGN-URBANA ALUMNJE 
We met for our February mceling at Lhe chapter 

house, and enjoyed one of those delicious pre-ration 
dinners which we always found when Lhe chapter en
tertained for us. After dinner we Look over the draw
ing room, and our informal discussion almost made me 
imagine I was back in college again. Wilma Armstrong 
Abrams, ti, held the spotlight for much of the eve
ning_ We have lost so many of our member and now 
she is leaving to join her hu band who is stationed in 
Corvallis, Oregon. Those lucky Oregon girls are getting 
a grand new member. 

Jean Coming entertained us in March. After the 
business meeting atalia Belting, A B, read an article 
which she had written on e w Salem, and which told 
of its history and its restoration. She then passed around 
photographs which she had taken while on a visil there. 
Natalia's repo1·t was very interesting, and the fact that 
it has been published makes us ex tremely proud of this 
out Landing member of our group. The committee which 
worked with ] ean on plans for the evening included 
Florence Bodenbach and Harriet Lyon. 

Carrie McDowell Conway, A n, our program chair
man who is alway planning such interesting entertain
ment, ha told me that 1ildred Meyer is taking the 
April meeting and ideas for a hobby display arebeing 
discussed. 

Plans are being made for entertaining the seniors 
in May. This year our annual parly is presenling a little 
more of a problem, but our ingenious committee mem
ber led by Evalene Kramer will find a way to enter
tain our seniors in spite of rationing and war-time dif
ficulties, T know. 

AMY CALK! ' RICKETTS, editor 
MARGARET OSBORNE, president 

CHICAGO ALUMNJE 
The orth Shore and orlh ide Alumnre have been 

actively participating in the Red Cross work al the Alpha 
Alpha chapter house. The girls work every Monday 
night from 7:30 to 11:00 o'clock and on Wednesday 
afternoons from 1:30 until 5 :00. The girls who have been 
helping are: Eunich Blanchard, Callie Hemb, Edith 

chramm, Lillian Lyons, Edith Endicott, Eileen Larson, 
Pat P endergrast, Bucky Shoemaker, Ruth Carlson, 
::\1inerva e sler, Lois Larson, Dorothy Brandes, Mary 
Critchett, Vi Whitfield, Mabel Obenchain, Ruth Mas
son, Mary Mina I-lemb, Maybelle T erril, Orrel Davis, 
and Eleanor Crowell. The Red Cro s Headquarters bas 
given the girls the privilege of doing 2,500 little 2 x 2's 
every three weeks now because the allotment of 900 of 
the 4 x 4's proved too simple so any of you girls in 
the Chicago region who can possibly come on Monday 
nights or Wednesday afternoons, will be more than wel
come. Entertainment is often furnished while the girls 
are working and occasionally tea is served on Wednesday 
afternoons so do come out and have a good time while 
you are helping. 

Gerda O'Mall ey is certainly keeping herself busy 
these days. She is a urses' Aide and spends several 
day a week al the hospital. She also knits and sews for 
the Red Cross, directs a Girl Scout troop and takes 
care of a large home in Wilmette. With Spring coming 
on she'll probably be adding gardening to her list of 
achievements as she had a good-sized one last year. 

Albina Miller and Shirley Maxted recently left for 
Hunter College to be trained as WA YES. 

Rachel Parker, formerly of Chicago, has been in
ducted into the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps and is 
waiting now for her orders. She's hoping that she may 
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pass through Chicago on her way to camp. She's been 
working in California for the past year and a half. 

Instead of the usual luncheon and annual meeting 
this year, the Chicago alumnre, because of food ration
ing and because they desire to have a real reunion are 
going to have the meeting and a bridge at the Alpha 
Alpha house in May, probably May 22, to which all 
Delta Zetas in the Chicago region are inyjted. The 
tickets will be fifty cents apiece and the girls will have 
a grand opportunily to get together and catch up on all 
the news. 

The orth Shore Group is 
0

!0 have its Annual Dupli
cate Bridge under the direction of Aldo Nessler and 
George Kummer at Edith Schramm's on April 20. The 
girls always have a grand time trying to see which 
couple can make the most on the same set of cards. 

The Downtown Croup has been meeting regularly at 
the Chicago College Club. There have been many excel
lent programs. Among them a book review of Crescent 
City given by Merle Holton whom we were very lucky 
to get as she is in great demand as a reviewer. We 
also had colored slides of Alaska, shown by Ruth 
Tucker, who spent five years there, teaching at the 
University of Alaska at Fairbanks. Another time we 
went lo a broadcast. Our final meeting is Lo be an eve
ning of contract. 

JIAZEL THOMAS, editor 
SHIRLEY OYEN, president 

CINCINNATI ALUMNJE 
The January meeting of the Cincinnati Alumnre chap

ter was held at the chapter house on Wednesday, Janu
ary twenty-seventh. This meeting was just an old
fasbioned social one. We felt this would be a welcome 
change from the hustle of wartime activities, and, in
deed, we bad an enjoyable Lime. Frances Wissel was in 
charge of refreshments and tea and delicious brownies 
were served. 

Our February meeting was held at the house on 
Wedne day, February twenly-fourth. Movies, taken by 
Esther Knaggs at the opening rush tea, were shown. 
We are sorry all of you couldn't have been there to see 
them. 

I told you in a previous letter about the Alumnre 
ews Letter our president, Gene Koehler, gets out each 

month. We condu cted a contest to select the best name 
for our little, paper, and Mary Nichols was adjudged the 
winner, with the name, The Lamp-Lighter. 

VIRGINIA TT. MURRELL, editor 
EUGENIA ZACHMA ' KOEHLER, president 

CLEVELAND ALUMNJE 
After a long, cold winter, spring is finally here and 

we're busy making plans for next year. Because of the 
trnnsportation situation, we are going to hold all of 
our meetings downtown which ' on't be as pleasant as 
meeting in someone's home, bul we're hoping for the 
best. 

Incidentally, our last East Side meeting 'was held at 
Marge McKillop Cunningham's, the draperies were to 
come down the next day as th ey're moving into a new 
home which they have recently bought. 

For one of our money-making schemes this year we're 
selling ten-cent kitchen gadgets. Honorable mention 
goes to our super salesman, eight-year-old Danny Under
wood, son of our President, El eanor Lafferty Under
wood, A, who to date has sold fifty-eight for us. He 
loves to sell things and we love to have him! 

Again this year for the May Show which is open to 
all local artists, Mary Phillips Cunningham, A <I>, is 
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entering a block print in color of Dutchman's-Breeches. 
La t year her prints were purchased by the Print Club 
for the Art Museum collection-in fact, Mary has seven 
prints in the museum collection now. 

ally Bowen ixon, A, and her husband have en
joyed their adopted son, David, so much that now they 
have adopted a little girl Anne Crawford. David likes 
his new baby sister. 

ince Lois Williams Sadler's husband has been called 
to Gulfport, Mississippi, where he is a dentist (Lt., Jr. 
Gr_), she and their little girl will join him sometime 
this month. 

While .:\Tary Ellen Biery Cole's husband is in the 
Service, she is working for the Cleveland Public Li
brary ystem where she has just been promoted to li
brarian of Empire Junior High schooL Her husband is a 
Lieutenant in the Transportation Corps stationed for the 
tinrn being near Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, so while he 
is there l\Iary Ellen travels by train to see him every 
other week-end. 

Sylvia Roman, a recent graduate of Gamma Alpha, 
talked over the radio again on the Library Program_ The 
subject was "Pageant of America" which included both 
fiction and non-fiction books from early American his
tory to present day. 

Lillian Magger Eggers has now completed her Nurses' 
Aide training at University Hospital. he is doing volun
teer work one day each week. 

Helen Morgan eitzer has just returned from Kansas 
where she was called for the death of her fother. 

As many as possible of u are planning to attend 
Gamma Alpha's initiation next week. 

ELEANOR D. MITH, editor 
ELEANOR L. UNDERWOOD, president 

FOOTHILL ALUMNA: 
Our February meeting was held at the home of Vivian 

Olson Griffin (Mrs. Cassatt), A I, in San Marino. It 
was the first time in three months that representatives 
of all the cities in the Foothill area were able to be 
present. Plans for the future were discussed and possi
bilities for meeting the problems of gas rationing. 

In March we met at the home of Helen Scheid Rich 
(Mrs. Charles), A X, in Glendale_ One of our own 
members, Christine Fee McClas on (Mrs. H. A_), ;:;;, a 
graduate of the University of Cincinnati, and a former 
Associated Press correspondent, was the speaker. In 
1937 Christine had accompanied a group of students 
from Georgia to study the politics of Europe. She was 
particularly interested in the Youth Movements in Ger
many, Italy, and Russia and spoke informally about her 
many unusual experiences. 

Our president, Gwendolyn S. Roberts (Mrs. H. H.), 
has invited us to her home on March fifth for a buffet 
supper. We are wondering how she will be able to handle 
the group now that we are in the midst of food ra
tioning. Election of officers for the new year will be 
the highlight of the meeting. 

MARY ELIZABETH D. JEWELL, editor 
GWENDOLYN S. ROBERTS, president 

INDIANAPOLIS ALUMNA: 
The Indianapolis alumnre showed its usual fortitude 

by having their annual Ice-skating Party at the Coliseum. 
February twelfth, in spite of the fact that this LAMP 
editor predicted there would be no skating party due to 
insufficient funds. The net results were very gratifying 
and assisted us in our pledge to the Elizabeth Coulter 
Stephenson Foundation. Doesn't that prove something 
about predictions and Delta Zeta? 
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Ruth Bell Doub, "¥, was the hostess at our Service 
meeting February twelfth. Mrs. Bert C. foCammon 
from the Marion County Office of Civilian Defense, was 
the principal speaker, giving us some pointers on how 
we could assist Civilian Defense in the home by collect
ing am.l salvaging required rubber and metals; keeping 
our houses and attics clean Ior prevention of fires and 
by offering our help at the Civilian Defense Offices. At 
this meeting we were also fortunate in having Ensign 
Jane Hayes Binkley, A A, Chief ProcLircmcnt Officer for 
the PARS in Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky and Ohio, to 
speak to us. 

Helen Shingler Dunbar, E, was chairman of the ar
rangement committee, including Carol Pelton Campbell, 
A A, Dorothy Anderson Shoemaker, Z, and Mary Swaf. 
ford Ferris, '¥. 

We were happy to welcome Lisabeth Darden Rosen
dahl, Z, a new alumna present at this meeting. Other 
new alumnre in town are, Betty himpf Reynolds, "¥, 
Catherine Hicklin Romy, I, and Betty Green, A r, who 
plans to return to the University of Alabama this Fall. 

ince we seem to be on news no\ , let me add that 
Claribel Langdon sister of May Langdon Wicker and 
Mildred Langdon Findling both A , was elected secre
tary of the chapter at Depauw University. Very nice, 
these Langdon girls! 

Election of officers will be March sixteenth with a 
meeting in the home of Helen Kingham 1iller, A N. 
The nominating committee with nita Brownlee Platte, 
A N, chairman, will present the slate. As entertainment 
Elizabeth Eaotcolt "nom de plume" of l\liss Frances E. 
W estcolt, A A, will reopen the "Dizzy" theatre with a 
"melerdrammer," Gerald's Gentility, a modern version 
of the play she presented at the 1936 Convention. It is 
a two act play with five character ; Lady Ethelwynne 
Montries, a young lady in love portrayed by Marian 

perry Keenan, "¥; Gerald, a footman in the castle, 
played by Geraldine Cropsey Rawling, A; Ishea Wil
liam, a housekeeper and low lifer plus, Jean Johnston, 
LI.; Lord Chauncey Montries, Miss Katherine Ru bush, 
A N, and the Stranger But ot for Long, played 
by the Mother of this brain-child, Marjorie Byrum 
Young, il, will intensify this "drammer" by singing 
songs from the "sad" 90s. Petrovitch the Powerful played 
by "I'll find out when I get there," will give "feets" of 
s trength between acts. Outside of writing and directing 
plays of this "trype," Mis~ Westcott finds time to give 
R ed Cross transcriptions over our Indianapolis radio 
stations. 

The committee assisting the hostess will be Gladys 
Lloyd Hupp, "¥, Mrs. Virginia Kiracofe Romberg, Ii, 
and Miss Mary Hepperly, Ll_ 

April tenth will be our State Day and we have settled 
for -an informal luncheon to be held at the Lincoln 
Hotel. Everyone is welcome and urged to attend. 

Our May meeting takes the form of a Buffet Supper 
party at Cora Uhl Grinslade, E. With the food rationing 
in full swing then, wonder if everyone is planning to 
take their own sugar, coffee, butter and meat? Sounds 
like a real picnic. Serving on the committee will be 
Laura Havice Heuslein, E, Bonnie Miller Kettery, Ii, 
Helen Kingham Miller, A N, and Mrs. Marcella Math· 
ews Berner, A . 

Our annual Bridge Tournament "Play-off" is to be in 
June preceded by a luncheon- The committee includes 
Katherine Fillmore Lemons, A N, Cora Uhl Grinslade, 
E, Helen Kingham Miller, A , Mabelle Hall, Ll, J ean 
J ohnston, ll, and Ruth A. Morgan, "¥. 

FRANCES BRITTAIN JOH SON, editor 
CHARLYN MURRAY, president 
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L'OUISVILLE ALUl\'INJE 
In spite of the fact that we Louisvillians have been 

bu y with First Aid Classes, Red Cross work, Air-raid 
warden meetings and blackouts, we have found time to 
meet together in recent weeks. 

Our February meeting was held at the lovely new 
home of l\fari e ·Scalzo l\1eister, .l:l r, with Sara Mehne 
Haile, B r, as co-hostess. In addition to our regular 
business meeting, we held a White Elephant ale, which, 
incidentally is an easy way to raise money. Any in
quiries will be promptly answered. 

The alumna: assisted with the initiation at the chapter 
house on February 28. lt was a lovely and impressive 
ceremony. 

Our March meeting was a night-dinner meeting at 
the French Village. Because so many of our girls are 
now employed, we have been alternating our regular 
monthly aturday afternoon meeting with a night meet
ing. Doris Odle, a newcomer to our group (and whose 
picture appeared in the December issue of the LAMP) 
"as our speaker. he gave us an interesting account of 
her work as head dietitian at ichols General Military 
Hospital, a base hospital here in Louisville. 

We are planning a ' ·bang-up" benefit bridge lo be 
given in April. Wish us luck! 

The entire univer ity has been saddened by the sud
den death of our President, Dr. Raymond A. Kent. His 
administration has been invaluable and his loss will he 
keenly felt by the university. 

We are very eager to meet any of our Delta Zeta 
sister who have moved to our rapidly growing defense 
center. If any of you have not contacted us, won't you 
please do so? 

?liARY KAY STI GER, editor pro tern. 
Ht: RIETTA REDDING, president 

LOS ANGELES ALUl\'INJE 
Our February meeting proved to be one of the nicest 

gatherings that we have enjoyed in many moons. The 
event wa s a Valentine luncheon at the lovely home of 
Mae 1iller Orton in Hollywood. Sarah Stoneham Muller, 
Clara Koffel Foster and Maude Miller Black assisted 
her a hostesses. One would never have guessed that 
food rationing wa imminent to judge by the delectable 
creamed chicken whose flavor was pointed up by such 
good things a button mushrooms and almonds. (Inter
ested homemakers may contact arah for working de
tail!) 

After luncheon the members ewed industriously on 
their Red Cross production work while they listened to 
a play review. Esther Culp Litchfield, from Fullerton 
Junior College, graciou ly reviewed the Broadway uc
ccss, The Blithe Spirit which we all enjoyed. 

St. Patrick was honored at our farch meeting when 
we came together at the Alpha Chi house. Gladys Mar
quardt, Marion Richardson and Vesta Mawe served as 
hostesses of the day. 

We are looking forward with pleasure to our April 
se sion when "e shall meet for a luncheon in the West
wood home of Gertrude Pew Doran. 

BETSY B. LEACH, editor 
BETTY WALTER, president 

l\'IIAMI, FLORIDA, ALUMNJE 
fiarni is a little short on official happenings this 

quarter. ot that we are not all busy-but it's not 
collective work we're doing sooooo, ye reporter is out 
on a limb for news. 

At the Pnd of the school year we are going to present 
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a scholarship award at our largest high school. It will 
go to the senior girl with the highest scholastic average 
for her high school work. The award is in the form of a 
standard topped with a figure representing Scholarship. 
A plaque at the base will be inscribed with the name 
of each year's winner. 

The Miami group had a novel experience in the ini
tiation of Nadine Block on February fifteenth. She was 
a former B <J> A and had been working for the . S. 
Government in Trinidad. She was in the Stales on sick 
leave. The time was so short that a small group in
cluding Daphne Pullan Johnson, Laura Green, Ruth 
Young, Lucile Maxwell and Lucille Coppock initiated 
her. adine is in Miami awaiting further orders from 
the government. 

In April we elected officers but will print the list 
after the committee chairmen are chosen. 

February saw the alumnre scurrying around digging 
up books for the Victory book drive. We pooled our 
efforts with the B :N" chapter since the University of 
Miami was having some friendly competition to spur 
on the drive. 

BETTY SONGER, editor 
LUCILE MAXWELL, president 

NEW YORK ALUMNJE 
Valentine's Day, February fourteenth, brought the 

New York Delta Zetas together again with husbands, 
escorts, and friends for our annual Tea at the Club 
Room. Anne O'Brien, as chairman, planned a perfect 
afternoon. Julia Wells Bower, extension vice-president, 
came down from New London to be with us and gave 
an inspiring short talk. Margo Watson entertained with 
monologues. Tea and heart-shaped cookies were served 
to us all. Our latest bride, Marion Schwartz Finiello, 
poured. 

A Rose Banquet, arranged by Margaret Mulligan 
Glade, was given as our second semester rush dinner for 
Beta Omega on February twenty-third at the Theresa 
Worthington Grant Restaurant in New York. 

Our March meeting was planned to give opportunity 
for a good evening's gossip while we participated in 
an old-fashioned sewing bee. We all came with our 
little bundles for an evening's needle-plying. Was it our 
fault that a surprise blackout forced us to gathe1· in 
the fourth floor lobby for the greater part of the eve
ning? 

On l\1arch thirty-first, a few tables of bridge in the 
Club Room enjoyed a pleasant evening and earned for 
us 10 which we had pledged to earn for the New York 
City Panbellenic. Eleanor Clarkson gave the party for 
our girls and friends. 

After the April business meeting, a discussion on 
utrition was led by Jane Molleson who is now a 

student dietitian at Montefiore Hospital in New York. 
Our qu estion s all seemed to ask for a philosopher's 
stone to make a wartime meal an epicurean's delight. 

On May seventh, Leonice Bassett has invited us to 
her home for a concert of symphonic recordings. The 
proceeds of the evening are intended to swell our treas
ury. Our May meeting will mean that another year has 
come and gone, and we shall be choosing those who are 
to direct our efforts for the new season. A lot of familiar 
faces are missing now from our midst. Some of our girls 
have moved away to better jobs, but most have gone 
to serve in the war or to follow those who serve. Here 
at home in the New York Alumnre Chapter we are con
tinuing on; and it seem that we have risen above the 
times to live a worthwhile year. 

MATILDA FRANK FORBES, editor 
ALICE McCANN HEILMAN, president 
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OMAHA ALUMN.lE 
At the April meeting held at the Keen Hotel, the 

following officers were elected: Mrs. E. E. '.\1ackiesky 
(Helen Eastman), 3920 Cuming St., president; Mrs. 
Thomas H. Christy (Jean Stone), 3918 Wright St., 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Marie Sweeney (Marie Hous
ka), 3302 Burt St., publicity. 

\[n;. Sweeney distributed yarn, which the members 
will knit into squares for a Red Cross Afghan, to be 
assembled and completed at her home at the May 
meeting. 

We may not be able to travel to Lincoln for our 
annual get-together this spring, however, we are plan
ning a news letter. 
KATHRYN LOWRY KAVA~ALGH (MRS. LOUIS D.), editor 
HELE. E.\STMA!\ l\lACKIESKY, president 

PEORIA ALUMNJE 

February found the Delta Zetas of Peoria gathered 
toaether for one of their regular monthly meetings. The 
ho~tesses for that evening were Mary White Safford, 
A B, and Frances Waldo Smith, A B. The girls had 
planned a very pleasant evening for us. The table decora
tions were extraordinarily clever. The theme was planned 
around Lincoln's birthday. The decorations were com
plete from the old log cabin, in the midst of a grove 
of trees, up to the White House. During the busines 
meeting, we decided for the next meeting that we 
would all bring cartoons and make scrap books for the 
boys in the hospital. We ended a very enjoyable eve
ning with a game of bridge. 

I ot so very Jong ago, we thought it might be inter
esting to begin taking inventory of what the girls in our 
group were doing in Red Cross work, Home ursing, 
defense factories, and other worth while ways. This is 
what we found. '.\lary Safford and Frances Waldo Smith 
were the Delta Zetas representing us in the Panhellenic 
Membership drive. Mary was al o chairman of the Red 
Cross drive at the Central Christian Church. Bertha 
Goode Hoeflin, II, is helping in the Red Cross by rolling 
bandages. Helen Coleman was an instructor of standard 
and advanced first aid in and around Canton, Illinois. 

In Home Nursing, we find Rosemary Heineke, busy 
as ever, at work. Pauline Sorrell, N, and Mary Rems
burg Hootman are in l urses' Aide training. These girls 
have given up most o[ their time to the training that 
the course has demanded, but have more than willingly 
given every hour requested of them. Katherine Wall 
Simon, II, is also one of this group. 

In defense work is Betty Coleman, A B. To find 
Betty about 8 o'clock in the morning, all you have lo 
do is to look around for the International Business Ma
chines at Caterpillar Tractor Company. Peggy Lue 
Anderson, II, is also at Caterpillar. One of our most 
ambitious members, Marilee O'Brian James, II, works 
al Caterpillar during the day time and is taking de
fense courses at Bradley College in the evenings. Shir
ley Schueler spends her eight hours a day in the offices 
of the R. G. Le Tourneau Co., Inc. 

Ce:i;tainly doing her duty in civic work is Blanche 
Cook Baker, E. he is past president of the League of 
Women Voters, Chairman of Public Affairs, Vice Presi
dent of the Peoria Women's Club, Finance Chairman 
of Peoria Citizen's Forum, Program Chairman of the 
Civic Federation. and Vice President of the Illinois 
Council Manager's Conference. She has two boys in the 
service, her own son, Robert Baker, an Aviation cadet, 
and her son-in-law, John Stitley, Lt. (j.g.) . Also in 
civic work is Dorthy '.\Tartin Grimm, A, who is in the 
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study group of the A.A.U.W. Estelle Burns is the past 
president of Panhellenic. 

Due to the present state of affairs, many of the 
Delta Zetas are with their husbands, who are engaged 
in their respective defense duties all over the country. 
Viola Claassen is with her husband who is a captain 
stationed at Pine Bluff, Arkansas. Lucille Smiley Ilardin 
is with her husband, Staff Sergeant Sheldon Hardin, at 
Childress, Texas. Olive Pfander Velde, A B, is also with 
her husband. 

Out of the group of Beta Phi Alphas who were 
initiated into Delta Zeta at Eureka College, three of 
them are living in Peoria and are all very active in our 
alumnre group. They are Grace Richardson Lockwood, 
A ...l, Mary White afford, A B, and Helen Ciebenhain 
Clark, r. We certainly enjoy having them with us, but 
we do wish that the girls who are away could be home 
again with us once more. Lucille Smiley Budin, A B, 
was one of the original "six" of the Peoria alumnre 
group. 

Our last meeting was March tenth, and the hostesses 
for the evening were Mari lee O'Brian James and Crace 
Richardson Lockwood. There were lots of three leaf 
clover and plenty of green on the table to repre ent 
St. Patrick's day. We decided that evening to give a 
donation to the Red Cross. We are also going to have 
charge of the USO once a month and take care of all 
the food neces ary for the boy for that day. There were 
no card games played as we spent the time making scrap 
books for the boys in the hospital. We had great fun 
making them up and we do hope that our efforts will 
help comfort the boys and give them some enjoyment. 
For our next meeting, we are all going lo bring a little 
sugar, or coffee, or chocolate, or butter, whatever we 
can, that we will give to the 0, for what ever use 
they may want to make of them. 

I am very happy to say, that in spite of gas rationing, 
all of the Delta Zetas are lllrning out for our monthly 
meeting, and the girls living around Peoria hope to be 
able to get in for the next meeting. Before gas ration
ing, more than haH of our alumnre group was made up 
of the girls living in towns outside of Peoria. 

SHIRLEY SCHUELER, editor 
MARY REMSBURG HooTMA , president 

PROVIDENCE ALUMNJE 
Most important news of Providence alumnre of Delta 

Zeta concerns members who have entered the armed 
forces. Alice A. (Billy) Todd, B A '30, is the first 
American woman Lo serve the U.S. armed forces in 
China, according to a United Press dispatch of March 1. 
BjlJy is with the Red Cross 1edical Corps and was sent 
from India, where she has been serving since early last 
year, to take over the running of the enlisted men's 
recreation center at Kunming. 

The U.P. correspondent at Chungking reported that 
Billy received a tremendous welcome from the Army 
and described her as "an immediate success as a morale 
builder." 

Two new enlistments from the Providence chapter 
are Helen Beaven, B A '41, in the WAVES, and Wylma 
Lindsay, B A ex-'42, in the WAVES. Wylma is now 
receiving her basic training at the U.S. aval Training 
School, Bronx, .Y., and she writes, "Here I am a 
WA VE and I love it- the thrill of marching, the food, 
the studying and the sleeping." 

At the April meeting of the Providence chapter, two 
WAAC recruiting officers were guest speakers and they 
answered many questions regarding women's duties in 
their branch of service. 

The fifteenth anniversary of the founding of the Beta 
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A I pha chapter al Rhode Island State College was com
memorated at a banquet of alumnre and actives at the 
Plantations Club, Providence, on March 6. Dr. Harold 
Browning, vice president of the college and one of the 
first patrons of Beta Alpha, and 1iss Jnlia Wells Bower, 
Delta Zeta national extensio n vice-president, spoke. Al o 
on the program were Ruth Curran, '26, and Muri el 
Fletcher, '31, fo11 nd Prs of Beta Alpha chapter; Audry 
Delaney, current president of Beta Alpha; Miss Amy 
Holway, hou emot her; Miss Grace Whaley, fa culty ad
viser, ::ind Betty J ea n Martin, B A '43, soloist. Mabel 
Bargamian, B A '42, wa s toastmistress_ 

The committee on arrangements included Mildred 
Emery, J:l A '33, Eloi se Fairchild, B A '35, Muriel 
Fletcher, l\1rs. ara San tor Valone, B A ex-'42, Ruth 
Whitaker from the college chapter and Mabel Bar
gamian. 

foriel Walling, B A '43, has been appointed pub
licity chairman. In the place of Mildred Barry, B A 
'39, pre ident who re igned when she left to go to 
New York to take a position , Esther Livingstone, B A 
'40, vice-presid ent , is serving. 

VmcrNIA F. HORNBY, editor 
ESTHER LIVlNCSTONE, vice-president 

ROCHESTER ALUMNJE 
Rochester Alumnre began 1943 with a determination 

to make Delta Zeta meetings a service center as well as a 
social one. The J anuary meeting recorded a motion that 
each meeting night show some group contribution to the 
war effort. So on the second Thursday evening in Febru
ary, the si sters met with the tools of the Fates, scissors 
and thread, needles and pins, though we can assure you, 
not with the same stern and forbidding demeanor. Abso
lutely unprepared and unrehearsed, the program pro
duced severa l fancy Red Cross sport shirts to keep war 
orphans warm and cheerful, as well as a tremendous 
hilarity over the unconventional needl ework of the 
maidens of 1943. ot to be daunted by intricacies of 
sleeves and fac ings and buttonholes, more shirts con
tinu e to evolve each meeting night from our inexperi
enced good will. 

"What's kniuing, kitten!" may soon be more than 
double talk as we click needles in a venture with Red 
Cross yarn. Arlene Vanderhoef, B, finds knitting socks 
for sailors a great deal more exciting than modeling and 
doing vocational therapy. Marie tutzman says there's 
nothing to it , as she turns sweaters off the mass pro
duction line. 

Delta Zeta daughters are being groomed for a pic
ture taking event for their splendid efforts in raising 
money for the recent Red Cross Drive. Judy Clements 
age nine, ran a melodrama to the tune of 3.00. Carol 
William and Sue lutzman, age five, hired out to pick 
up baby toys and did surprisingly well at a penny a 
throw while Kaye Williams took in children to care 
for, her mother having so few of her own to give her 
maternal worries. The Misses Bailey and Belknap find 
a smile is all they need for collecting contributions to 
anything. 

l\fABEL PR TEST, editor 
DOROTHY M uMFORI> WILLIAMS, president 

SAN ANTONIO ALUMNJE 
Within a whirl of patriotic activities, the San An

tonio alumnre manage to keep one foot on the floor, at 
least, and one eye on the calendar long enough to be 
on hand at each first Tuesday in each month meeting. 
At last there i s a definite date et for meetings and 
twice in succession it ha been followed. That has been 
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one of the great achievements in our busine s meetings. 
Other accomplishments have been the alumnre chapter 
contribution to Alpha Tau Chapter house fund and the 
individual donations of a picture each for the chapter 
house by Kathl een Handrick Bowman, Rusto~ and 
Harri ett Fosler Parrish, B N. 

W e Delta Zetas also feel that progress has been made 
in our publicity and in our entertainment at ou r monthly 
meetings. Our February meeting was held in the home 
of Virginia Koch where Daphne Stout Turk spoke on 
"Music in the Treatment of Mental Diseases". At our 
March meeti ng the situation was r eversed with Daphne 
Stout Turk acting as hostess and Virginia Koch pro
viding the program. And due to the new war rationing, 
Virginia prepared a most interesting program on " Point 
Rationing as it Affects the 1943 Menu", cleverly illu s· 
trated with individual menu booklets and the al~mme 
members cont ributing their ideas to appetizing dishes 
usi ng a minimum of rationed products. 

This year the Delta Zetas are being most active in 
City Panhell enic, attending m eetings, and serving as 
hostesses. Al the meeting on March thirteenth, nomina
tions for officers are to take place and Delta Zeta is up 
for office. In our next writing we will hope to name an 
important office held by our nominee Mrs. Walter Bow
man. 

One of the things that keeps our chapter constantly 
interesting, is the constant changing of membershi p due 
to San Antonio's being an Army town. However, at 
times there comes the sad loss of an important and 
valuable, Jong member. One of these Tecent losses was 
Dorothy Calvert 1cLeod, K. She had long been a tender 
of the flame in San Antonio and was an active member 
of other organizations. Among these bei ng A.A.U.W. 
and various Garden Clubs. Houston, Texas has gained 
and it is our loss. 

Many of our members spend much time in war activi
ties. Among these being our president, Mrs. Ray Elliott 
(Betty Archer), A P, frs. Lawrence Lowman (Stella 
Marie Culotta), A T, and Mrs. Turk, Mrs. Koch, and 
frs. Bowman. Other s do their war activity at home 

thinking up new ways to manage rationed point for 
keeping the Army husband up on his vitamins. 

In the next issue we will announce our new officers, 
althou gh we feel that none co uld surpass our present 
president, Mrs. Ray Elliott. 

MARGRETT£ z. GRUBBS, edito r 
BETTY ELLIOTT, president 

SAN DIEGO ALUMNJE 
Otir San Di ego alumnre chapter has never been a 

large one and with dimouts, members busy with war 
work or leaving the city to follow hu sbands in the serv
ice we have fought lo keep going. We were bound our 
Della Zeta chapter would not die and we have succeeded. 

We found we had to drop our monthly evening meet
ings, as we are pretty well scattered throughout the city 
and some of us avoid driving in the dimout if possible. 
Instead we have had luncheons. W e had one at the 
Cuyamaca Club in September , one at the Skyroom in 
the El Cortez Hotel in February and we plan another in 
May. 

W e read in the LAMP that Delta Zetas everywhere 
are working hard for the war effort. W e, too, are all 
trying to do our part. Dorothy Landon Morris, M:, is 
working in the drafting department of the Ryan Aircraft 
Corporation. We are proud of our army nurse, Lt. Ola 
Baxter. Mae Sundeen Sebby, 'Y', is learnin!! many new 
"tricks" as a member of the Red Cross Motor Corps. 

In addition to war work OUT members still have time 
to take part in other activities. Helen Graves is on the 
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State Board of the A.A.U.W. and Mrs. Robert Sharp is 
chairman of the membership committee of the local 
A.A.U.W. Edith Lando Kinard, E, is helping to direct 
the eighborhood House. 

So many people are moving into San Diego. Surely 
there must be Delta Zetas among them and we should 
love to become acquainted. Please let us! You will 
find the name of our president, Mrs. Robert harp, who 
lives on Sunset Boulevard, listed in the phone boot-. 

lEAr- J\1AcLEOD, editor 
HOPE SHARP, president 

SPRINGFIELD ALUMNJE 
Springfield alumnre joined with the patronesses, 

mothers, actives and pledges for another glorious Christ
mas pot·luck. We did ourselves proud (we thought) 
with a gift of monogrammed crystal salad plates. The 
actives and pledges proved their talents by presenting 
a delightful program. We all then sang Christmas carols, 
ending again this annual meeting of all branches of 
Beta Chi of Delta Zeta. 

In January, Phoebe Welsheimer Bell, A, Virginia 
Dorsey Slough and Mary Sloan Harman, both Theta, 
were hostesses at the chapter house. We worked on 
radiator covers for the house. 

Marianna and Kathryn Carman, B X, entertained 
us in their home, in .February. Phoebe Bell, our presi
dent, moved home to Bellefontaine when her husband 
accepted a commission in the avy; so, we decided to 
elect all of our officers a month early. The following 
were elected: 

President- Virginia Dorsey Slough, 8, vice president 
-Lillian Shellabarger McCool, B X; secretary and edi
tor-Kathryn Carman, B 'I'; treasurer-Marianna Gar
man, BX. 

We decided to take under our wing, a little eleven 
year old girl from the county home, who is now at the 
Tuberculosis Sanitarium. We also dedicated ourselves 
to one money making scheme each month- the hostess 
to provide the scheme. The Garmans made us pay dearly 
for our ignorance in Delta Zeta affairs, with a "answer 
or a penny" quiz. 

Next month, Ruth Garman Crabbs, Corrine Kemp 
Christ, and Ruth Campbell Mowell, all members of Beta 
Chi chapter will draw the money from us on St. Patrick's 
Day. But we think it's a worthy cause, and how the 
coffers swell. 

KATHRYN GARMAN, editor 
VIRGINIA DORSEY SLOUGH, president 

TWIN CITIES ALUMNJE 
Election of officers for the coming year took place at 

the joint dinner meeting of the afternoon and evening 
sections at the Nankfo Cafe in Minneapolis. Dorothy 
Shekey Dosse, T (Mrs. Frank) is our new president; 
Ruth Ruckle Welbaurn (Mrs. Ronald), vice· president; 
Evelyn Anderson Oftedal (Mrs. Maxwell) and inci
dentally our newest bride, is secretary; Mabel Holmes 
Johansen (Mrs. J. H.), treasurer. 

Marie Conway was re.elected Gmnmaphone editor 
1rnd Helen Curry Blocker was made co·editor; and Elinor 
Anderson, LAMP editor. 

Since the major ity of house corporation board mem
bers had either moved out of town or resigned, a com
plete new board was also elected at this meeting. Frances 
Connor and Mary Rachel Towey were installed for three
year terms; Catherine Stevens and Helen Woodruff, 
two-year terms; and Helen Curry Blocker and Myrtle 
Bloemers Johm:on (Mrs. L. V.), one-year terms. 

Reports on the various rnoncy·making proj eels were 
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not complete, but the indications so far are very en
couraging. The evening group decided to continue its 
meetings downtown since they have proved successful 
and seem to be more convenient for everyone. The 
afternoon group is in the process of working out a 
~ystem whereby it won't be necessary to discontinue the 
luncheon part of their meetings. 

ELINOR L. A DERSON, editor 
L ~VERE A HER ' , president 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY CITIES ALUMNJE: 
The San Francisco Bay Cities Alumnre has another 

leader at the helm. Lila Ready Pemberton has resigned 
her duties as president, and Margaret Web ter Collins is 
succeeding her. The election of new officers for the 
alumnre wilJ take place at the general meeting to be held 
:\iarch thirteenth at the chapter hon e. 

The annual enior Banquet, usually held in the 
pring, was given in January this year. Due to the 

shortening of the school semesters, most of the seniors 
were graduating in February instead of fay. brunch 
1>as given in their honor on January twenty-fourth. The 
affair took place at the Hotel Claremont in Berkeley. 
Dorothy Porter filler, l\I, and Mabel Harper were co
chairmen. The theme was "Delta Zeta friend~hip through
out the United States." It dealt with the nationwide 
aspect o( Delta Zeta. So many of the girls are traveling 
now, either doing their work in the armed forces or fol
lowing their husbands to their various posts. Girls from 
different parts of the country spoke. Bernice Hutchinson 
Gale, l\I, and Dorothy Osborn Riebe, M, spoke of their 
experiences around the country. Both women have lived 
in many different places. 1argery 11iJJer from Washing· 
ton tate College spoke of the Northwest. Margaret 
Collins, from the University of Arizona spoke of the 
Southwest. Ruth Monford represented the outh from 
the University of Alabama. Harriet Tuft also gave an 
address. Mary Bennett Barnett, X, was the very able 
toa tmistrcss, and we are sharing the very beautiful in· 
vocation of Constance )1ean . 

PRAYER 
Eternal Father, Shepherd of the Stars, guide us 
that we may follow only the good, the true, the 
beautiful. Hold aloft for us Hope's guiding star 
and help us to push on undaunted, toward its 
light. lllumine our so1us with the starshine of 
love and service, that we may light the way for 
those who follow us. I f the road we take seems 
obscured in the dust of uninspiring things, give 
us the skill and grace to pave it with stars; to 
transmute the dust into the stardust of ideals. 
Grant us such clearness of vision, such sweetness 
of spirit, snch earnestness of purpose, that we 
may follow our star to its goal, and see that the 
star is alight. Amen. 

CONSTANCE ADAMS MEANS 

On February lwenty-third the alumnre had a tea in 
honor of Frances Burpee J ones, the province director 
who was making her regular visit to the chapter house. 
Mrs. Jones is an alumna of Kappa chapter. She has 
moved from Los Angeles to Salt Lake City where her 
husband, Captain Hugh Jones is located and serving 
in the Engineering Department of the Army. 

VIRGINIA F AZACKERLEY, editor 
MARGARET COLLINS, president 
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SEA TILE ALUMN.lE 
You should have been at our last Penthouse party 

on the niversity of Washington Campus! We have 
never seen such enthusiasm. Every ticket sold and people 
were begging for more. Result: a comfortable bulge in 
the pocket book and many new friends who vow that 
they will be among tho•e present when we entertain 
again. 

And- that time is coming around very soon. Under 
the able management of Geraldine O'Mahaney tickets 
are again going like hot cakes and we are hoping for 
another record turnout in the very near future. 

Most of our activity is now being done to a victory 
tune. The girls are making kits for soldiers and have 
tarted a plan by which they hope to buy more stamps 

and bonds. At each meeting everyone is going to con
tribute ten cents to the kitty. Sixty percent of the 
income will go to the purcha e of stamps and the re
maining forty percent will go to the lucky girl whose 
name is drawn. In connection with the effort to save on 

gasoline the girls are going to pool their rides . to me_et
ings according to districts. This will kill two birds with 
one stone according to the telephone committee for the 
girls with cars will do the rounding up of members for 
the meetings. . 

At our last meeting Lt. Posley of the Fourth Fighter 
Command talked to the girls and two more volunteered 
their services immediately. We are hoping that more will 
join later. 

As for rushing next year, we hope to outdo our record 
for this year. You will remember that we started the 
year with sixteen lovely girls pledged. 

To those of you that have been away from house 
activities for quite some time we are going to send a 
copy of om, "Let's Look Into It!" a booklet on Delta 
Zeta. We hope that you will read it for we know that 
you will enjoy finding out all about the present activi
ties of our chapters. 

DoNNABELLE MoouIE DrcKIE, historian 
LELABELL A DERSON A~rnY, president 

Moved? Newly Married? 
When you change your address or your name, please fill out the following form and mail it at once to 

NATIO 'AL HEADQUARTERS 

1325 CIRCLE TOWER 

INDIA ' APOLIS, I 'DIANA 

The mailing list closes 30 days before publication. 

Maiden name .... . ...... ......................... · - · · . - · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Married name 

Date of marriage ............... .. ........... College Chapter .... · · ... · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Former Address 

Iew Address ............. · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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ANNOUNf'ING ... 

Marriages 
Ethel Gready, R ~ x'45, to Clyde Hoyt Turner, on 

Feb. 8, 1943. 
Winifred Jane Weavt>r, .\. '42, to Cpl. Robert Vail 

Burnett, ept. 12, 1942. 
Alice Emily Bush, A ::::; '39, to Cpl. William Lawrence 

Rabey. At home 3012 San Miguel, Tampa, Fla. 
Helen Ste\\art, B 2:: '43, to Marsh Allen March 26 

1943. ' ' 
Antoinette Pantelis, • '42, to Warren F. Hewes on 

Dec. 8, 1942. 
Dolores Lang, E x'43, to Wiliam I. Chapel, on Feb. 

20, 1943. 
Jane :VJarian l\f adison, A x'43, to Ensign Richard D. 

Longacre, l\1arch 20, 1943. 
Carolyn A. Long, B T '41, lo E. 1\1. Buras, Jr., March, 

1943. 
Elizabeth Vincent Evans, A N '30, lo William F. 

Kugel, March, 1943. . 
Adalice FaLLSt, ~ '32, to . K. Armstrong, 1943. 
Mary Frances Vaughn, A II '41, to George M. Yur

kanan. 
Muriel Thompson, T '35, to Kenneth Johnson. 
Mary Katherine Sortman, A x'30, to Lt. Walter A. 

ippel, ov. 20, 1942. 
Geraldine Richardson, K x'42, to Arvid Anderson 

1943. ' 
Marie Case, B B '46, to George Mosser, Jan. 2, 1943. 
Margaret Fowler, B B '42, to David West, on March 

14, 1943. 
Ruth J. Larsen, T '35, to Robert S. Lewis. 
Edythe Stone, A A '35, to Ma1·tin Hopperl, Jr. 
Isabelle Kunti, T '36, to Paul ewman. 
Verna Wander, A T '41, to Roy Wane Bierschwale, 

June 15, 1942. 
Carolyn Reed, A I '38, to Lt. John A. Travis Feb. 5 

1943. ' ' 
Jeanne Beckner, B IC '42, to Joe Rizk on Jan. 27, 1943. 
Helen Moeckly, B K '42, to Herbert Marsh on March 

19, 1943. 
Rosemary Corey, X '40, is now Mrs. Johannson, 1943. 
Consuelo trong, K x'43, to Robert Hoteling. 
Edith Stella Darling, B K '33, to E. K. McKinney, 

February, 1943. 
Floy Bale, <P x'44, to Capt. George Weatherly. 
Marge Taylor, <I> '42, to Don Rube, on March 1, 1943. 

At home 520 Boylston Ave., eattle. Wash. 
Willie Ruth Reid, B <I> '45, to E. ·c. Jordan Jr. Feb. 

14, 1943. ' ' 
Lisbeth Ann Innis, ~ '42, to Robert Dorl Francis, 

Feb. 20, 1943. 
Mary Elizabeth Hoffman, ~ '34, to E. Briscoe Lett, 

Jan. 23, 1943. 
Helen M. Swan, B X x'43, to Edwin L. Kirby, 1942. 
Betty Marriott, 1\1 '42, to Lt. Glenn W. Burke J r 

1942. ' ., 
Mary Ann Coghill, A '39, to Edward H. Osterhaus 

1942. , 
Aurora Yetta, E '32, to William F. Curry, 1942. 
Ruth Norma Bryant, A e x'41, to Edmund B. Mille1·, 

Jr., 1942. 
Katherine R. Effland, X '39, to Whitney F. Schaer 

w~. , 
Lois B. Connor, B T '38, to Donovan J. Ault 1942. 
Edna Grace Smith, Purdue '23, to Dr. l L Ray' Chester 

1942. , 
Alice Parle, A I '37, to Lester Glenn Reed, Oct. 17, 

1942. 
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\1argaret Allen Smoot, A e x'33, to Newell Breeze, 
Dec. 5, 1942. 

Kathryn Virginia ~armer, 0 41, to Marvin H. Run
ner, ept., 1942. 

Betty Jahnke,.\ A '42, to Edward W . Reed, 1942. 
Margaret l\larcella McKee, A A x'43, to John Thomp

son Allen, March 13, 1943. 
Mary Jo Kincaid , A A x'31, to :Mr. Theodore Van 

lfoosear, 1943. 
Rose Marie ffanson, 1' '39 to Lt. Robert Beaulieu, 

1913. , 
Gertrude Johnson, r '25, to gt. C. . Sheflc, Oct. 31, 

1942. 
Arna Groom, A A x'44, lo Marvin Karsten 1942. 
Vera Todd, X x'40, to Roy Elmaren ea~ly winter 

1942. "' ' ' 
Louella Fisher , 0, to Clyde Jordan Feb. 14 1943. 
Miriam Olive Stokes, B ..i '42, to J. 'Alex Ab~rcromhie. 

farie E. Freese, A K '37, to William H. Arden. 
Virginia Bruce, B A x'35, to Ralph G. 1ichols. 
Eloise nne Burns, H A '33, to Daniel 1iles Sweeney. 
Janet A. Kau, A '34, to J. Paul Haines. 
Sara Sue Nucho ls, B A '34, to Eugene I-I. Moser. 
Ardis Gwendolyn Rice, T '32, to William T. Fahey, 

Sept. 15, 1942. 
Maryalice Johnson. :u '41, to J. Lien. 
Celeste Budd, A -1' '40, to David Horne. 
Jane Vandervort, A x'30, to l [. L. We imer. 
Zoe McFadden, A N '33, to Thomas Curtis Parrott, 

lay 8, 1943, Washington, D.C. 
Betty Mae Paxman, T '43, to Fred O'Conner, April 

23, 1943, Chapte1· House, Grand Forks. 
Virginia Benedic t, 'l' '42, to Jon J. Lambert, 1arch 11, 

1943, Columbus, fississippi. 
Dr. Phyllis Mrazek, A B '39, to Dr. Frank Joseph 

Orland, May 8, 1943, Chicago, 111 inois. 
Janet Hunt Collins, B e x'39, to Walter Fleming 

Slaymaker, Jr., Feb. 14, 1943. 
Betty J ane Thatcher, 0 '41, to George F. Thodes, 

April 16, 1943. 
Dorothy E. Green, ll x'37, to E lmer C. Ilker 26 1942. ' ov. , 

Faye Alice Templeman, A K '43, to Corp. Ora M. 
Ingalsbe, May 6, 1943. 

Gladys Genevieve Lormor, ) f '43, to Lt. George Emlen 
Scott, March 4, 1943. 

Iildred Lo uise Downs, A II '40, to Ralph Lowe 
oojin, Nov. 26, 1942. 

1argaret Adele Shon ts, K '35, to Lt. Phil ip forton 
Lindsay, May 4, 1943. 

Shirley Ashbaugh, X x'43, to Lt. orman Paulson, 
March 19, 1943. 

ancy Franklin, X x'43, to Jack Peery, April 9. 1943, 
at home 112811/z Richland Ave., West Los Angeles Cali-
fornia. ' 

Wilma Goin, X x'43, lo Gordon Purvis, pril 17, 
1943, Toledo, Oregon. 

Births 
James J ackson, TH, horn J an. 25, 1943, to Marguerite 

Smith, B B '39, and J ames Jackson Webb . 
David Richard, horn March l, 1943, to Eloise Hamil

ton, E '37, and Richard F. Ferling. 
Deborah Ann, born April 17, 1943, to Enid Burgess. 

;11 x'35, and Harold E. Silverna il. 
Mary Margaret, born April 4, 1943, to Margaret Mae 

nider, A ]3 '35, and William L. Roller. 
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Linda Lee, born April 5, 1943, lo Alice Graham But
ler, ¥ '31, and Carl S. Winters. 

Chester Bradley, II, born Jan. 16, 1943, lo Helen Cal
' erl, A A '29, and R. Tr. Bliss. 

Ashton LeRoy, born Oct. 23, 19'12, to Helen Ashton, 
Z '29, and Edy Randall . 

Joan Arnette, horn 'larch 16, 1943, to Erne tine 
Roturea u, B T '41, and Arnaud P. Texada, Jr. 

Walter Raymond, born ov. 29, 1942, lo Dorothy 
Bolian, X '26, and George L. furray. 

J erry Richardso n, X '30, and Arthur I. King announce 
a son born in December. 

1argarel Schell, X '39, and J\1orris Eugene Wilson 
announce a daughter horn Jan. 15, 1943. 

Gertrude l sen C'e, X '29, and Almon Leo Wie l 
announce lhe birth of a son Sept. 14. 1942. 

J ohn argent, born March, 1943, to Lorraine Sargent, 
A A '33, and R. . Hind s. 

Margaret Evelyn, born Feb. 13, 1943, to 1arian 
Hinzen, <P '41, and Capt. Ted Dorman. 

Ri chard oble, born Feb. 1, 194..3 . to Betty Curran, 
B K '38, and GC'rald onger. 

haron Lee, born April 14, 1942, to orma Cox, B r 
·39, and Dr. Wilbert Twyma n. 

Belly Frazee, horn July, 1942, to Dr. fatilda Da ugher
ty, B r '37, and Dr. Thomas Chalkley. 

tephen Douglas, on of Eve Myers, R X '31, and 
Albert A. Hughes. 

Harold ficl1ael, son of Lillian Shellabarger, B X 
'31, and Harold l\IcCoo l. 

Mildred Hill , A '32, and l\L H. Richard s announce 
the birth of a daughter in March, 1943. 

Doro thy McCarthy, r '24, and Glen Fishbougher an
nounce a daughter born ov. 16, 1942. 

Margaret Powers, r '25, and Harl ey George Swenson 
announce a daughter in ovember, 1942. 

Grace Ward, r '29, and Donald Charles Disney an
nounce a daughter in February, 1943. 

David Frederick, born Aug. 12, 191J.2, to Hel en Mat
lock, A :'i' '24, and Frederi ck W. Jaehne, Jr. 

Richard Van Tess, born 1.arch 23, 194 3, to Alida Van 
1ess, R N '32, and Philander Ginn. 

• 

Velma Anderson, P '38, and Harold Boal announce a 
daughter in March, 1943. 

Thomas Price, born April 8, 1943, to Lee Goff, A II 
'34, and Charles Adams Hall. 

Martha Milne, born Feb. 27, 1943, lo Viola Milne, 
A r '36, and Howard Hall. 

A li ce Lee, born Jan. 29, 1943, to Dorothy Anderson. 
n '35, and Frank G. Congdon. 

Richard Ashley, born March 22, 1943, lo Ernestine 
Dyer, A IT '26, and Wesley A. Thigpen. 

Victor M., JV, horn July 25, 1942, to Oli ve Henkel, 
A IT '32, and Victor 1. Randolph. 

J ohn Frazer, born Dec. 24, 1942, to Beatrice Frazer, 
A r '40, and Lt. John W. Gross. 

lduma Druscilla, horn Dec. 17, 1942, to lduma Self, 
A IT '37, and F. W. Fulton. 

John Forrest, born Oct. 31, 1942, to Frances Mosley, 
A P '32, and Marvin Creen. 

Walter Irwin, Jr., born March 6, 1943, to Ethel 
Howle, AP '35, and Walter I. Waldrop. 

ara ewsom, A r '23, and Captain Jack Yager an· 
nounce a daughter. 

Sharon Ann, born April 5, 1943, to H elen Larson, 
A A '26, and Tlarold S. Rinehart. 

Sara Douds, 0 '30, and Walter Lyle Reed announce 
the birth of Sally Jane. 

fae Banker, 0 '35, and Charles A. Di ckinson an· 
nounce the arrival of Robert Edward. 

ancy Elizabeth, born March 17, 1943, to aomi 
Wells, A II '29, and Charles H. Davi s, Jr. 

Judith Susan, born to H elen Flanagan, B II '33, and 
David S. Randle, on March 11,1943. 

Judith Kay, born Jan. 15, 1943, to Donna ise, B X 
x'39, and William R. Wilson. 

Diane Ruth , born Nov. 26, 1942, to Ruth Baumann, 
A I '41, and Edward Albert Pawson. 

Don Edward, born April 17, 1943, to Mary l\Iargaret 
Ryan, M '32, and Harry Cobden. 

Lawrence Arthur, Jr., born April 27, 1943, to Crace 
McAuley, A B '33, and Lawrence A. Potter. 

Bruce Owen, born April 27, 1943, to Clare Cooper
rider, M '38, and Dalton V. Brunsdon . 

Unity with Diversity Marks Bela Nu's Advisory Board 

(Co ntiniwd from. page 319) 

her senior year, and was given the B <P A service 
award at the close of her term of office. She held 
memberships in the Freshman Honorary Society, 
and in ru Kappa Tau- highest women's hon
orary. She gradua ted "cum laude" in 1939. After 
graduation she taught science in one of the local 
junio1· high chools for three years before be
coming Pan American Airway's first woman 
chemi t in June of last year. Her appointment to 
this position was so unique that the Miami Her
ald, the . of Miami Hitrricane, the LAMP, and 
the aviation magazine ew Horizons, have car
ried stories about her and the other girl chemist 
employed later by PAA. 
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.., 
There now, you have met all of the members 

of the Miami Advisory Board. Like all other 
advisory groups they have an important job to 
do and are aware of their responsibility to the 
college chapter, to the alumnre group, and to 
Delta Zeta. Ours is a fortunate group because 
when in doubt they may turn to our capable 
province director, Lu cille Coppock who lives 
right here in Coral Gables. 

Perhaps, you may some day actually meet 
these loyal Delta Zetas, but until you do we hope 
that our efforts will give you a brief glimpse of 
them as they appear to us. 
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• Delta Zeta Sorority • 
Founded at Miami University, October 24, 1902 

GUY POTTER BENTON, D.D., L.L.D .. Grand Patron {Deceased) 

FOUNDERS 

JULIA BISHOP COLEMAN {Mrs. J.M.) .................... 104 Riverside Avenue, Loveland, Ohio 
MARY COLLINS GALBRAITH (Mrs. George) ........... 3240 Tremont Road, Sta. B., Columbus. Ohio 
ALFA LLOYD HAYES (Mrs. 0. H.) ..................... 514 Marolt Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana 
ANNA KEEN DAVIS (Mrs. G. H.) .............. Wildwood Crest, Mt. Washington, Cincinnati, Ohio 
MABELLE MI TO HAGEMANN (Mrs. Henry) ....................................... Deceased 
ANNE SIMMONS FRIEDLINE (Mrs. Justus R.) ....................................... Deceased 

ATIO IAL COUNCIL 

President ............................................. GRACE MASO LUNDY (Mrs. H. M.) 
R.R. 1, Bloomington, Indiana 

Extension Vice-President ............................................. JULIA WELLS BoWER 
Connecticut College, ew London, Connecticut 

Alumnre Vi'.ce-President .......................... MILDRED BULLOCK KEEZEL (Mrs. James E.) 
338 Vitoria, Winter Park, Florida 

Membership Vice-President ........................ !LEE TAYLOR WILSON (Mrs. William W.) 
R.F.D. 1, Lafayette, California 

Secretary ........ . ............................ EVELYN ADA.MS COSTELLO (Mrs. Russell T.) 
22900 Michigan Ave., Dearborn, Mich. 

Treasurer ........................................................ FRANCES E. WESTCOTT 
R.R. 16, Box 468 S, Indianapolis, Indiana 

Executive Office ................................. 1325 Circle Tower, 4 Indianapolis, Indiana 

Secretary in Charge ................................................... Irene C. Boughton 

Chairman of N.P.C.: Mrs. M. C. Burnaugh, Box 1296, Chicago, Illinois 

National Panhellenic Delegate: Mrs. Gertrude Houk Fariss, 2997 S. W. Fairview Blvd., Portland, 
Oregon 

Board of Trustees of LAMP Fund: Myrtle Graeter Malott (1946); Irene Boughton (1944); Grace 
Mason Lundy (1944); Frances Westcott (1944), Alice Hanson Jones (1948). 

COMMITTEES 

National Deputies: Bernice Hutchison Gale (Mrs. Guy H.), 359 Dorantes Ave., San Francisco, 
Calif.; Georgia Chandler H6rnung (Mrs. Howard V.), 16163 Sunderland Rd., Detroit, Mich.; 
Mrs. Myrtle Graeter Malott, R.R. 1, Box 217, Ware Rd. , McAllen, Tex. 

Chairman of Constitution: Margaret Huenfeld Pease (Mrs. John W. ), 5922 Winton Rd., Cincinnati, 
Ohio 

Chairman of Vocational Guidance: Mrs. Esther Culp Litchfield, Fullerton, California 

Director of Chapter Alumnre Associations: Florence Hood, 90 Seward, Detroit, Mich. 
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Chairman of House Management: Helen Myer Craig (Mrs. Arthur G.), 2223 Marin Ave., Berkeley, 
Calif. 

Membership and Pledge Training Committee: Gertrude Kromer Da\lgherty (Mrs. C. L., Jr.), 1001 
Mt. Allister, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Betty Lou Racine, 167 Ward St., Seattle, Wash.; Hilda Alagood 
Johnson (Mrs. Odis), Box 7·26, Thomasville, Ga.; Betsey Bradley Leach (Mrs. Garold), 2205 
Ridgeview Ave., Eagle Rock, Calif. Augusta Piatt Kelleway (Mrs. Fred), 3811 Lakeshore Ave., 
Oakland, Calif., Geraldine Emmons Wilson (Mrs. J. Stewart), 20429 Lichfield Ave., Detroit, 
Mich., Helen Myer Craig (Mrs. Arthur G.), 2223 Marin Ave., Berkeley, Calif. 

Standards Committee: Ruth Stearns Y esbera (Mrs. Charles), 1530 Seward, Detroit, Mich.; Helene 
Sooy McCracken (Mrs. H. M.), 3741 Seyburn, Detroit, Mich.; Olive Paul Goodrich (Mrs. 0. R.), 
16579 Cherry lawn, Detroit, Mich.; M. Lee Evenson, 2201 E. J e:fferson, Detroit, Mich.; Ruth Vial 
Flom (Mrs. Fred), 660 Rivard Blvd., Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Lucille Cornell Mullen (Mrs. 
Harold), 825 Washington, Grosse Pointe, Mich. 

Schol.arship Committee: Mavis Kratzke Morrison (Mrs. C. H.), 715 Fisher Rd., Grosse Pointe, 
Mich.; Lucille Chalmers Borgman (Mrs. W. M.), 20114 Briarcliff, Detroit, Mich.; Hilda Horny, 
619 Barrington Road, Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Catherine Jones Somers (Mrs. D. C.), 362 McKin
ley, Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Kathryn Doub Hinman (Mrs. W. C.), Franklin Village, Mich.; Janet 
Kittredge, 802 W. 4th St., Royal Oak, Mich. 

• Provinces of Delta Zeta • 
PROVINCE I: Maine, Vermont, Connecticut, New 

Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York 
Director: Miss HELEN LAUTRUP, 85 Barrow St., New 

York, .Y. 
Adelphi College- AUDREY LISLE, 4 Bayview Ct., Ocean

side, L.J., N.Y. 
Rhode lsla:nd State College- RUTH WHITAKER, Delta 

Zeta House, R.I.S.C., Kingston, R.I. 
New York University-DORlS Eo o , 511 W. 113th St., 

ew York, .Y. 
Syracuse University-JULIA CHASE, 400 Walnut Pl., 

Syracuse, N.Y. 
Providence Alunmre Chapter- ESTHER L. LIVINGSTONE, 

250 Massachusetts Ave., Providence, R.I. 
New York Alumnai Chapter, Manhattan, Brooklyn, Bronx 

ELEA ORE LURRY, 21 Gramercy Park, New York, 
N.Y. 

Long Island- MRS. VALENTINE FREES, 21 Hull Ave., 
ew Hyde Park, .Y. 

Syracuse Alumnre Chapter-MRS. GEORGE PERKINS, 429 
Grant Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. 

Rochester Alumnre Chapter-MRS. w~{. w ALDO WIL· 
LIAM , 148 Corona Rd., Rochester, N .Y. 

PROVI CE II: Pennsylvania, New Jer ey, West Vir
ginia, Ddaware, District of Columbia 

Director: 
University of Pittsburgh- JACQUELINE WILSON, 5652 

Stanton Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
George Washington University-ALICE WALDRON. 2809 

Torthampton St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 
Bucknell University- RUT!! A. SMITH, Bucknell Univer· 

sity, Lewisburg, Pa. 
Pittsburgh Alumnre Chapter-MRS. LEROY K. HENRY, 

752 Taylor Ave., Avalon, Pa. 
Washington Alumnre Chapter-DOROTHY JEANNE HILL, 

Roosevelt Hotel o. 116, Washington, D.C. 

PROVINCE III: Viriiinia, North Carolina, South Caro
lina, Georgia, Tennessee 

Director: MRS. VAN RENSSALAER H. STERNBERGH, 2745 
29th St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 
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Brenau College- BETTY TE ART, Delta Zeta Lodge, 
Brenau College, Gainesville, Ga. 

University of South Carolina-ANNIE !JUDSON, Box 4, 
R.D. 2, Columbia, S.C. 

College of Charleston- BETTY JA 'E WEST;\10RELAND, 
186 Alberta t., Charleston, S.C. 

Oglethorpe University- JEAN JOHNSON, 1055 Piedmont, 
Apt. C-3, Atlanta, Ga. 

University of Tennessee- VIRGINIA TROAST, 1621 W. Cum
berland, Knoxville, Tenn. 

Columbia Alumnre Chapter-MRS. WILLIAM R. ENGL!!,;H, 
2900 Wilmot Ave., Columbia, S.C. 

Knoxville Alunwm Chapter-Miss HAZEL MESSAMORE, 
Heiskell, Tenn. 

Charleston. Alumnal Chapter-MISS CECIL LEITCH, 12 
Sutherland Ave., Charleston, S.C. 

PROVINCE IV: Alabama, Florida 
Director: MRS. LORINE. COPPOCK, JR., 910 Madrid, Coral 

Gables, Fla. 
Florida State College for Wome11r--FRANCES STUBBS, Del

ta Zeta House, 409 S. Copeland, Tallahassee, Fla. 
Florida Sor;,them College- JUDY BRYANT, Florida outh

ern College, Lake Land, Fla. 
University of Miami-MAHGARET LUND, 3110 Segonia, 

Coral Gables, Fla. 
University of Alabama--WILDA Hurn, Delta Zeta House, 

University, Ala. 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute-JANE SHEFFIELD, 114 W. · 

Magnolia, Auburn, Ala. 
Howard College-JANE MURPHY, 7920 Division Ave., 

Birmingham, Ala. 
Miami Alumn<.e Chapter-Miss EUNICE GRADY, 2010 

S.W. 23rd St., Miami, Fla. 
Orlando Alumnre Chapter-MRS. BUTLER NEIDE, Bonit 

Dr., Winter Park, Fla. 
Tampa Alumnre Chapter-MRS. W. M. McSWEENEY, 2909 

San Nicholas, Tampa, Fla. 
Jacksonville Alumnre Chapter-MRS. T. CRAWFORD 

CLARK, 1441 orthwood, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Birmingham Alumnre Chapter-Miss LEONTE SAYE, 117 

W. Hawthorne Rd., Homewood, Ala. 
Tuscaloosa A.lumn.re Chapter-Mas. RoY GRIFFIN, 14-01 

13th St., Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
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PROVINCE V: Ohio and Michigan 
Director: MRS. ALFRED SNOW, JR., 197 Rivervi ew Park 

Dr., Columbus, Ohio 
Uiami llniversity- Ar-.r-. ORO~TR011, 202 North Hall , 

Oxford, Ohio 
Ohio State University ]OA:"I PERTL, Delta Zeta Housr, 

212 15th St., Columbus, Ohio. 
Wittenberg College- JANET ICHOLS, Delta Zeta House, 

923 N. Fountain Ave., Springfield, Ohio 
University of Cincinnati-BETTY BuRr-. , Delta Zeta 

House, 2811 Swiss Chalet Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Baldwin-Wallace College- JOANNE WoooY, Emma Lang 

Dormitory, Berea, Ohio 
Michigan State College- BETTY CAREW, 523 Abbot Rd., 

East Lansing, Mich. 
Albion College- JEAN ROGERS, Susanna Wesley Hall, 

Albion, Mich. 
Detroit Alumnm Chapter- MRS. LAWRE CE PHILIPP, 

20455 Renfrew St., Detroit, Mich. 
Akron Alumnre Chapter-Mas. H. P. BRADLEY, 1936 

Sackett Ave., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
Toledo Alzannce Chapter- Miss BETTY WILLARD, 24 Birck

head Pl., Toledo, Ohio. 
Da:yton Alumnre Chapter-MRS. FRITZ K. BRUNE, 629 W. 

orman Ave., Dayton, Ohio 
Springfield Alumnre Chapter- MRS. FRED SLOUCH, R.D., 

Springfield, Ohio 
Cincinnati Alumnre Chapter- MRS. T. S. PIERATT, 3414 

Berry Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cleveland Alumnre Chapter-MRS. WILLARD UNDERWOOD, 

3426 Clarendon Rd., Oeveland Heights, Ohio 
Columbus Alumnre Chapter-RUTH SARGENT, 2055 Fair

fax Rd., Columbus, Ohio 

PROVINCE VI: Indiana and Kentucky 
Director: MRS. RoY L. STIFF, 750 Washington Ave., Evans

ville, Ind. 
DePauw University-SHIRLEY Grnso:I', Delta Zeta House, 

Greencastle, Ind. 
Franklin College-JEAN FRELLICK, Girls' Dormitory, 

Franklin, Ind. 
University of Loitis~ille - MARIAN Ki "CAID, 120 S. 46th, 

Louisville, Ky. 
Indianapolis Alumnre Chapter- MRS. KE:"INETH LDION , 

3935 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Fort Wayne Alumnre Chapter- MRS. H. RAY CHESTER, 

3311 Lillie, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Frrmklin Alumnre Chapter-JEAN HALLIDAY, 53 N. For

sythe St., Franklin, Ind. 
Lexington Alumnre Chapter-MRS. WILBUR C. WILSON, 

214 Sycamore Rd., Lexington, Ky. 
Louisville Alumnce Chapter-Miss HENRIETTA REDDING, 

2334 Emerson Ave., Louisville, Ky. 

PROVINCE VII: Illinois and Wisconsin 
Director: Mns. MAX McCONNELL, 109 N. Glen Oak, 

Peoria, Ill. 
Knox College- BARIJARA LEMKE, Whiting Hall, Gales

burg, Ill. 
Eureka College- MARY A. Tow SE ·D, Lida's Wood, 

Eureka, Ill. 
University of W isconsin- CHARLO'ITE CHILLBERG, Delta 

Zeta House, 142 Langdon St., Madison, Wis. 
Northwestern University- JEAN NOWAK, Delta Zeta 

House, 717 University Pl., Evanston, Ill. 
University of lllinois-LvcIA LLEWELLYN, Delta Zeta 

House, 710 W. Ohio, Urbana, Ill. 
Chicago Alumnre Chapter-Miss SHIRLEY OYEN, 2816 

Lol(an Blvd., Chicago. Ill. 
orth Sid :\'!Rs. J. B. MOSSMAN, 3517 . Racine, 
Chicago, Ill. 
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1orth hore I\lz KATHLEEN BA ER, 2118 Maple, 
Evanston, 111. 

South Side- Mrs. Robert Zelle, H West l~th Pl., 
Chicago I l<'ights, III. 

West Suburban Chicago--M 1ss MAH\ 0. Sn~rrrn, 335 S. 
Taylor Ave., Oak Park, 111. 

Galesbu.rg Alumnre Chapter- Mns. CARL E. lsAACSO ', 
433 Olive St., Galesburg, Ill. 

Eureka Alumnre Chapter- VISTA KAUFMAN, Eureka, Ill. 
Peoria Alumnre Chapter- '.\1us. CHARLE ' MITH, 114 

Kickapoo Ter., Peoria, lll. 
Rockford Alumnre Chapter-MRS. MALCER JOHNSON, 

828-14th, Rockford, Ill. 
Urbana-Champaign Afomnre Chapter-Miss MARGARET 

OSBORN, 306 W. Clark, Champaign, Ill. 
Madison Aluninre Chapter- MRS. KENNETH KA E, 321 

\Valnut, Madison, Wis. 
Milwaukee Al1unnre Chapter- MRS. A. H. GLADDEN, 3418 

. Downer, 1ilwaukee, Wis. 

PROV! CE VIII: orth Dakota, outh Dakota, e· 
braska, Kansas, Missouri, Colorado, Wyoming, Arkan
sas, Iowa, Minnesota 

Director: MRS. GEORGE HAVENS, 3018 chool St., Des 
Moines, Iowa 

University of Minnesota- KAY HORNUNG, Delta Zeta 
House, 330 11th Ave. .E., 1innea polis, Minn. 

University of orth Dakota- ELSA Mo ER, Delta Zeta 
House, 2724 niversity ve., Grand Forks. ' .D. 

fowa State College- ]EA LOZIER, Delta Zeta House, 
2138 Sunset Dr., Ames, Iowa 

Nebraska Wesleyan UniverSity- Miss ]EA . DER o. , 
Delta Zeta House, 4942 Madison Ave., Lincoln, Neb. 

Colorado State-HELEN 1ILNOR, Delta Zeta House, 312 
W. Laurel, Fort Collins, Colo. 

Denver University- ALTA VOTAW, 3702 High Ct., Whe3t
ridge, Colo. 

Twin City Alwnnre Chapter- MRS. FRAl'> K Do SE, 5121 
Upton Ave. ., l\linneapolis, Minn. 

Tri-City Alumnre Chapter- MRS. ROBERT E. LEE, 152 
12th, Silvis, Ill. 

Des Moines Alumnre Chapter- MRS. DALE HEss, 4127 
Allison Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 

Cedar Rapids Alumnre Chapter-MRS. W. C. DRESSEL
HAUS, 116 2nd St. S.W., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Ames-Boone Alumnre Chapter-MRS. MARVIN ANDER 0.'1. 
2804 Leek Ave., mes, Iowa 

Denver Alumnre Chapter-MRS. DWIGHT BAIRD, 2890 
Birch St., Denver, Colo. 

Kansas City Alumnre Chapter-BEYERL Y SEEHOR , 4200 
Harrison, Kansas City, Mo. 

Lincoln Alumnre Chapter- MRS. BERNARD MALCOLM, 
1919 S. 50th, Lincoln, eh. 

Omaha Alurnnce Chapter- MRS. E. E. 1ACKIESK\, 3920 
Cuming St., Omaha, Neb. 

St. Louis Alu.mnre Chapter- MR . L. A. W AGNEll, R .D. 
10, Box 874, Ferguson, Mo. 

PROVINCE IX: Louisiana and Mississippi 
Director: 
Louisiana State University- RUTH Rom::HTSON, Box 5464, 

niversity, La. 
H. Sophie Newcomb College- BETTY FINNEGA , 7511 

Hampson, New Orleans, La. 
University of Mississippi-LAVONNE LAIRD, Delta Zeta 

House, University, Miss. 
New Orleans Alumnre Chapter-Mns. G. F. SusTENDAL, 

1128 Nashville Ave., New Orleans, La. 
Baton Rouge Alumnre-
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PROVINCE X: Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma 
Director: Mas. J. C. WETHERBY, 616 W. 4th St., Still

water, Okla. 
Southern Methodist UniversitJ'-BETTE RuTH HORTON, 

5621 McCommas, Dallas, Tex. 
Oklahoma A. & M.-F A YNOLA ARMSTRONG, Delta Zeta 

House, 1010 W. 3rd, Stillwater, Okla. 
University of Texas-MARGARET OWENS, Delta Zeta 

Honse, 1803 West Ave., Austin, Tex. 
Dallas ALumnre Chapter-MRS. 1R1 WORTHINGTON, 3217 

Beverly Dr., Dallas, Tex. 
Houston Alumnre Chapter- Miss OLIVE Joy, 4811 Laurel, 

Bellaire, Tex. 
Oklahoma City Alumnre Chapter-Mas. CECIL PERKINS, 

1016 N.W. 34th, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
San Antonio ALumnre Chapter- Miss :WARCRETTE GRUBBS, 

1426 Fresno Dr., San Antonio, Tex. 
CorpM Christi Alumnre Chapter-MRS. MARCUS SMITH, 

2601 Austin, Corpus Christi, Tex. 

PROVINCE XI: California, Arizona, evada, Utah 
Director: MRS. HUGH ]ONES, 29 . State t., Belvedere 

Apt. Hotel o. 311, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
University of California-MARY GREGORY, Delta Zeta 

House, 2728 Durant St., Berkeley, Calif. 
University of Southern California- VEn ICE HADEN, Delta 

Zeta House, 917 W. 28th, Los Angeles, Calif. 
University of California, Los Angeles-BERNICE FREEH· 

ICKS, Delta Zeta House, 824 Hilgard, West Los An· 
geles, Calif. 

an Francisco Bay Cities Alumnre Chapter-MR . Eo
WAllD E. CoLLJN , 6417 Colton Blvd., Oakland, Calif. 

Alpha Group-Mns. DANIEL JOHNSON, 960 Keeler 
St., Berkeley, Calif. 

Beta Group-Mns. HOWARD ALMON, 70 Rock Lane, 
Berkeley, Calif. 

Gamma Group-MRS. FRA K DENKE, 1550 Grand 
Ave., Piedmont, Calif. 

Delta Group-Mas. RICHARD FAZACKERLY, 21 AJa. 
laya Ter., San Francisco, Calif. 

Epsilon Group-Miss ANNE KIDD, 2329 Balboa, San 
Francisco, Calif. 

Zeta Group-MRS. GORDON MONFORT, 3451 Mar
garetta Ave., Oakland, Calif. 

Los Angeles Alrannre Chapter- Mils. Joi-L C. HAZZAHD, 
4142 Davana Rd., Sherman Oaks, Calif. 

Long Beach Alwnnre Chapter- Mas. ]AMES SCOTT Mc
MORHIS, 3620 Gardenia, Long Beach, Calif. 

San Diego Alumnre Chapter-MRS. ROBERT SHARP, 1995 
Sunset Blvd., San Diego, Calif. 

Santa Monica AlZLmnre Chapter-Mas. THELNER HoovER, 
11295 Pickford, West Los Angeles, Calif. 

Foothills Alumnw Chapter- MRS. RICHAHD EWCOM, 
1264 Winchester, Glendale, Calif. 

Sacramento Alumnre Chapter- Mns. MYRON TowER, 2611 
Marty Way, Sacramento, Calif. 

Salt Lake City Alumnre Chapter-MRS. ROBERT B. PoR· 
TER, 724 S. 11th East, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

PROVINCE XII: Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana 
Director: Mits. WALTER R. WHIDDEN, 7538 S.E. 29th, 

Portland, Ore. 
University of Washington-BARBARA JEAN ELSON, Delta 

Zeta House, 4535 18th N .E., Seattle, Wash. 
IP ashington State College-MARJOHIE ODOM, Delta Zeta 

House, 1704 Opal St., Pullman, Wash. 
Oregon State College- ELEA OR HAWORTH, Delta Zeta 

house, 23rd and Van Buren, Corvallis, Ore. 
Portland Alumnre Chapter-MRS. CARL GREEN, 7441 S.E. 

28th St., Portland, Ore. 
Seattle Alumnre Chapter-Mas. ALEXANDER CHtSP, 637 

3rd St. W., Seattle, Wash. 
Pullman Alumnre Chapter-Mas. WALTER CARTILR, 203 

Whitman, Pullman, Wash. 
Bellingham Alumnre Chapter-MRS. HOWARD SMALLEY, 

521 Garden St., Bellingham, Wash. 
Spokane Alumnre Chapter-Mns. DoN HILDEBRAND, 401 

E. Sharp, Spokane, Wash. 
Tacoma Alumnre Chapter-MARTHA MELLINGER, 2120 N. 

Prospect, Tacoma, Wash. 

• State Chairnten • 
ALABAMA: Mrs. Hollis E. Woodyerd, 2803 22nd Ave., 

Birmingham, Ala. 
CALIF'ORNIA: 

orthern: Mrs. Gordon Montfort, 3451 Margarita Ave., 
Oakland, Calif. 

Southern: Miss Barbara Clement, Box 132, South 
Pasadena, Calif. 

CONNECTICUT: Mrs. Herbert Marco, 627 Whitney Ave., 
ew Haven, Conn. 

DELAWARE: Miss Frances Vincent, 1517 W. 14th t., 
Wilmington, Del. 

FLORIDA: Miss Ruth Marvin, Park Ave., Jacksonville, Fla. 
GEORGIA: Mrs. Odis Johnson, Box 726, Thomasville, Ga. 
ILLINOIS: Mrs. Ru ssell Carlson, 392 . Broad, Galesburg, 

Ill. 
INDIANA: Mrs. Robert Platt, 4806 E. Washington St., 

lndjanapolis, Ind. 
KANSAS: Mrs. Edwin C. Straub, 224 W. Wisconsin, 

Russell, Kan. 
KENTUCKY: Mi s Virginia Rich, Devon Park, Covington, 

Ky. 
MAINE: Ethelyn Percival, 108 7th St., Bangor, Me. 
MARYLAND: Mrs. Robert llighleyman, 4327 Marble Hall 

Rd., Baltimore, l\Id. 
MICHIGAN: Mrs. Russell M. Richardson, 16573 Baylia St., 

Detroit, Mich. 
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fl l'ESOTA: frs. James R. •Paul, Wayzata, Minn. 
MtSSISSIPPI: Mrs. Joseph E. Sarphie, Jr., 106 Short Bay 

St., Hattie burg, Miss. 
M1ssoum: Beverly Seehorn, 4200 Harrison, Kansas City, 

Mo. 
EBRASKA: Mrs. Louis Kavanaugh, 2313 G St., Omaha, 
Neb. 

NEW JrnsEY: Elizabeth Lemmerz, 141 Magnolia, Jersey 
City, N.J. 
EW YoHK; Mrs. Delos S. Calkins, 97 Fairchild St., 
Valley Stream, N.Y. 

NORTH CAROLINA: Mrs. Charles G. Ward, 1536 Irndell 
Dr., Raleigh, N.C. 

OHIO: Mrs. John Simpson 
OKLAHOMA- Katherine Bales, Enid, Okla. 
PENNSYLVANIA: Mrs. Henrietta Yates Taylor, 729 Brook-

line Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
SOUTH CAROLINA: Mrs. Baylus Cade Love, 730 Rutledge 

Ave., Charleston, S.C. 
TEXAS: Mrs. Franz W. Zeiske, Bellville, Tex. 
VERMONT: (with Maine). 
VIRGINIA: Anne Monroe, 718 Duke St., Alexandria, Va. 
WEST VIRGINIA: Anne Greene Porterfield, Charlestown, 

W.Va. 
WISCONSIN: Ruth Larsen, 3231 N. Sherman Blvd., Mil

waukee, Wis. 
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Li Z ALUMNAE AND ACTIVE MEMBERS 
ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL!:!. Z JEWELRY DIRECT FROM THIS PAGE-TODAY! 

DELTA ZETA 

OFFICIAL BADGE PRICE LIST 

STANDARD BADGES 
With Pearls and One Rose Diamond, Set Flush .. . ....... . .. $11.00 
With Pearls llnd One Rose Diamond, Tiffany Set . . . . . . . . . . 11.00 
With Pearls and One Brilliant Cut Diamond, Flush ........ 13.50 
With Pearls and One Brilliant Cut Diamond, Tiffany . . . . .. 13.50 
With Pearls and One Medium Size Diamond, Flush . ......... 18.00 
With Pearls and One Medium Size Diamond, Tiffany ........ 18.00 
With Pearls and One Extra Size Diamond, Flush .......... 22. 50 
With Pearls and One Extra Size Diamond. Tiffany ........ 22.50 

Be sure to specify your choice of sett ing for the Diamond in Flame, 
Flush or Tiffany. F lush settings will be used if no choice is stated. 

When ordering Badges, please have your Chapter ecretary fill out 
an official badge order and fo rward same to the Executive Secretary for 
her approval . Your Fraternity requfres this in every case. 
Recognition Pin, Staggered Letters, Gold Filled . .... . ...... $ 1.00 

IO-Karat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Mother's Pin without pearls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. ~O 
Mother's Pin with pearls . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
Pledge Pins, with S..Cety Catch . ......... ..... ... per dozen 12.00 

GUARD PIN PRICES 
SMALL Single 

Letter 
Plain •................... . . . .............. $ 2.25 
Close Set Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 4.50 
Crown Set Pea rl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 

LARGE 
Plain ........ . ... .... .......... . .......... $ 2. 75 
Close Set Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. 50 
Crown Set Pearl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .50 

COAT OF ARMS GUARDS 
Miniature, Yellow Gold ..................... $ 2.75 
Scarf Size. Yell ow Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 2 5 

Double 
Letter 
$ 3.50 

7.00 
10.00 

$ 4.00 
8.00 

12.50 

Be sure to mention the name of your chapter when ordering a guard 
for your pin. 

~t .. 
'• ._. 

i 
,Ar: 

/ ~L 

.· 

10% Federal E xcise T ax must be added to above prices; 
also state sales and use ta x where they are in eff ect. 

Delays in delivery will be avoided if proper official 
release accompanies the order. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed on all orders. 

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE PERSONAL COPY OF 

THE '§ijL jJaJuldJL FOR 1943 

YOUR GUIDE TO WHAT'S NEW IN FRATERNITY JEWELRY AND WARTIME GIFTS 
ALL IN FULL COLOR-INCLUDING NEW FEATURES EXCLUSIVE WITH 

YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELERS 

BURR, PATTERSON .& AULD CO. 
ROOSEVELT PARK, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

AMERICA'S OLDEST-AND MOST PROGRESSIVE-FRATERNITY JEWELERS 






